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Pot the Urtligio-FhlktocpMcal JnnWKt
Tn there no Mil

tn n. aw whom MVTb 
Whee mutely stood the chase flood • 

A nd world* moved not dlnrnslly, 
Whoa beams of light from bon nd I« flight 

Was spoken not a n porn ally, 
When ere there was a First Great Owe 

Or poise that heat paternally, 
DM chanfr devise and harmonl’* 

This wondrous world*# much) n*ry *

Did chance devise tha vaulted skies, 
And draft the heavenly canopy

With diadems of glittering gems
To sparkle in its panoply I

Drape the clouds with vapory shrouds 
To wave in matchless majesty,

And string thy lyre, oh, stormy choir, 
To sound thyawM minstrelsy 1

Prom whence the charm that nerved an arm 
To reach throughout Infinity, 

And hold in plane through bonndlom apace
The orbe that mil confinuonnly t

Does smiling apring no tidings bring 
With ail Its gorgeous pageantry,

Or Winter bleak no language apeak 
Like that of a divinity T

While momenta climb the mc^t of time, 
And onward roll auoep*^'0^

Does chance control *op human soul 
And urg« it qt progroroively ?

Bath chanc*^rigned man’s glorious mind 
With ^ it* stern reality, 

Ao^oside ft fir to realms on high
To grasp Ka immortality F

When we reflect, do we expect /|
That chance will fix our destiny, • .

Leaving a pall thrown over all
Of deep unfathomed mystery ?

Oh J thoughtless man, what magic can
This truth to you declare, 

That thea art hat a Mid nJ God,
Awi God dr attywhertf
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Perception, as ^ have said, belongs the simple 
elemenu and compounds of inanffiate matter. 
The increase in the number of primatel in the vege
table, gives it a higher degree of perception. In 
the animal the number of primate Is Hill greater, 
and with this increase the perception rises te con- 
sciouaiesB, which Is limited to and regilitcd by ♦.lie 
number of primates in th^ body. Ebnce in tv« 
human form, in which ite entire range of the 
primates of the globe arpeither contained or there 
Is a capacity to receive them, we find the highest 
and most perfect con^ousness. Self-conK iousness 
belongs alone to the ioal, for the reason that; bring 
a spark of the Divfoitv, It contains w^hin itself 

portions of all the elements, not only oi the globe 
on which it lives but of the entire univlrse. It is 
flelf-conscious, because there does wot exist any 
matter, either visible or invisible, Hmt is not repre
sented within it- This universal embediment of 
matter in the human soul U Dot only the cause of 
Its self-consciousness, fad it gives to it an Inaliena
ble and undisputed right to roam everywhere 
throughout the immensity of space, and to hthom 
and comprehend the internal and external Mature 
mj^Kharaetef of every substance in the univetoc. 
Man is semiconscious because he is a part of God 
and holds a charter from the Infinite, which no 
power or combination of powers can ever abrogate 
or annul. As in mathematics, the greater always 
comprehends the lesser, so self-consciousness com- 
prehends aud overshadows simple consciousness, and 
gives to it ^peculiar force and character which it 
cannot attain in any of the lower animals. The 
mind peredves the presence and character of 
objects, because It has similar elements cither witbin 
iU physical form or the essence and spirit* of these 
within User. Henee the more perfectly developed 
the physiod and mental organisms, the more 
complete and ready will be the perception of the 
nature »nd character of objects around It. It is for 
this ra^outliat familiarity and repeated association 
rendr^ man more fully acquainted with the nature 
o|.dcharacter of objects, because portions of all these 
e jur into the human physical organism, or their 
1 .erior essences cuter into and form part of bis 
neata! organism. Thus every.object and being 

into whose sphere you come leaves its mark and 
impress upon you, and he who has profoundly 
investigated the laws and principles of nature, and 
studied with care the structure and character of 
objects around him, embodies within himself 
portions of all those objects, more or less perfect 
and distinct, according as he has succeeded in 
arriving at a true analysis of these.

In the explanation of so profoundly metaphysical 
• subject as this, repetition seems unavoidable.

Perception, which la the basis of all consciousness, 
is common to all matter, and is the result of the 
currents In and around the various bodies, which 
current# flow out from all bodies to a distance

whlflh Is modified by numerous clrcumstanecs, 
sonic time# bring quite limited hnd at others very 
muteh extended. These current# always entry out 
#|th them portions of tha body from whence they 
unanato, and It Ie the reception of these elements 
wMflh gives to the body that receives them a per- 
cflytlon of that from whence they come. A clear 
nmflretsndlng of this phenomenon, ns It exists 
amtng simple bodies, will enable any one to com pre- 
hem the entire range of consciousness and eel f-con- 
srioisness. The compounds^ ns they increase In the 
nnniier of their elements in the mineral and vegeta
ble kngdoms, havuu tendency to raise this percep
tion A> a higher degree, but in none of these Is there 
a suHelmt number of elements to produce con- 
sciouuess. In the animal there is greater freedom 
of notion aud a larger number of elements, and 
theperception is extended to all those which have 
tVar representatives In the body, and a little 
hqond tin- by the capacity which exists here for 
jhe reception *r novr oiuinonts within that body, 
aid if we had Uk nujang of knowing the exact 
degree of conscioumtu,^ wo should know the 
number of flomenta in tiie^yyHuaL Wo do not 
mean to aafert that the num Bor ?f elements is the 
only thing which produces a high degree of con
sciousness for It is a well known feck i^th with 
you and cs, that the refinement of the arrangement 
of the elements plays a very important part In this. 
The law w Isomerism is of vast importance as a 
key to Any of the phases of higher life. This 

term mW similar, but different, and . is applied 
to substance which, so far as chemical analysis has 
enabled us to discover, arc composed of similar 
eleaudts, aftkough they present very different char- 
apiers; for inktunce, the essential oils are hydro- 
earbons, sqnie M them of exactly similar atomic 
composition, yet Mje difference between oil of roses 
and oil of Uirpentin^ jg very marked.. •

Many oft the varkug compounds which enter 
the organisms of the b\her animals and man may 
be found in the mineral’oBgdom> but they cannot 
be passed directly from *hid into th(, anilnal or 
human orgnnteni,.out must 3 rcHned and ei^^ 
by passing though vegetso0 forms Even 
elements WN& enter into a« m*>— ^r^M* -* 
vegetation jnust be carried ,p to a condition 
adapted tv them by the life 'urces of the lower 
forras of Vegetable life. There m a ladder planted 
Armly upon the- rock-ribbed erwt of this earth, the 
rounds and steps of which go up regularly and 
beautifully through the various ^rkdes of the vege
table and the animal kingdoms, .ill tkey reach that 
noblest work’of God on the external plane, the 
human organism.

(To be Continue^)

• law, thflfw I* no necessity growing out of their 
organization for Inch agreciiicnt. Whan over such 
hecesrity ^tl#Mf they art found to agree/

The dlarnotor of Jupiter, the largest of the 
planets, If thirty MMW that of Mercury, the 
smallest. It would appear that the flattening of 
the poles should have a direct relation to velocity 
of rotation. It certainly should with Wee material 
but it cannot’ be supposed that the mutter of the 
different planets Ie alike. Hod it been, it would not 
have sought to aggregate separately, but would 
have formed one' central body. Hence wo cannot 
prophecy absolute results when one data, the con
stitution of the component matter, Is unknown.

The Earth, rotating In 24 hr. 26 min., is flattened 
1-290th; Jupiter, whose rotation is performed in 
9 lir. 55 mln., Is flattened 145th ; and Saturn, whose 
rotation Is performed In 10 hr. 29 min., Is flattened 
140th. Mars, however, revolving slower than the 
Earth by 41 mln., Is considerably morcjlattoned.

The apparent diameter and size of the planets 
depends on their real diameter and distance from 
the earth.

The planets are not wholly free from scintiliza- 
tion, and their aspect is diversified by the surface 
they present for reflection ; and perhaps they emit 
light of their own, although feebly, like our own 
Northern Lights. Venus Is'the only planet that 
reflects sufficient light to cast a shadow, and is, at 
her highest passage, the most beautiful of the stars.

Tha distance of the planets from each other has 
been rigidly determined : by mathematics. The 
highly poetical solution of erystaline spheres has 
been swept away by the light of science, and con
signed, with the mythology of the playful Greeks, 
to the study of the plodding antiquarian. I pause 
not to detail this fanciful cosmogomy, which is 
simply a dream, and entirely without the pale.of. 
science.

. The law, If it may be so-called, promulgated by 
Titius, has been proved to be inaccurate. Ho states 
that if the distance of Batum from the sun be 
taken as 100 parts, the distance of Mercury should 
be four such parts, of Venus. 4x^t * --- -----------  
4x6—10, Murs 4x12—16, Asteroid^ 4x24—28, Jupl- 
*a» 3-«rXJ4__KQ Ra* urn 4x1*6—100., TlUs Will pttSS for 
a general statement, ’but not ft^ Mow. Neptune 
is much too near UranfiTtwiniWrw^^j^ aQd 
Mercury should not be represented by 4, Dt*^.

The true distances of the planetfl from th« dun 
according to the most accurate calculations, is as" 
follows, earth being 1.00000:‘ ■

Plonftc.

M*rcnry ., 
Venn* 
Earth .«^MI 
Mara------
JnpitAf.... 
Kainfti
Urandi...
Neptano ..

JncHnnlltro of th*
ptanfdnry orWt* to 

th* Kettptic-

Inclination of the 
axe# of the planets to 

their orbits.
70 y ^'a
fp %/ W'A 
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io fit' f/'2 
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parts of half the major axis, and varies from 0//Z 
in the orbit of Venus, to 0.205 and 0.235 in Mercury 
and Juno. This eccentricity constantly varies, 
revolving in an immense cycle.

Eccentricities of the planets for 1800, calculated

Five of

' For the Reli^io-Phllosophlcal Journal.

The Planets,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. .

the planets—Mercury, Venus, M'r®, JupL
ter, Saturn—in connection with the Sun id Moon, 
have been known from remotest antiiity. The 
Sun and Moon, from their conspicuo^ size, early 
attracted the superstition of mam and/received his 
adoration. The star-gazers ok^l*® Nile, and 

'Chaldean astrologers watcl^S from the towers on 
Ue vast plains of the Euphrates, early learned the 
dlffere^ between tb* fixed stars, whfc* remain 
steadfast ant. unchanging, and those whichb8eem- 
Ingly object les*, and lawless, wander across t^e 
heavens.; To these they applied the name of planflu 
or wanderers. They ud not, however, consider the 
five named planets all the bodies concealed in space, 
but shrewdly surmised the. existence of othert, 
although they never discover'd them.

If we consider the planets Interior (o the belt or 
zone of asteroids, between Mats and Jupiter, and 
those external to It, wo shall find that they form 
two wdl defined groups. Of the, four planets 
nearest the sun—Mercury, Venus, Earth, and Mars 
—they present a moderate size, a greater density,

Mercury, 
Venus, 
Earth, -
Mure, -
Asteroids, (mean dis.) 2.40093
Jupiter, - - 5.20277
Saturn, - - - 0.63886
Uranus, • - 10.18239

'ntuuo, • - 30.038 28

0.38709—Distance in
0.72338 “ •
1.00000
1.52869 “

K

miles, 32,000,000
“ 60,000,000
“ 82,128,000
“ 126,041,000
“ 1 W>,541,000
“ 430,180,000
* 786,916,000
“ 1,580,100,000
“ 2,484,300,000

Th*- mass of the planets is determined by calcula
tions bmed on the disturbances of the saterites, if 
they have any; their mutual influence on each 
other, and are comets. It must be admitted that 
the results ore very uncertain, and until it be 
proved that man aiid attractive fpree are related, the 
results are really nothing more than ectimaten of 
attracting force. L v x | X

The comet of Encke In 1841, afforded him the op
portunity of calculating the mass of Mercury, 
hitherto unknown, by the disturbance of the comet. 
Vesta’s irregularities are applied to Jupiter. The 
sun’s mass being taken as unity, that of the planets 
is as follows:

The axis of rotation of Jupiter, i« nearest perpen
dicular to its orbit, and that of Uranus appear# to 
almost coincide with the plane of Its orbit.

The inclination of the axis of a planet to the 
plane of its orbit Is of great importance, for by it is 
its climate almost entirely formed. If the axis Is 
perpendicular to its orbit, the sun would traverse 
the heavens In a spiral from the equator to the pole, 
and then return to the opposite pole In the same 
manner. If the axis of the Earth was thus inclined, 
the day would be six months long, and the night of 
the same duration over the whole globe. For six 
months the Northern hemisphere would enjoy a 
Constant summer. The sun Would appear over the 
horizon, to traverse Its circumference ; slowly rising 
as It revolved, until it stood directly over the pole, 
then recede, leaving the dreary realm to a dreadful 
winter night, six months in length. Were Jupiter’s 
axis perpendicular, bis day and night would be 
nearly 72 months long, or six of our years each.

If the axis of the Earth .corresponded with the 
plane of Its orbit, the difference of seasons and of 
the length of days and nights would cease everywhere, 
because the sun would appear to revolve in the 
plane of the Equator. The temperature of a single 
day would be that of the year for the locality. 
Such a condition of things has been thought desirable 
and been called eternal spring, but it would deprive 
the earth of those desirable zones called the tem
perate, the diffusing of light and heat when the sun 
is at the Equator not being sufficient for the main
tenance of temperate planets very far from the tropic. 
It would thus reduce the habitable portions of the 
globe to a narrow tropical zone. The variation in 
the obliquity of the angles formed by the "Earth’s 
a-*<»> -wo# a fertile theme for Greek speculation. 
They 000414^4 U -o# # cosmlcal accident, and 
vaguely conjectured that it Would continue varying. 
Serious consequences would result If this variation 
was not comprised In very narrow limits. The de
termination of these limits is one of the greatest 
^^^.8 °f autolysis of the ugc. LaPlace states 
TM •v??u*foii to be only 1.5 deg. towards both aides. 
It wu.°,n* ^ro$®cc * v®ry small effect on climate, 
north or be Uke removing^ place 1.5 deg. further 
single degr^.^hir3AW9uld not make more than a 
other meteor^^ ^^ ~ - • -* 

^-a^^Hjses.
These variation

the Sun, Moon, om^L* 7’^by the*tt“B«™ of 
external body notPl, ^ Jbc •“*““» <* “ 
towards It, but as atfi.'€nd* ,to ^ 8 «PH«>id 

the distance, unless “ ““> *luxr® *
in the axis of rotatio ilj6O t>*' 'l} bo equated
centre of gravity. Th tacl^^'“ ^ 

to the ecliptie is 28 hi 27 min. 34.6»>^, . 6 e^uo^or 

inclination of the orbfc>f the Moon
5 hr. 8 min. 47.9 sec. Since tho acrton oftS^il

by Hausen
Mercury.----
V«»n»Ji*.—--.
Eu-th_____
Mara.—

0.205€! 63 
0XXM8S18 
04107922 
0.0932160

The orbits of the plane

Jupiter... 
Satorn ... 
Urao ua.. 
Nep tn De

oxmiozi 
0/661566 
OjMSCKK 
0/MIV71946

a being oval, with the son
toward one extremity, the orbit swing* around on 
this center, which motion is called the motion of the 
major axis. It always takes place in one direction, 
and requires more than one hundred thousand years 
to complete a revolution, and is essentially different 
from changes in the form of the orbit, or eccen
tricity.

It has been questioned whether the changes in 
eccentricity did not influence the climate of the 
planet, and whether hereby a glimpse is not ob
tained of the cause of the tropical climate of the 
earth daring the early geological ages. Calcula
tions, however, which, at first, awaken fears for the 
stability of the system, in their higher walks furnish 
cosmical grounds of reassurance. The eccentricity 
Is confined within very narrow limits, and the major 
axis, the extreme distance of all planetary orbits 
from the sun remains constant. The eccentricity in
creases and decreases with the same regularity and 
certainty as the other motions.

From the present position of the major axis, the 
earth at present is 2,800,000 miles further from the 
sun in summer than in winter. When the reverse 
occurs it has been questioned whether the seasons 
will not change, and the summer be warmer; but it 
must be recollected that when this occurs the sun 
will no longer remain seven days longer north of the 
equator than south, as now, and this will fully com
pensate for the diminution of distance.

The conjectures as to the quantity of light and 
heat received by the planets should be received with 
great caution. It must be admitted that little, or 
rather nothing, is known of the relations of light 
in the planetary realm*. Light and heat ace ao 
modified by the object which receives them, that 
until the constitution of the plancK can be directly 
studied—which we can p^*er attain—conjectures 
must be vague and wholly unreliable. From what 
is known of the-1** ^ decrease of light, the follow
ing estima*^ have been made on the quantity of 
light reeved by the planets, hut these calculations 
embrace only one element, and wholly overlook ail
rthen:
Mercury 
VauM~J 
Ear th _ 
a*~c 
Neptune.

6374 I Pallan .
1.911 | Jupiter.

_ UMM) 
— 0.431 
_ 0.1)01

iuium... 
Umnua_

0.130 
0.036
0.011 
0.003

In consequence of the great eccentricity of some 
of the planetary orbits, the light they receive varies 
extremely:

Mercury from 10.58 to 4-89.
Man Oa2 to 0-36.

UX5 to 0U9-

Mercury,
Venus,; - -
Enrtli, i 4
Mara, and his satoUtos,
•Xuitcr, 
U^ue, - . u - 
Nt-phne,

1—4865751 
1— 401839 
1— 359551 
1—2680337 
1—1017879 
1— 24605 
1— 14446

1. The density of the planets, founded^ the calcu
lations at^n-such precarious data, are almost but 
approximations. .
Menury (Earthconsidered as unity,) 1*34,(water as unity) 5^1.
Veins \ « 4 oamo, « 5 n
.. ^ .\ « .. . 1 1.000 j. « «: $44Bath
M»re 

Mtpiteronly a slight flattening at the poles, a plow rotation 
(about 24 hours), and, with the .exception of the /^J^
Ewtb, are without moons. The exterior planets/ Neptuno
are ilmost the reverse. Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus 
Neptine, arc all of large size, five times leas den^ 
the diurnal motion twice os rapid, and the nunbr 
of moots greater by 20 to 1. While the iiye<br 
planets ire smaller than the Earth, tbs ex ter0' Are 
from 4.210 11.2 times larger. The jbnsltp^ the 
Interior panels is. about the sama a: th/®ar^’s, 
that of the exterior is only one-foprtl,ya Saturn 
only one*se\enth that of the Earth. Jf external 
planets present variable atmoppheraAnd one of 
them Is surrouidcd by a system of rtA

In respect td the size, depsity, aw®^qoe> from 
the Bun, although as a general fo^Aa It may be 
said that the she increases, the d^A diminishes

and the distance doubles with Cn Smet ns wo
Solved as arecede from the center, It must d 

positive statement. In this do^ ^ Must not 
look for the accuracy of math^Bcal ♦ductton#;

If the planets Wore evolved nn nebulius rings, 
such were the innumerable *J uuknowi actions 
and reactions that we canr traoe thckhaln of 
causes th its source. Though tan seo t^ opera
tions of great ail pervading’^’&Wi wo«;annot 
attach to them the undcvifS Varactor ofiguros. 
We must study them a?1"™1 *<% ,l0l enter 
their domain with a read'™*’*1 thcory to flM* 
they must yield. Th* ”°‘ rw‘“,red bl ^ 
nebular theory, which t> of ^‘“^ °T M 
it is, nor strives to w'* lts ^ ” IU "H 
These facts must «> COM*^ *« Mai, 
because inexplicable at “ 18 0 bvious that to th^ 
particulars where tl “ 00 oommon ««««“»««*

4
4

0.958. । 
0.243, 
0.140, 1
0.178,-
0.230,

It thus appears that thoigli the density

,. % • 541
“ ' 1.32
“ 0.76
“ 0.97
“ 1.25

diminishes
from the center, it Is not pnportional to the distance.

The periods of the siderid and diurnal revolutionsi, 
of the planets bear no proportion to their distance
or any other known relation

Mercury 
Venus —i 
Earth.... 
Mars......  
Jupiter.. 
Saturn... 
Uranus . 
Neptune

Period of revdution 
round the nn.

..... 87d. 9628 
,».... 224d» 70(78 ■ 
.A.... 865d. 2567 
A... 686d. 971*4 
,»^u. 4332d. 684 0 
......1075Vd. 2191 
.U...8068M. 820(1 
L„,60126d. 7000

/

Diurnal rotation 
.X

S£' 2Sh. "i«m J»-
Id. 
Od. 
Od.

Oh. 37nW*.
9b. 66nn»' 

lOh, 29»J7».

The exterior planets whose orbit of revolutof are 
largest, rotate on their axes with greatest v^ty* 

While the surface of the ear tit moves 1000 nils per 
hour, that of Saturn moves eighteen time* adust.

The inclination of the planetary orbits, Unixes 
of rotation, aroiho most important element 8 col- 
diluting the diaurbanoes of our system. 1 cinpa- 
rlson of these, presents many similarities andbany 
divergences. Ino unit of numerical ccmpenntlon 
here Is the orHpf the Earth, supposed to be threat 

plane, and the ingle the orbits of the planets|nake 
with this are reunite! y determine*. The Rrth’s 
Equator Is somiimfes used for the Mme object

Although thfnear coincidence'of these elmonts 
point to a coniton origin, they pre not amon&le to 
any formula. Jrom the plane of the Earth’s (kbit,

and Moon from the white form of the Earth, tends; 
to draw it over and feahe its axis of rotation coin
cide with the cclipc. XllU b prcvented bj ^ 
tendency of the Ea* to re^e around the stable 
axis of its polar dimeter. Therefore the inclina
tion of the two pties remains instant, and the 
effect Is the slot-retrograde mo^mem of lhe 
equinoxial poll* from east to wX 50.41 sec 
annually. W^ Earth a perfect^here, no 
such effect w“d \produced; but the action of 
the planets d^511 otifer and on the Sun, produces 
a sHgiyv-y,on In th\pianc of the ecliptic of 
about/a’S^^ally, which is independent of

*™ -other to obUin ^™™* ** >^en 

««-. «"-ay- “onnt * pre- 
/ the longitude of all th* fix^.

loosed by the amount, its effect* ^
an appreciable degree. Hipparchus ^Ase

Aiced it in the second century before Christ.
ft his time the sun entered Aries In the beginning 

if spring. The constellations of the Zodiac are 
consequently thirty degrees in advance of their 
position in his day. They will accomplish an entire 
revolution in 25,868 years, a period subject to vari
ation. By the variation in the relative position of 
the sun and moon, in regard to the Earth, their 
Influence on the latter varies, so that motion of the 
equinox is 0",455 greater than in the day of Hippar
chus, a variation which makes the tropical year 4^.21 
shorter than at that time. The maximum variation 

from this cause is 48 seconds.
From this cause all the heavenly bodies change 

their position, and in all calculations allowances 
must be made for it. They do not, however, change 
positions In regard to each other, as all are alike 
affected. The polar star, now within I - 24* of the 
pole, was formerly 12 0 from it, and from this cause 
will- approach within J^° of it, after which It'wJB 
retreat for ages, and 12,084 years hence the bri^W 
star Alpha Lyne will approach within 6® < *

The orbit of the earth is so nearly round that the 
light it receives varies only from 1.034 to 0.967. 
From these calculations, that the sunlight In Mer
cury must be seven times more intense than on the 

^tqrth, and 368 times more feeble In Uranus, if heat 
same diminution, all the planets exterior 

to the htoiA of the .asteroids must be frozen wastes. 
But these estima^ are not to be trusted. We really 
know little or nothing or5iSHm which control the 
distribution of heat and light in tfepu^uu-v spaces 
Magnetism, that is gravitation, reaches "ost Us 
strong arm to Neptune, and holds comets going out 
several times the distance of that remote planet, and 
it is presumable that light and heat equally well 
supply Its needs. . . * ^_

French Testimonies to the Davenport
Brothers.

The following is translated from the m 
September 16,1865:

“The second wanceof Messrs. Davenport and Fit 
?°°k place on Thursday evening at the Herx 
U ^^P^^nce of about eighty persons, betaccv 
almost exclusively to good Parisian society. Ameigh 
them we distinguished Prince Stanislaus Poma. 
^gsklM. Nicholas Clary, M. Alphonse Rover, M 
tailed by ^t’ ^^ Komar, <kv., xcu T^ syl 
been repcate^fi^^*^.^^ **5® •^’•iy dte- 
gentlemen has been111.?1? ^r- G. Maillard^ have 
strangulation of the firsF^J^^1^^ ^F those 
Speeches and ex
Facts, only facts, have^en mentkiS’*^ 
niticant, but very extraorbs^,. h 
to add that two gentiemen w 
watch what was going on in x^e 
Other members, such as H. de
quick glance and devo?nty are knewrgxxwkc^ 
called upon to control vartems
UmsMMk The issm\ howe>^ gare re*rral 
faction."

■one.

A joint stock com}^\ with a ^^ ^ a <aa^ 
ter of a mUtKm of doSarx W ¥^M fcrweo a 
Wheeling for the T«J^* « <•****£ ^P^ 
the gmr^cro^kM? b»i«#8^ The hM t^W orkr# 
boa the Ohio site of the riv«\ wear Mart»vg>, 
and fifty acres of it are atahdy wd« ^titivaUOQx

acres.

pole, and become the polar st ar.
; The planets do not revolve around the Man 
cnlar bnt elliptical orbits—the sun not sila* 
the center of tho ellipse, but toward one M The 
smaller radius fe called th* u^<>^ ^ Ur^ '** 
major, txts of the p*M*?» «**»• ^'5* '^
focti to mi «nips^ mii» to* aw**** "nW1 *»» ^

the planets Mart but a few degrees, which limit I common center to pivy^voM u tax tt h ^ 
v V ’m'cntrivllv. h^k* thb

hre# the weattW' & * txpfwwi U tHetVaal
is called the iodiac, yet their departure It wy 
diverse.

to twv *Mte T$S\ >»«e* ^J* ^/AJ^L’ 
nay, toWtomtex if to *1 »* to* toweT pri
marily W*toi to s>toy tot «t>»*. »•*»*» Vf^J 
av»x>» Wxk ' x x\ MF ; I w* * |Mr*»***< ALkgtAnce 

BsAf* attegUnoe to tee

VMv V flsAed an officer At 2?/
people of the North

I toe **MteM«t that he should be UaugxM I



* fa* taHal'- Phikw-pWcM ■>•mu ml 
Br Rin ware.

*f ma* vt w r
( • Tf at firrt vrt *"*’• rarr^M, try try K»ln/ ^ ^ ^ 

fell to fry IV A# ft** )
A #»T |Wti# carrfags snff MA tar*# 

Ara flylt^w p#»< Hamilton Sinara, 
With *• ■!««*• tai • «M|fe •• r<vfMty Mm ^.

Kha MIU' *nA Hr !R<w*m.
JI la mM MrsatoAf Mih a HmIm < th* MM, 

That lb* partlee ar* firmly angRcM|
TM pwMW lr<mMM to quite sa etteM, 

IM (hr ywig My'e |>av> n< s mrar •!

minority, but I regret to ft* toil Uum >M trmilll 
for to facta on the rrtahllslwl principles of (Ribo* 
Item, an not few ami far Mirren.-indwd thutiara 
many; tote mw fa yd fagfan. foil *« rafafe w 
Mdreitand and know that beraoat the are 
Kt dlabnlteal fa no reswin, or authority,««), thal 
^RriluBlteto and II« appertaining# sra dlatallsm.

Th* n*wtoy Km faufi na imfaf tonal* man 
fa*MB* in Iha Wayftma 4 life •

A a ha Mh lb* story ha HMM A nV* #1r1 
Whn AM not torn mil * Me* wife I

R* any# UM Mfac ah# wm mental to MM
Her remi m«M Mtwly M found i

Itai ah* ymr *t Itai II** HH A ihHRy loun# MB 
hut IM# Mm a wpaah on th* ground

ThUdmnnetatl.,n „f <il.lwll.un fa* not hnlonr tn 
modern d.p .Ion, IIn ^fl w ^

• * ^m*4^ Mid iMllghfsiifid world, did 
H ^"^ through fowl rabid), to pritw 

) ’ ^51 ’” M* •^’l^ reengnirrd pnriiysttd 
genii neipw of divinity' wgs (ha minister and 
• rmint of dfatalfam, and he was not only 

Mintitaed hot iin Wgg druritad tarnum of AH Ate
Mfifil pmrI Ire#
I fit If Chrkt stere no# to appear upon Um imHIi 
fitfomg tliMfl miidsrn advocate# find drennnrors of

1 have no hrritailnn In saying

What hart gM wm dM#f( ah, lb Rtowao 
IM priitwt mm tatly toTM mIJi

A nA htmting «1lh Mal, fa a Una anil nf ninth* 
<**• <*•*•* ng fa* tMWl npp*t Ibffl 

Tnai wm Mrn, 1 fate, with tm fa ytw 1^, 
WMfa mailfat a grand falling |pe«eb

Anal M alwan nay# Ihfahlng, BuMuMI of nM, 
find moi* yim fa hwrM and preach,

MratlwM* Iha rite IMp hmimd u pm? wife 
|a *| Midi ng mat- ||tHa gfauarte,

WMrh Mamt, 111# FffrtMl FtwMrwm tor ynn, 
Nu( ting to, fait always fa poire.

•I la Mid y* ftt|»pAtl tin to m Bill M foil ran 
Till# Haifa* M a run rnl report.

farmland that fam ihM pf paid why wfl, 
WMih la mniellilng tha unrs# far feipport.

Tftnraa roe ham annftwl mtiUn# you an hour, 
Tint fatto la ahalnwl fa th* toad |

Itai MllWhyarnntrlrat tn fly nt In Iha elmida 
In *1'1 •* 4 fan anmlMTanm# Intel.

And that la Iha way ynit Ara flying to day, 
Hatt, wfUaluTa, and inniwtaeta otreetA 

(Imfa rtddAwa I any, to fat lady at Imma, 
find pity MIm UHfo and Irani.

I ought to hart mawttonad two HtMM agn 
Thal yon h«** appMad fay a * Ml)* 

And In flaw of iMa tort grt ilraltally/rtf 
hmm fan wife yon horn ohnaan an III.

Ton rr«»1 when ahoy, hi M'OuHto'a third book. 
Thal*w»n 4"Try, try again,*4

ITotto fella on Uhm effort, hill hr Itlnwgra. 
Thai you wrwr Aa<« fried la moat plain

tew haw mad# up your mind to begin Ufa gnaw. 
And mat off Um sm|m akin of rare ।

Andnall Mtar way# down a plwMMter Alma 
With g n«w Ura. Dr. JNowara.

Vmi talk very largely of‘'milling down” 
In a llltla flora cot yat In And | 

Tha down of a thlailn might Just a# well talk 
Of not riding off on faa wind I

I wleh yon did know, and all mon of yunr mode 
That yon novar worn mad# to attach

To woman, nr soil, or to anything alaa* 
yon woro iini(l« to go alnglo, not match)

Although II I# oattlng that moire cannot woe.
And that alnnrrafeom right will rebel, 

Mankind, as a wholn, knop thdr own proper course, 
Afel tha world geta ahead pretty wall.

Reported for tho llelfalo-Philo soph leal Journal.
Address of Hon. A. 0. W. Carter, on 

Diabolism.
"Happy uro they that hear their detraction# 
And can put them to mending.**

—Shuktpcardt Much Ado About Nothing.
Tho original genu of tho word- “dUtboUem” 

derived from the Greek word difibolm, fa slander, 
calumny, detraction, Its general and popular 
meaning now Is wlckcdhraa. evil, the actions of the 
devil, possession by the ddvu. The Greek word 
diaboloa, meaning in its dcrivatmth^ig an(j hallo 
'—a slanderer, a calumniator, is translate jnto (he 
New Testament, the new Scriptures, tho ataq and 
sometimes Satan. Thus in 1st verse of 4th chap^.r> 
gospel according to Matthew: 44 Then was Jerab 
led up of the spirit into the wilderness, to bo 
tempted of the devil.”

How the devil originally, in the minds of the 
translators of the Greek testament, was an accuser, 
a slanderer, a calumniator, so that they translated 
this word—“diabolos”—the ‘‘devil,” it is not, 
perhaps, worth while to inquire now, as in what I 
have to say I shall have occasion to use the word
44 diabolism” in both of its senses—tho original,
slander, calumny, detraction, and the more general 
and popular meaning, devilishness.

The ancient Greeks, in the purity of their spirit 
and thoughts, not being a very scientific people, 
and therefore not understanding the material ’•"X® 
and wherefores of things, were in the h»b^ °f 
accounting for everything that hanr’"^ which 
they could hot understand. V attributing it at 
once to the action of wore god, and resting satisfied 
therewith. This was truly a religious way of 
getting over all difficulties and otherwise unac- 
countabilitics of and in nature.

dMlHIIlifii) he wnnM im iMfa dffnnupftM and mud* 
n, 'li M ihrin Mind nmo and tinmen Im iHiimintAnd 
•nd rnuHMng MrtiMftemr wbfoh, linked, in a 
rpltlliinl point of vl» w, fa His recond (Mfdfli of the 
IIMr<nimL (fod fa now Kinplintlrelly with ns In 
UIm» plimimncnn mid indldfiwbitfnn# from to 
•phlhiiil world, all lln» white now orenrring #nmngNl, 
us, find ho that hath fin »yn Io few lol him bui, mid 
ho Hint hnlh fin oar tn hr nr, lot him holt!

Ami hl im tall |M world, to, Ihil HpIritUfiHini 
mid Ite mmilfi'AtaHons provo hrymid ponidvonhirff 
Io fair mid undid mlndn Um total annihilation, 
dretriirllmi mid ditfilh of Urn dnvll mid dl*fafibtn| 
an thnl If toy could prnvnll, mid toy will prevail 
fur truth In mighty -wo would Imre no morn dovll* 
lflhn<M nr dlnholliim among iin, or with ns, or itonl 
n>« Il In Imnwimi Uiinm thing* urn not rightly 
nndorNtood, not rightly rficolyfitl mid mtrepird, (hut 
to devil gooN nhmit Among iin "femldug whom ho 
mny devour.” Il In l»r«'mi»»<f wo am deformed, miff* 
almpm, ’tout Into UiIn hrealhlng world oenren half 
mink up,” llml wu am not Um reelpfanlo of the 
hriglilnroii find homily of that light whfohtenow 
beginning to dawn upon to world. Our deformity 
mid mloNlinpn are owmdoiiml by to errors of to 
post mid prwmL II will take iin, mi doubt * long 
tlmn to gel rid of mir tigllm)M| hilt onne rid of to 
devil mid dlnholliim, wo will taronm wMt wo should 
be, *’ lltlfo lower Hutu to imgeh.”

Wn havn pre wo led Chrlil, to highest and host 
example of dlnbolfam of to (jntomporary world; 
mid we any, notw I Umland Ing to lip wrlce and 
worship bn now him, If ba In poraon should now 
again appear In tho world, and praoUca mid Imml- 
ente tofei migelh*. and divine virtues for which ha 
was no remark able and dfallngnlNtiod, bo could not 
withstand Iha ordeal of diabolism which would at 
once ba heaped upon him ; fur allbough Iba world 
bos gone through eighteen conliirlra dnee Christ, 
Iba virtues of Chrtet would bo wonders still—they 
would ha dlalwliam nWL This century, perhaps, 
would not give him a much belter reception than 
did his own. Illa miracles would bo performed In 
the ayes and mind of Iba learned and the great, 
from mi Infernal and diabolic power, and men would 
bo looking and looking off afar for the corning 
Mo/Hdnh, and the only Individuals who would really 
welcome Christ would be torso who, like himself, 
practiced virtue for virtue's sake, and learned wisdom 
for wisdom's sake,

Wc might, In following up the poet history of the 
wor!<l, give many other illustrious examples of dla- 
holism, In all the departments of human excellence, 
In all the departments of God upon the earth. Wc 
would see by these examples, and be compelled to 
conclude, that what God gives to man for his 
progress and Improvement and advancement, fa 
always, when first shown to earth, nothing but 
diabolism. Wc can go back of •nd since Christ, 
and show this, over and over again; so that wc 
would be forced, perhaps, to say thnl all of God’s 
great gifts to man came from and were of the devil. 
This Is a curious comment upon poor humanity, but 
it Is an undoubted, unequivocal and emphatic fact, 
that nothing of God has ever yet appear** 
under the sun, but what it was to tho sight of 

at first diabolical. A oew
In the great departments of science nothc ^^ 

tew ever been dl^vcr^^ ^’15^ ract ^th
J AJHw mnn, out what at fi^ " . .

diabolic reception. The st mnKcr *^. .. n
received a warm-hearted welcome, on e ®®° 
* . u *nd calledtrary he has been cast out ana ft

. come again, anda devil. And then when be wo
.gain, and .gain, be ^ *^ ^ ^ “d 
again and again, until .^ very Importunity his 
St would have to-<™ him e™ "* of reception, 
and becoming ^^ * fc">«l«r Jlth h m, 
___ M kJZSl tolerate anddnally embrace him. 
Thus ^’J hM lhe WOr d • ’ed "J*^ h° ^ 
Ui progress, and thus slowly, o long as diabolism 
prevails, is It destined to moviin the department of 
the sciences.

Ito Hie new*p#pan, to gancttaars of to world ••/, 
snd what fa In to papers rerf/tWy mart M iri#

And why all tore diatribe* and tirades agated 
reforms and reformat# f Why #11 UM dtetolfam In 
Array against tham f Mm ply tar aim town of tta 
dlatollr felth^dn not understand tom. Plainly and 
simply taraiMn there danoMaWd find drifactors do 
lint yrt ImaIc In IM sunlight of truth, and In thia 
darkoas# toy waul^ have or bold nothing true but 
what they can Understand, nr thrir Mind reason mo, 
or What It fa hi thrir selfish interest to rew and 
andcretand. Mo reforms or reformers an permitted 
to go down to ste am with to eurreut; toy wwt 
gn up to strewn and strut the current The 
iMnpta of reform mimI always sal! Against the winds 
and amidst rock# and ranfn, shoals and sands of 
dlaimlfam,

At thia day K|>lr1ina1htnf nr Spiritism—for f HM 
thfa word hatter Uta Hid 'fawning stiff, lire benuu 
to spread Ka bright gUnterf ^ tnorii, Thore who 
•re good find wlw will ta UP fln^ doing, to rec tho 
luminous groat ham of Um rl^ng avn. Thore who 
•re sluggish and imvUvit do not rec It—do not, 
cannot fed R# ||fl,^ end sew Ite light; and, Hire to 
dawning son, dplrlllam Iff bound to riM, and rise 
until It wIim Ita meridian. To ta sure, to t luni^ 
uf dfahotfarn nun famg bta'lc, think, and murky, 
but ton* Itod# will ta brokM and dtepalladt find 
Iha mfr find bright iumUinrf *M shine out to Mess 
tha world with It# heat and W#M, Tha sun of to 
morning will far lb# gun of nouo,ftnd If again II la 
uMIgdd to fat tin awA of dvcfftlda, It will snrefy 
rosppAar and rife’ sgdM. UM Aurora of ths mum

Bplrilualfafa are (|O( arid should not ta frightened 
hy the hue and /-ry and to terrors of dtoboKfauk 
Thny sura not for haring IM devil to aid and atari 
thorn. hulntu\ th«y think, and think Jurtiy, tot If 
BpMlfam find Ite roaoifflfftatk/na and phenomena 
are of and from th# devil/ thny #rw prepared to 
si mid by and tight for tho davit If ba fa to ^ntb 
mundnr of Ui^ nrm^ of tnndUirnn now gennm- 
bling In such Mate, the/ tu ^nud Mm • first-rate 
gcnurallMbno, and are quite prepared to fliiliaC 
under hls tanner, and to tight Iba good tight, under 
biff amblafionad standard. If tho devil fa *M 
originator, movers manager, unrebuknd and 
imropoHud, of fill tlwwa marvel* and wonders, which 
now Mnaxa, astound Mid confound Um paopbi, wa 
will employ the language of tho boys, and say, 
44 Bully for Iha devil/' Ma fa • greater and a batter 
follow than we have heretofore given him credit for. 
In goodnmN and wisdom ha ha* turned out a God, 
and although he did ratal against tha Almighty and 
wm coat down deep Into hall for bfa retalHon, wo 
will forthwith send n monster petition to the throne 
for lib unconditional pardon, for surely he has dona 
the state some notable service. If Um devil dore Ml 
these things, we are not only prepared to admire 
and honor, bat wo must fall on our knees arid 
worship and adore hhn—nay, we must 44 fall at bfa 
font as dead,” and become quite willing and disponed 
for the future.

• ♦ • •> Wrar As livery of heaven 
To servo th* devil In/*

But we throw back there diabolical slander#' 
calumnies and detractions Into the face of Chose 
denouncers, and say to tom. In emphasis not to ta 
misunderstood' that when they thus detract from 
BpIriUsni' by denouncing It as diabolism, it fa the 
most profound diabolism which cause* them to My 
so. They are devlllah themselves; they are accusers, 
calumniators, and malicious slanderers; they are 
devils to say so. They talk about something, too, 
of which they know little or nothing, or if they do 
know, so much the worse for them, no much the 
more diabolical are they. If they see and acknowl- 
Miaa-to ntan>Mma and manifestations of Spiri
tism a* demonatraTed facts, and* then attribute 
them to the action of the drift, itfa ta^amu* *>-* 
ttamaslvea have ta*n rinrafcd»n diBOOiiwn and 
have dlata1^ »••"»«, and have the devil at their 
-m - * prompt them In their denunciations. Old 
theological education la full, very full, running over 
with diabolism, and tbfa la the reason that old

FMMfffHrM MM UM 6«f to,
I Woul4 faX wriM of FM1M*|0)lb m > st/wtyrr 

or aM*lzr»», for I Off! ftvtor/ M< I have M*M &0 
often warmed by Mf M/te ari Hi foo#, to *p*Mt W 
Ite srriJs aa40terfoffa Ha rivteau. foMMy ffapoMk 
ft fa DM Md y# unlltr rito gri# 4tbw^ ^r 
Muntry. As a wfada, H fa tarttor k«4K tabby fafa 
out, bolter iMriuri'fari ftnAut Uma riObev of tl.a 
firwt riMi riUMof to flMto. Md ffa popfffatfoe fa 
more staM, mure tam"riow, nfore ehariiaMa, m<u 
•teMiiy progrMuto, and !*« Mritobfa ton tout 
of any of to abova toff. 0/ fret Mmb tor, I 
rtM iw tboaff haring DX)/FXl fataMtaola, TImm MUI 
alto »»>”*h < tb« Quaker torent tore, vMrit 
Unto th<'ia *rongiy togettar, and Ma, m 4criU, 
been a prominent nurse of to general rtor#y# fra
ternal kindness, and qvfat dfa|pritton m prevstant 
In Ite present population. There are rmmy wealthy 
fatalllri to to fifty, but room wealthy men, as fa 
OUim elites, whose famDlte are # sort of app* Map/* > 
or attachment wholly depimdefri on to rich mm of । 
IM hourehoid. fpeculalfon, nt Vusfaris, fa neurily I 
darrfod tni by Ito men nod the property kept to I 
toir narna, however much to women aadri to 1 
getting it by taking earn of tho men and to mratw, , 
white they get rich. Them fa enrtrioly aomrihtog 
wrong in this arrangement and dtetrihnUoo of pro
perty In our country. If to women had tolr dues, 
they wuufd own and hold nearly all to Mridenaas ; 
sod homneof to nation, and the men to running I 
storic, mines, forests, quarries, whrat fields, rid»

Morally and socially, Philadelphia fa better than * 
Jfaw Torii or either of to old elites, If not the lew, I 
also, but noon this fa a sorry pVtore for <dv1lfaa||on 
and GbrieUarity to prassart, whan they Imre bad IM
building of It and have plenty of God a house* tod 
Mbte pTAfiflteM to Chrfatodzo a nation, if it wfffl 
good to Uto, but they now some nearer rnakk|f 
bfflfa than hrew-rw of Um Mtlre to their control J

^ to tofaMBtifauophleal down*. 
Mfr XxpeHeoee of I. v. Wlteon—Mo. 2. 
Mf toly experience In Ms wo# that of foil am 

privatum. My father fafiffd In btttfnau, and 
•ritfM W rire up Ufa old Mm**, fa which I flnrt 
fM >IgM< Wmi 49 t rwdnter the vendue of a. 
Mhe**a Fe^prety, Mg yet J could not Mve been 
/•*• ,***’*T '^ tonring; to 34 of Mty

teW, d^gating fat<wy mcdMr'A bedroom, 004 
fag Mr Wrtjdnjg, 0M wm lying on the bed with 
Ito iff CM door, to by Ute rife of Um tad 
•0 to MW, X Mard Mb My, ^Dd no*, weep, 
ffeld, M wW yeti M wall 1 wMi matters Ue j,^,.

kw4to'x*4. JKt atom# ess gfivoyBBrtrragta. 7^

Uds aariaas sorrow, Omt, eoffar, Izritb. duw*> ^,,, 
op to this tatorie. Tw Matowd, your cbZ4„. 
MF frfaode. Sil, stoy dMMtod CMC /M arfo

cfadhor's sorrow,'* I IAmu v«d up fo Uw bw, o,, 
MM of my m//tMr*s riotb**. ga<« tfam • pvh ^

Ifo has beau talkfag to yow aosnetirie/’ Gfa ^ 
■ JUdden atari, sad tornfog Id aw.arid *Gra<Zp

Wm. Yw ar#era#/, my H/M/* f wMa# k» wh^, 
Um di# mas Mood, for approval 4 what 1 had «z 
but ba waa M Ibara. I was vary asadb drig^^ 
and triad. My maOrir Coak sm as Ufa fad, ^ 
*kMaUosod isa very aarefsliy #faM<kil 4 a>4 e^ 
Mid heard, and bow the old wo foofcad. I Md far 
In rn’y child's ianguage, of Ufa graybataad mas, ✓ 
hfa fonn, size aod looks, f remearbar * *• how ^ 
•hr appealed, and that abr gut <4F th* bed tar...

Men of modern days are in the habit of attribu
ting every unaccountable thing, not to the gods, or 
God himself, but to the devil. Everything which 
occurs—novel, singular, peculiar, odd, out of the 
beaten path—they are accustomed to term diabo
lism, the actions of the devil, and they rest entirely 
and congratidatorUy satisfied therewith; nay, they 
who should be learned in ail things take an especial 
pride in attributing any and everything, the why 
and the wherefore of which they do not understand, 
to diabolism. At first these so-stylcd wise and 
learned men do not credit that anything new has 
happened, or will or can happen; but whop AM- 
are called upon to see It and know it ^t for it, 
.Mfcd fact, and not being ‘W",," “”^ 
and.totally unable to -^ oh »“»•** 
tho true nion of u™> 2^"°^ .‘^ 
the devil I Stable U-^ * ^ world been aver 

u “ the great sea of diabolism, and 
to flf^gt we are ^ ^apy swallowed up 

one wowtf ocean.

In philosophy, In politics, 1 social relations, In 
morals, in religion, it * the sfo. No new bright 
light has ever been pennittcoto dawn or shine 
upon the world In these, withit first breaking 
through the terrible clouds o( 'abolism. Fiery 
ordeals hav* always been the poton of anything 
new under heaven, in all these dCirtmenU; and 
that r»nn or woman through who, inspiration 
anything new came to bless the woUl^ always 
suffered martyrdom In some form yr Xp^ anj 
diabolism has done it—notbing hnt Uk

Suffering is an incident of hl\rould
seem to be tnw °f m^^^^^ 

well as na ura 5 ?.r(jom aanctlficaC 
must un cr8°p^duccs growth—Is growth, 
sanctlflcat*

^««nfi* h touMy work up (tonus about us, 
"5ft give mankind occasion to exert

Their hidden strength, and throw out into practi 
Virtue# that shun the day and lie concealed 
In tho smooth seasons and the calms of life.”

Whatever is born, or borne in this life

c*d. as
All 
and

theology makes so much use of diabolism as a 
scarecrow to frighten the children, weak women, 
and the cowards of the world. What care we? We do 
not wish such to enlist as our soldiers; we want our 
pioneer army to be made np of sterner stuff.

We live in a land of tolerance, so-called, and it is 
said that differences of opinion, especially in reli
gious matters, are tolerated. Tolerance and Me- 
rated! God save the mark I for the enHghMnatnt 
of this nineteenth century! Tolerated. Indeed! 
The time will come, and that speedily, when differ
ence of thought and opinion will be rexpteded and 
even glorified^ instead of being tolerated. The dia
bolism of Spiritualists is now tolerated by this great 
and mighty theological majority of mankind, but 
we tell these diabolic theologians that they are 
standing upon a volcano which will foon burst 
forth, and In Ite eruption cast out the burning lava 
of diabolism, in which they themselves will be 
enveloped and consumed and utterly destroyed, and 
“ in Infernos avernos” will be their portion. Dia
bolism, indeed, will be their lot and share, and It 
will take them a long, long time to rid themselves 
of it. They will fiud the ascent from their infernal 
and diabolic practices difficult indeed.

* FacRb de®»-®nu in avernos infernos, 
Difflcilb sAccnius.®

In the me^u^hilc, let Spritnalfsts take coures®^ | 
let them bold Gmt to that which they w*w u S°°^, 
and kt detraction come; W1** °^ $* ^et them

I Threw fa a dark vein running aern^ to city ton 
Me tetofffiM to Ube ftchnyikllJ, botow Wenut 

J atont, wMnh pronto all flMto^ from white to 
btok, and all degrore of refinrenant and lM0fa 

। gwnce, from CM most squalid poverty to rxlava- 
। gant dress and taste. BuCaaa wbofa, Ml# cIm of 

pwpln ae* tare superior to to seme riere tn flaw 
forik or Chicago, but not to tboaa of HaHlmen or 

' Boston, i wan aurprieed, many years-ago, on my 
first vfaft to Bsf thnore, to find to Macks so -HI 
ted and clad, and so many free. But there fa afar 

I more deplorable ptetara In tbfa and ottar Ub|^ 
cities, in to moral and social sewres wh*** fags Harf 
prortHeUoft and popular tarertto**'rtmfi tom off 
ttalr social dregs to die of all »^>nnr Of loathsonu 
diseases and erime*. Thor* ** • Hght-rklnnod vein

I crowing the eKy below s<*e dark one. art# somewhat 
mixed with It, oiv^ ’’PP^ *(»• ^ Awhile and 
lower edge of “* black, where the Niota of d«, 
dissipation, depravity and misery arc opefi day and 
night toWiUb to east-off victims of our fou* reH- 
ghu. and cruel aorta) tyranny, wMch food the 

I moral sewers and increases them rontmusfly. Wore 
1 society what It should be, no snM pitas would 

exfat, and no such victims would tee eti^ but of Ha 
' pale; but Instead, many of these pdr deprased 
I women. If not men, would be uacful n»tonta to 

society, I know societies where ndttar poverty 
nor licentiousness exist, and never«A* white v>e 
societies exist with tolr disetplln/ and where wk 
even legaliMd prostitution can A fonrd, but toy 
are not here. It iff a notorfare fe^ft test wealth, 
popularity and pride amon^ »«», Metes, obtains, 
rifas and turns adrift a A^ tore af to poor

I victims of this Lcrrtbu/fi^1 J® » targe deles. 
' Ruined and abandoned, w^ 'dae can they go but 
I totomarfcrt.andtbere^^^wten^^ 
1 as they can find no or u pnrctate them for Ute 
, pDwuhASBsMA ^-Uta-®0*- M® fa ^terrible theme 
I to write upon, and teribie it fa to reflect upon; but 1 
. what shill we do? Jhrfatianity cannot Mito, and

It boa tried and falld. over and over again- 2*en 
its hells would be sreHef to some of the victims in 

। this. 1 1
But I turn to / peaaanter theme, and flee to the

BUSHES.
Sixteen mile* up,die Schuylkill is the small city 

I of Norristown, bfautifully located an hills and 
I slopes, "here are about 10,000 scattered inhahL 
Ur"J M^ there, on a beautiful site, stands the 

I mansion where for nine years MM Lizzie Bash and 
MM Belle Book, aided by a step-mother and 
youngs- sister, have kept house and kept school, | 
teaching constantly about 30 scholars—young ladies 
—in all the English branches usually taught in 
academic, with music, gymnastics, pointing, 
drawing, )ptc., boarding and taking entire care of 
most of tip pupils themselves. They have mixed 
no scctariaHnn, ertrecism or dogmatism with their 
education, bat h!w? kept up the best and highest 
tone of morals wttaout the religious ceremonies 
which have become tach a drag or drag in on* I 
popular spools. Most hr our readers kaow M^s ’ 
Belle Bn»n by her beautiful aoetns, the “ voices of .

1 the burning.” IT your reader* hw^^fft read it. * 
wtOpay to do 90. I am sorry the g^s are about to

I pave this locality with their sto^> hut they need 
more commodious building, visere they can enlarge 

। it They will probably go ® Boston or its vieinity, 
where literary merit is briter appreciated than here, 

I and where schools flourish. Somehow Maesachu- 
I setts seems to be to literary head of this nation.

bear their detractions tM calumnies and slander, of I 
diabolism heaped upon th<m, and put them all to ■
their own mending Reform of mankind, re torn 
of self, must come through diabolism. This is tin 
necessary experience, ths is the ordeal through! 
which we arc all bound t< pass, and if we give heed ' 
tn the lessons of the past wc will make them the 
wisdom of the future. T diabolism. In any of its
shapes and forms, attack us let us manfully defend 

through trial and labor, and If it Is meritorious and, ourselves. Devils can fa cast out. Diabolism 
worthy, It advances through a pathway of severe lx1 cast out. Let us not icshate in our course.

child, let us pray ^ and there, by the ride af u^ 
bod, In the old bowae, for tbs lari th***, say ifatfa. 
wept and prayed for help from oa h|gb—prayri ^ 
angel gifts to bd imparted Io bar not, sad Ibe t/f, 
lowing sentence I rtsincmbtr well: “Ob, &A1. r ■ 
heavenly Father, J thank Thea for this rfaMaO*» ,; 
felt that he, my earthly father, saw ate fa *7 
trouble and sorrow, tboogh a spirit in Tay kli<<Pn- 
I know that my child hath beard Me <Mrife vefa* 
and seen his noble face, and lt Ids daughter, Tby 
child, oli, God. will be eonnsefad by bfa word—wz 
strengthened by Thee, will faithfully bear a>y bur 
den through Ufa's journey without a mnnasw cr 
complaint. Continue to pour out on IhfoeMM#' 
my love these visions, oh, my God, and tfa/u stab 
have the praise and the glory, forever. Asset)

I 44 Come, darling, let us gut ready 
home, for we must go away.** 

| vaid, H who was that man J 
I vae lay father, child, that you 

•Prak, now an angel In heaven.** 
but why did hr oome here, if

to leave- the aid 
“ Mamina ' J

•awr “That

"Yca, jnasumt 
ba fa as >«<*:

hi hewen F* r*0ccffwe bfa God told hfon to do w. 
I Come, my chfid, >w win ulk bo more of this r. 
i present.” And she left We from the rows. A.

three long years T have Intaur^ tbfe scene fak B>? 
brain m * sweet bouquet from •b^ldbood's gpr^rz 

I of >y-
Oft I hare met that gray-Mired old s^n fa ti, 

counsels of life, and recently, Land in Mad M^j ^j 
I darling mother, they have come to blew, ebeer ^ 
' comfort me In this mortal realm. Surety, “ are v* 
\ not surrounded by ministering angel#?** Oh, Cbrfa 

। Mas, where iff your faith, your works, your ert. 
I deace. of Immortality? Hath not Jeans flaid mm 
I you, “Knock, and ft shall be opened unto yc^_ 
1 Seek, and ye shall find.” Why do you not knock m* 
I seek ? Why not ask ? Why give us stonca iastez- 

of bread T’ Why let us feed on busks, when bra< 
1 may be had far the asking, can you tell me? T-— - 
i answers, "Can you tell me ?" Well, I vriB tell 7 - 
I why you do not. H fa because “ you make clean ^ 

outside of the plattar, and leave the toner par: Ja£
। of all manner of undtmuo things.” X

Herein, dear Jourx^l, you will recognise tha; 
| wonderful trait, memory, possessed by me. I jxx-. 

°Vy to concentrate my mtad upon the part,* tec 
tbtaagh a spiritual inflax I am back Again z 
chnAnodta Joyous day, and each record of the Job? 
bygenfiMys isbtdhreme, with its joys anffftafiornrr. - 

1 *°d wh^ j stand in the eternal realms of the Al 
Father’s ^fagdom. J shall go back in ■sensory, asc 

I with the A>nt recogrdxe the familiar road of tie,.
On this sank influx of spirited light I drive tote tfe 

I history of Ikes, and am nightly g^-^% Mose wue.
derful and Milling ccmmun;ca£ions tha* .^^-^ 

, my audiencA and add daily to our numbers

and old Harvard betas* out the greatest intellects. I 
The buRdin* where the school now is has been 
recently sold, and they refused to purchase it I 
because it was not large enough, and the place is ’ 
too much coatroled by conservative and superannu
ated theology to be entitled to the expenditure and .
efforts necessary to make the school what the girh 

;and their frieKis design to make it. It is one of Ae 
opefhl signs in the right direction, above the rach 

the clergy ird free from superstition, and loth a 
• and sch»ol for pupils from the age of f to 9Q,

so 
and

following keiutifbr passage is translated frex & 
Hinaoo writer, who ^hows himself by hs eteqas: 
coafession, to be as vnuch opposed to east; K. 
Ugh minded Christian ought to be to 
against cohr: \

arguments

lion wh th makes no dialing m>u but beswws 
virtuous snd the vicious, reec^r.ixes bo un<deza2a^ 
but that <f the heart, and in^Les the wwes 
the proudtet to one common Vxren. They«-. 
of the lindens, like their farth. fa muM 
Brahmins alone; and, before flri Mot esa w^ ~ 
^^ ^^S.^ must, as a-gWierwl rate. Me 
passed it Bnfeminlcal birth. Mx ;M rested 
of the Gospel fabricates doctrmti rf > dr^rm 
character. Is thy read athirst for Gad * rw^ 
pant after him as tMM““ ----- - -- — m
brooks J Have the wo 
unto th’ feet, and a light 
of gooa cheer, whoever th 
thou art Jew or Gentile—the 
be ojen to let thee nu^ ___ 
recognizes the equality off nMariind 
the poor meet together, it says, fcr Ag lard fc ^ 
task er of them aH; and Keils us to Uras MerCfer^ tr

In tbitualism, and all its manifestations, which are 
-o many, so great, and now so extended, have neccs. 
sarlly to undergo tho diabolic ordeal. Thank God, 
men and women are now compelled to acknowledge 
the phenomena and demonstrated facts of Spiritu
alism. They are becoming so clear and so common, 
that he who runs may read. It la a bold, bigoted 
man, indeed, who now dares to get up and face tho 
people and say that there is no such thing as these 
JM* and phenomena of Spiritualism. They are all 
about and around us. The people know they are 
occurring everywhere, and even they who are 
seeking for signs, find them. Every family In the 
land are more or less gladdened, edified, disturbed 
or distracted by them. From the small beginnings 
of tho Rochester raps, with those little Fax girls, 
the phenomena have grown to such extent and 
importance as to prevail throughout the world and 
attract the attention of honest, sincere and simple- 
minded people everywhere. Those who do not 
acknowledge the facts arc fast becoming In the

suffering and difficulty. All advancement is hill
climbing, of which the ascent la frequently terrific. 
W hy or wherefore this is so, why or wherefore this 
is God’s law, I am not wise or spiritual enough to 
determine; nor have I ever seen It satisfactorily or 
comprehensively determined. But It Is In nature— 
tho law of God Impressed upon nature—to 
“Almighty’s everlasting canon,” and must be 
obeyed and implicitly yielded to, and wo cannot 
help ourselves. H * muxt /iw to to, and to to Ms, 
This is tho fiat of nature and nature's God.

In every reform the reformer must suffer in many 
things—in all tilings, and not by any means is the 
least of his sufferings that. ho la obliged to go 
through the ordeal of diabolism. The reformer 
must be a duvll, an actor of devilish or diabolic 
deeds, before he can be rendered fit for his groat 
service, His pathway is never strewn with fiowers; 
thorns alone beset his path on every side. Demons 
are his dally and nightly companions. The devil 
and his imps are his most particular friends, abet
tors and coadjutors. If he possesses peculiar, 
novel, and particular powers, and uses them, be 
has the aid of Maphtetophelcs at his elbow. So the

5 te< doubt of our duty; for
\ “Out doubts are trai***.
\ And make us toss th good ws oft Slight win,
\ By fearing to attemfl.'*
lu let us couraevousy push forward, not only to 

delne but In offence, gainst the charge of diabo
lism md against the fact of diabolism. Let us 
stMftit^ pursue the truth, and it will finally 
pnrilbvur diabolism md all thlun to, knowing 
fall as wo do, tot

1 “life i« th«'tnnmjh-our moMYhc elay;
1 Ibth, of the uirt infinite—Jhia'-"

Hkrlet Martineau is in her sifty-fourth year. 
She has (iiaf from childhood, and is now almost 
Mini yet stains her mental poof’s writes able 
editeiaIs foi the London Arity A«k contributes to 
varttis perioUcaks and has Just tint to press two 
Yoluiies of elaborate historv.

- --- ---- J-
Tip violet that grows low and bahes itself with 

Its dwn tears, of all fiowers is tM most fragrant. 
Thetrace of humility yields the swetest permute

It’is stated that the Chicago M^Vtaxm has a 
working capital of SSOOjOO, and aMds $800 a week

world says, and what tho world says must bo true, for editorial labor aid corrcspondcte.

can 
Let

»re mistly females, but they design to take 
bothsexes when they open the ne* school, 
re a permanent department for gymnastics

Mid ^Aoke t a mode) school, and whirl they are
certain 
lease wi 
new sc

pJHe of doing-. Their present term and 
In April, and they hept to open the 

KXt fall, of which due notice will be
given to th\Vends. Waarsx Chase.

PhiladelphX>ct. 37,1085.

4 J hilndAphJ^p^ u.j|s a iauCMblc starvof ac 
incident of the r^j Episcopal Cotvention m that 
^V\ ^FST 0<vv clergymen s<< out to aliend 
the Inangtration ppreises of the American Friew

declare to the Brahaato Mat toe to Qaffh weepers 
upon earth, and that be west sat ps#MW ktovt 
by coming in to too close csMact whh M a-^r: X _> 
and to the Sudra. that rerrtoade to his imfst: 
through Bfe, and that he ware tavwcto. > took c

known BoMe have, wfaMB name fa ftadfear w ®

father tele the steM^ m* samer wasy* 
lookteg. *XM gfass fef ftefeim obA th# W

Convention, whkdr^^ ^ ^y uidwstood. to M urnerie# tofwmfe
held at t)e Acadei ^ Music. * The place of meet
ing had been chan j ^ another ball, bi# of this 
they kn/w nothing Considering tberoseire^ m- 
titled toseats <m Wfatform, the ^revved gMto 
men ent-red by the si, ^w y^ walked rapidly 
by the doorkeeper. 5 mMook one 01 tom to 
EdwinForrest—and & «^od ereato." a>d were 
astonished to find tbre^^. ^twiece two tines at 
soldier In ya|KT hdia "Make Ms ato< ar 
you'll be heard in fronL^ a ^ruti scom sbuffar* 
and #w unhappy clergy * afe^wd tot Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kean wto ^^ Wasfetet to to^

pardlion separated ^** w to oou rs a»d Me } 
die*ev. Of course they hasty retreat >M fa 
Hubs to avoid havto tww .<< ocats wd whto I 
to exhibited M to a^^d thousands by a
change of tha scvasc*.

kttetmcMbmeA etc-, ted

WOM& of OcyM's arrow. The res^t was tot the 
trifar WM MffK-ed W gto Wp hfe sptendtd M^ncxx 
Md a tort watvccrity cwrricwhsai (haviog been 
3*c*MR<y wreK etocsbtedK aML fa less than a year 
wus »&?TKd ho the n<*bMa*n'> da^hter. So rue 
toure MiterMa ussy be ab*e to *<&. “and they 
toot'd hMfitv wmt aAvrw^ds-;” for the marriage b 
Mtewcd M haw Mm a wry M»pv one, despite a 
dMhr^ocd tf haikai which would, doubtless, hotrin* 
the woto hi gesrersl.—-fMrC towwef.

TV Emwss of Fraace has contributed one thou- 
rafad dollar# toward the Orphan Asylum Fund lor
Freoch eMMren la Uis country



T^Wltl* 1lft#lR
Q

wr #**

_tf#vflt«lt fl** coar**i ymv* । 
trwfo Ay •*al imtam,

1b Mt* fXraghl uM at*,

met »ne atTMaiMM) We wotfd fa a areal 
deal Nfger than I Itou^M It #M fH to It to with 
owr ItoMogtel friend#. Ttoy took away from earth 
toward heaven, and MT Ito world to a emit deal 
Bterer than they thnngni for

The Prerident WM empowered to appoint t 
eommlttro nf five to draft rtteattane to to reported 
for action al the diW of tto menUn*. Mia, 
Mammbcr. Mrs. Cornell, S, J, Finney, N, Alex, 
ender and Loren Miller were appointed rate oom* 
mlttoa.

lb* Crand fe’Oww Of Nftlufa "pratting I 
form #v#r fol BMW proehrturtAg m imm

Im rbiMr 
I IM a#d

AFTEMNOON REABION,
Selden J Finn*/ kava the find rrrnUr dWeounw 
Meh #•# th #K|a production. Ra Ihowed the

nt fry atourdhy of tn# nM tteMoftel law 
utter Inadequacy of reason for religion ”
does the lh<

AM wtoM • ^^
**"* v* x^.r*^ ** *•—^

RMb* nrf*fr’F**rA ■
WowrtW Mrt wte WAT* Miy MBA, 

4*4 MrtMt ™wMp#ft#*

m* Mrtoi M fava foM *v0 •treat. 
Aad MlkM fa thy w®rt

Of fttawtphltui a*to guRt *a<1 wren* i
AM e- nv, revet #Mrt

(tot dash fart (to* UMM to A\ 
Ml wfrh a 1R0 fatowl,

1M rette<* WM, Ito rt|M fawvw*, 
Bhat Wh bswbhtoret J

Oh, Mite of »f*K oto pma end MtK 
thy pare*** aM ito prayer,

AM ala® •• Mat* dag la IM Ay, 
or Imaniy rvotywhatri

(It truth foal Mitdb fo* nnhers*
Ya car grand HrrRag whole, 

White l®W Mmhoriri Mtmalto
Ya hnh prates, foy seal

Oh. lift of mine I Ofc, hears and soall 
Oh,spMl, all fawn WMI 

Arknowtodge fam Wb wW* rralmli 
Walk thou la paths nM»M 

to yrt. ty My MM way***’ 
hot trash rha wajMds towmi 

Wot ack If Mate tMa Mate mwl, 
not total fad all th* hears.

prewi th* Panner of Light.
MM<Mt of * Phonographic Report 

OP A
TWO DAYS’ GROVK MEETING,

Hold hl 8t. Johns, OHnton 0^ Ml oh, Bstnrday and 
Sunday, September fid and 3d.

The meeting wok called to Order by the appoint* 
"'an Rkkln for President, who noth*m#nt of Beta

tnenrod the exorcises by a few appropriate remarks.
Mrs. Emma Martin, under the influence of Rob

ert Bnrns, gave tho first regular address. This 
medium speaks altogether (In public) In Scottish 
poetry. Her subject on Ibis occasion was, •' What 
shall we cat and drink, and wherewithal shall wo 
be clothed t” This Bib toauhoa that mon was not 
born to be damned. Ignorance has, llko a otoud. 
onVelnpcd him, but the spirit to true to tho Goa 
that made II. The time has como when the angel- 
world has oped the door to bring Immortal truth 
to you. There to a feeling, somehow, with some 
good folks, that their brother man to bound for hell, 
white they arc going to heaven. We teach you 
that, In spite o( all the darkness and sin, there is 
some good in every man. Wo can comb to you hi 
the leafy temple, and feel that you, in truth, will 
conquer wrong. 1 would have ye know that yc orc 
not ”totally depraved”—

That th«re la no do'll
To dn«H you down tn hell.

When once the “higher laws” you will obey, 
goodness and truth will be yonns: for Nature Is 
toe volume that roads so plain—purity, peace, love. 
Angela, loved ones, at toe door stand waiting to 
give you admission to immortal climes. We have 
come to break the fetters that false theology has 
bound von with so long. The first step is to the 
laMe of toe land. Woman, Queen of Earth, thou 
art the one to see the truth. The first step In re
form to thine to pursue; yea, thus would I speak 
unto thee: Rise, in thy womanhood! In thee Is 
the power to resurrect the nobler powers of the 
•ouL to break the war implements, and place on 
earth that which man has never known—harmony, 
peace. Let the riring sun behold the glow, 
where Is the soul, I would ask ye, so dyed m sin 
that ye would send it to everlasting misery? Is 
there a soul so hardened here? I look around 
and wonder! What! are ye better than your 
God ? Even thee, oh soul of darkness and of ter
ror,* while we look upon and realize all thy wrong, 
there to a light that would give thee strength ; ye 
shall not be damned! Oh, Father, good and holy, 
we thank thee for the light within our view; and, 
most of all, we thank tnee for the spark that is 
within. We thank thee, oh Father, for love and 
immortality to-day.

O. P. Kellogg: Ladiee and Gentlemen—I am invi
ted to address you this morning, and I will do so 
for a few moments. There Is ever In humanity’s 
breast a longing for something better than we 
hare known. A thousand spires rise In the right 
direction, but few prayers go that way. We’sec 
that there arc tears gushing from tiro eyes of hu
manity. No bright prospect beyond. Tho soul is 
dark and weary. Men have been afraid to look 
death in the face. Thu Atheist looked llko au 
Icicle, but just now Spiritualism has come along. 
Here, my good friendsJs the way to heaven. They 
tell us wet we are infidels. The six hundred diffe
rent religion# tell us that Peter will not unlock 
the door for us. The only way for us Is to be por- 
foctly Independent. We have got tired' of the old 
religions. We are a good deal like tho little boy 
that had a praying father. The poor little fellow 
woe very weary and sleepy ono night, waiting for 
prayers; finally ho got tired waiting, and said, 
“6oe here, dud: If you don’t pray In a minute, I 
will go to bed just as I bo 1 ” Bo we SpIrlluullBh 
•ay, “Look here, priests: we want to go home to 
heaven Just as we do.” Tho Church says to tho geolo
gist, “Yon must make your geology como through 
our channel’;” but such mun os Lyoll say, ^Got 
out of the way with your old theology.” Proud 
•clunco now boars sway. Turn your attention to 
astronomy.• What was^he effect upon thu earth? 
“ We havo got our Bible,” said the theologian, but 
men of MeicDou. bravo and fearless, said. “Take 
your BBdu off thu track I” Thu Unlversallst reads 
In his Bible, As all men died In Adam, so nil will 
bo saved through Christ, and ho is called a bad 
man for trying to gel everybody to heaven I Good 
tidings!, tills U thu gimpel I Wu have discovered 
tho way to heaven, and uro going to pay no respect 
to your time-honored Institutions—your churches.

(Tho speaker here remarked, as It was raining, 
that ho would nut longer detain thorn. Cries of “ Go 
on; go on.”J

My friends, I ntn absolutely nfrnldltto Imposing 
upon good nature. Well, ns I was Just declaring, 
wo have discovered a highway to huavem Wo 
have always boon taught to believe a thing was 
true because the priests asserted It, and wo must 
hare filth that It was so. Suppose wo start out 
to tench tho Htllo boy utroDomy. “ Have yon 
faith that astronomy is true, my Htllo follow?" 
When those beautiful orbs go rolling through 
•ptw, wo teach him to turn his eyes to tho blue 
canopy. Wo do not tell him. “Oh, do believe for 
Mlronomy's sake I ” Oh, my rrtoiKto. wu want more 
thou faith In this mutter, Thu little child has 
breathed Its last, and nothing but thu cold, Ivy 
form Is clasped In thu mother's arms. 11 or anguish 
to unutterable. Why should sho stand nt thu cold 
portals of the grave, and with quivering Up say. “ 1 
novo faith yop have gone home to heaven?” Why 
not say. “ 1 know you Tiavo gono to the bright spirit 
homa’"? Theologians call us Spiritualists n wicked 
ohm# of pouplu; but if Watte’ hymns have not 
slandered God worse than Thomas Palno Is said 
to have done, thuu I am no Judge of slnndur— 
that’s so. Tho priests tell God to his fuco, “Great 
God. you made onu miltaka.”. “ Why, whut Is it?" 
“ Wlum you made mun with a desire for Immortality 
—eternal happiness—and can't supply thu desire.” 
That Is what priests charge God with. Tho man 
who stands off and looks at Spbitaftltom. and says 
Uto all wrohg. 1s the biggest Iniktal In thu world. 
Thu very rocks beneath our tread are looking up 
and sighing (heir revolutions back to man. Thu 
very stars that shine al night, and light their lamps 
iu toe blue ether, tell us our grand destiny. Our 
Iheologkul friend# are a good dual like, the old lady 
who hud a sight from the top of thu mountain, for 
the first lime In her life. She looked up In wonder.

Id 0MVIW 
ooght Io be denied

^•n dot Ito u*#* hw own 
)Vf people*# reason |hdt

—” the
How 

reason 
rraaon

bakuufal trill ha.
The dlMMWitatibil of Ute present day to morn 

P°Wrrfa| than, and In same reopooto unlike, any 
ofte that the world bn* ovar known, 11 wl only 
demons!rslas the return of spirit-Mends, but 
•^plains a Spiritual Philosophy. |( there to any 
nite thing, more than anol her, in which lite htoto* 
fine nf an net tons mhour. Il la this truth : that the 
son to of th# de parted (lead hare eoinniualratad 
with lhn living. TIM masses of mankind hare not 
been aducstea, nor h#ve they undnreinod the nnnte 
<yw™M( of * ptrif, com tn union; hut the facta, In 
some form have war toon rrslhrd Tto Inspira
tion from tto land of angvbh that falls with sweet

«j!L w^"^?’ **»"*v* w *» *»«

m^^SZ5'i1.',‘ ’f'1?* CdMtoofOr 
!wwiladf**n*’ ^** " following fMiteftoM

baas wholly l«ad*qua<* t 
Mods* aM <h«M*s sM a

n> th# ItivMlgatbm 9f tl*rr g

wart m 
toll.
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ThB#0ritaM1u< and

**00*4 H io be tort 
rt*C UMe w. fofWMA

Kjfanl. there 
Itos Mason 
™tifa»Mtn. 
** phvrical

Ippmaalnn wo shown tn 
have ch#rartarte«d the march nf ehurohlanltr.
Tto Protestant chnroh tallloglral—not quite I’m. 
last an |. not quite CAlhnue -ndlh»w one nor the 
other it fa t kind of half Itofonn. half Protestant 
iwMrm Maw far will IM rtolestanta rorry the 
Protestonl principle In I toll* Ingle? Every church 
will carry It Just us lHrMltaewnrtro(,iind nnfariMr. 
What (foe* Prolmlitiillain, with III ill hmiflivfi 
seel#, mean? h vncnnu “my hvM.” Ton tnnst 
think tn aoennlanoa with IM ewerf, or yon must 
•lop ronsnnlnf. That I* all there Ik of li. Thapa ta 
not one logical ProtoatanlUin In this country, anil 
that ta BpwltuallMn There are fiinr inn a half 
mllllnM^f I'athnlliMi in thia country, anil I am glad 
the# are here, bit I want Inami Iha Mtliu (blight

wwlnnr a hhitwrohy shall role the noil) or Tim 
soul the hlrtnrvhy. I rhe inuroo# or power of the 
leading rellglnMbf tnu wnlld were tort crllleiilly 
analysed*)

,MhHf—’’Thn wind ta In tho cho#lnut bough?1 
C-oinpwv<| and sung hr A. B Whiting.

R Whlnplo! nilhjbot — ” Aapwte of Human 
Character,” Man la aiikiinwlhdged Io to the grand 
gllhtoto of creation. Ite oIriiih rolallioMliTp to 
every thing below him* auf tods tho stirring 
Impulse or a nature In hncbmo everything ahtoa 
the actual llfa which he now Bro#. A bond of unity 
unite# all t|m families .of man, however great thu 
hmlvMnallty of aharaote? or mvnrally nr numliri 
iralta.

All poMCRs Din same fandnmcntnl olommite of 
mmd, (to anma rnlailoni hi a fatiire. and omifiinn 
ta the aamo type of being, nt ibid aonro Ihn 
human rann la onu great brotherhood, ftamn 
modern writers leach tin' doctrine of dl^rettg of 
type, and eternity of lntllvldnn|lty^-thnt them arc 
aa mnnv original typos ns thorn arc of Inti! vid lift! 
orgnhladllona, and that each individuality run* in a 
produatlned orbit. Our opinion ta, that the animal 
and human n|wcIm nrn all vnrlntlimN of one type, 
That typo has Ila aomhlancn in nntwurd atriioture. 
Tho Oauonrian la tho moat perfect reallaiillon of 
that tyi>o, In tho lower nnlmals dovalopmont has 
toon arrealod al a very Immature stage, ospnolnlly 
that portinn of the structure moat dosuiy ron- 
uovhMt with moiitnl mnnlflvitatlona. identity nf 
type pro-AuppoaoA identity of Hthicturo, and thin ta 
found to bo the onao throughout the whole animal 
serlre. Tho difference' observed between n mouse 
and nn elephant la duo to the grout nr or loaner 
development of parts which bot h poteaiw In common, 
and thatdlnbronoQhtia boon iteqnlred through paren
tal descent, occupying millions of years.

Tho hereditary part of mnu ta so closely con
nected with all lit# outward character, that a 
study ’of tho Infiudiees which give ehapo to 
organiration, and thlls determine personal tenden
cies, becomes of the first Importance. Tho Actlutig 
of a men proceed directly from two sources, to 
wit rlils own organization, and surrounding elr- 
cumataucosi Two Individuate, differing in orga
nisation, will not act alike nndur tho same circum
stances ; honcM circumstances do not altogether 
make tho man. Parker and Webster had no 
bettor advantages, nor half so good, as thousands 
of young men who have never risen to emlnenco. 
If you would study a portion of the history of their 
mothers, Ute secret of their greatness would be 
yours.

Wo seo the singular spectacle of Individuals 
being controlcd almost wholly by circumstances, 
while others arise superior to circumstances, and 
display a power all their own—the power arising 
from centcrstance. Ccntcrstancc in the Individual 
Is tho culmination of circumstances reacting 
through all antecedent history. Now, if the higher 
excellencies of character dominate in the mother 
previous to the birth of her child, that child 
will be positive to the circumstances surrounding 
its earthly life. If thu converse of these maternal 
conditions obtain, then may it more truly be said 
that the child will be more a creature of circum
stance—that is, will be negative to surrounding 
influences. After all, human history may be 
regarded as circumstantial. Circumstances of pre
vious generations may happily converge toward 
the organization of a human being, and thus give 
the world a Christ, a Socrates, or a Plato, and 
hence the Immunity they enjoy from the vices of 
society Is not on account of personal merit, but 
rather what Nature and their mothers did for 
them.

For the sake of illustration, please permit a few 
allusions to facts in history.

The mother of Dante, the great Italian poet, 
had several Important visions previous to his 
birth. In one of these visions she saw a populated 
globe rise gradually out of the sea, and float 
mid heavens. On a high mountain, which melted 
away into tho distance, she saw an exalted per
sonage, whom sho knew to bo her son. Her mind 
was thronged with a world of beautiful fancies. 
These Impressions were stumped upon her child, 
and made him tho poetical genius ho was. Tho 
mother of Mosos, previous to his birth, had drcams 
and visions of his future greatness, and tho noise 
he would make In tho world. Tho mother of Napo
leon rode by tho side of her soldier husband, 
and witnessed the drilling of the troops for battle. 
Sho relished tho spec taele, and had a strong desire 
to witness a grout buttle. Under these clrcuin- 
stancos Napoleon was born; and while wo condemn 
this man for his deeds, we forget tho circumstances 
which made him a warrior—circumstances over 
Which ho had no control. Christ, Newton, Nero, 
Fenclon, and many other historic characters, 
famish ovldonco In confirmation of tho sumo truth.

When 1 hear Christians com plain of tho difficulty 
they oxporlenco In imitating Christ, I reflect, what a 
pity it Is that Mary, tho mother of Jesus, was not 
also their mot her; thou tho cross of Christ would 
not bo so groat, and tho path which Christ walked 
In, would not bo so dlfiiuult to their feet. Tho 
Importance of woman's mission cannot bo exaggera
ted, and It Is tlmo that tho frivolous follies of 
fashionable life should cease to occupy tho attention 
mid absorb tho life of woman. Wo arc just in tho 
gray dawn of on nil-Important crii—on ora In which 
woman will excrclso her prerogatives, and help 
mould tho generations yet to como Into (ho likeness 
of the Divine. Her purity of sentiment, her artistic 
power, her Intuitive perception of spiritual truths, 
her descriptive powers of mind—all eminently uuiUliy 
hor ns tho reocAer of her child. Blit sho has a st III more 
exalted mission as relates to her child, compared to 
which subsoquont education isof secondary moment. 
When thu women of our aggregate society become 
telly Imbued with these truths, and num makes a 
sacred use of his powers In their relation to tho 
tonte under discussion, our Jails and penitent Iorios 
will disappear, because then tho foundation of 
humuu Ufa will have become purified, from which 
will henceforth go out sparkling crystal waters, 
with a wealth of blessings for all mankind.

A. B. Whiting: Subject—”Inspiration.” Like 
tho sweet tunes of far-otl music, pleasingly and 
beautifully striking tho human soul, come tho 
voices of Inspiration, mingling the minds of mon 
with ihb mlhaa of angels, blending the sunlight, of 
Nature with tho sunlight of Truth, unfolding man 
to a knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy, xhus, 
throughout nil tho variety of discourse, wo per
ceive a living principle of Inspiration, a living gospel 
that pervades every being: that shines from every 
soul, and reflects that soul's imago in the world 
without. Like gently moving xomiyrs among the 
forest leaves, come tho sweet inuloules of tho “gone 
before,'' blending their knowledge and their thoughts 
with tho aspirations of humanity. Like thu loud 
pealing of the distant thunder, comes the sledge 
hummer of Beason, striking on thu battlements of 
Error. Like tho whistling wind through tho tree
tops comes the spirit-power, sweeping everything 
before it. Llko the elm )ight that falls on the 
eastern sky. as the prelude to tho rising sun—thus 
conics tho Ilfat dawn of tho Now Dispensation to 
scatter the dark gloom of superstition and unbullof. 
Llko tho day-gnaw hen he Hamos In the brilliance of 
his mid-day course, comes the Illumination of tho 
living gospel. In tho vigor of Its youthfal career.

In thu midst of this vast sea of Influences wo 
stand—In It wo live, move, and have our being, nil

• J. Wilkes Booth.

■nunds upon human MM by raps, <w that ipeaks to 
man In tnu moving table, to as divine. In an far a* It 
roveahi a frMA, a# that whlrh stirs th* hnman roul 
With eloqurnro, or appMl# to the eye In life'# inoit 
hr nu 11 fa | for J, n. Th# distinction het ween I hl# great 
dtonensatliui of gpirttnaltoni ami irb splritnaliams 
which have pruvlmisly et\e\e\\y I*, njgt tlir tiH dlums 
or Io Huy arc mote immim! frith the principle of 
th# Nplrltiml Philosophy. They have iMWim to 
HJ*p1y I hem. They aro l^d l” understand that 
{Ml which to invisible Is the a 
those things that ar# aatemnl ami

HIM

nlmtatitiAl, while

to dr ray, The iMMi #• urn fill'd!
th# gnrm of th# (mt Amy Hw "”•’ trow Th# t^rm 
Ibftt forntej tji# Imo ll*i'<l, bill II# fonn purblind, to 
Fll'i* Mfih |n th# IriM. teoinrtlilnn

at an arom, that

, dl*d. hut only to 
Thus iim unman todygive forth fata higher form 

dlM, that tto gt’rin dto soul may live. An we 
find that true mntertolwfo refried tn R# pMtetpM
cal ultimate, to Identical with spiritnaitom. Truly, 

* the lh|iiga whit'll are seen Ore temporal, but Ins 
th I mp Who'll are hnsadll are eternal/*
. All religions havo central Ideas, and the central 
Idea* of all religions are Hid rente. The Idea or 
one (hid Hu promo Is not peculiar teeny 6ns religion, 
hut Is (Munition to all, The Hindoo has his one Ood 
^/imhtH ihkI above Him I* mme Other, though the
Hindoo tnyltoaoknhWlndifvd wuna thirty thousand 
falan gotta, And what W Ifd*’ of ono religion. In 
into rupwl. Is inis nf all religions. Another 
rent ml ide# la Immortd^f’ All nations recognise 
Ulla In amno form. Thore la no Individual but that 
desires Immortality. Tnhi shows that It Ma naimai

In

demand of our oMarti and not an aw|wlmd or 
morbid desire. Thorn limy bn soma mlaa«thro0o
mdivldualo who will Uy ^ persuade thrmrivr# 
that they do not earn about Immortality, but come 
to ln<ptlro Ihlo tlinlr interior longlntSi and you will 

In and desire It. stern MMiay ImiII#voL
i- u ln ll10 ’‘’Ui® ”^ l,u*nnii (ypos s# the Digger 
liitllnnf) do wn And #onio crude notions of a future 
Ufa, Not a Million hut that HM hsd fomo Idea of spirit

low down

teal attendniitei in Um time of the Egyptians, 
spirit-communion was roeltaod nod practiced. The 
Egyptian priests, as often sometime# ns twice a 
wnok, had ttotr splrtt-clrri™, by Joining hands 
around tto niter In ttolr temple or worship. Thar 
cominuned with Um souls of their ancestral dead. 
As they gathered around the alter, they recognised 
the presence of departed friends.

Tnn groat minus of Greece and Rome were 
unAildea lanpily, Intellectually, and spiritual!?. 
They recognised the spirits of departed friends, 
whom they donomlnntea demons—Daimonin. (Reo 
Plato.) *’Tho souls of good men become famon* 
of honor to watch mankind.’' Philo Judeas, speak
ing with reference to the angels of the Jews, recog
nized the same idea. “Thu nngete of the Hebrews 
were but ns the heroes worshiped by the Greeks, 
the shades of the departed.”

Thore Is In my mind no doubt that the spirit who 
revealed a part of himself to Moses, was also a 
human spirit: for “no one,” ns stated in the 
Scriptures, "nos seen God nt any time.” The 
Scriptures of Nature declare the same thing. The 
Spirit of the universe cannot bo seen ns a person. 
IT man could folly comprehend the Infinite Spirit, 
ho would himself be Infinite, or God would be 
narrowed down to mao’s conception. The popular 
theologians of the day, with their narrow ideas of 
God, have failed to meet the wants of progressed 
humanity, because man has Outgrown them.

True reformers should ever be ready to do battle 
with any temporal power that seeks to crush out 
spiritual gifts. Thore has been, is, and will be. an 
open warfare, so long as temporal power Interferes 
with religious liberty, by placing obstacles in the 
way of present inspiration and open Intercourse 
with the spirit-world. It is temporal power, not 
pure religion, that sets up .Its sacred books and 
sacred days over man ; but living Inspiration will 
vanquish all foes, no matter bow powerful 
they may be. Whatever of truth there w in the 
church to-day is Spiritualism, retained despite the 
tyrannies of ignorant and cruel rulers. Go into the 
beautiful cathedrals of Europe, and yon behold the 
fundamental idea taught by the Spiritualists gleam* 
log forth from every niche, emblem and statue. 
Here are Images of saints; there are statuettes of 
guardian angels. There are the martyrs who went 
forth with a knowledge of spirit-communion. If 
the images and pictures of spirits, and their gifts to 
mankind In former years, are so beautiful, what 
must bethought of the present reality? Suspended 
from those cathedral walls are engravings of spirits 
—their consolations to the afliicted—their won
ders of healing power, and their superiority 
over gross material forms. If those are so inspiring, 
how much more so the living spirits themselves! 
the reality of life! In the grand temple of Nature, 
where the sweet aspirations of the mind blend with 
the influxes from on high, are we to-day baptized I 
Let the echo of our thanksgiving sound Its spell in 
the halls of our rejoicing, and strike the chords of 
each mind in harmony with phoirs above.

One of the most beautiful! tilings connected with 
Spiritualism, is that the spiritual idea has been 
preserved amid alt the changes of empires end 
religions forma, despite all* the persecutions with 
which it has contended. Our opponents in their 
denunciation^ arc witnesses in our favor. In proof 
of this position we nave a world of testimony; but 
a few facte must suffice. Out of the two hundred 
and sixty-three Pontiffs who have sat in the Papal 
chair, one hundred and forty-eight Issued edicts 
against the practice of theurgy, necromancy and 
spirit-communion. ’Nearly every Protestant church 
that can date back two hundred years, has its 
articles denouncing spirit-communion. What better 
argument do we need to prove the fact of its 
existence? Per rortra, the Catholic church admits 
spirit-communion ind angelic guardianship, under 
curtain prescribed forms, and practices it to this 
day. See the histories of St. Francis, St. Catharine, 
Hlldogarde, Ignatius Loyola, etc., etc. The 
present Pope, and dvery intelligent bishop and 
priest of the Romish church, will admit the truth of 
Spiritualism: but will qualify the admission by 
saying, “It is dangerous, outside of the Church I” 
To what is It dangerous ? To morality, civilization, 
progress? No! bit to temporal power! Every 
Protestant church claims a spiritual origin and 
special guardluusbl;; but their Inconsistencies in 
the premises of pcueeutlon of modern mediums 
are mr more gUrinf than those of the Mother 
Church. Again, one of the articles of faith in the 
Catholic church, (coded also into the Church of 
Englund and A merit in Episcopal church) reads as 
follows: “Oommunbh with (of) Saints.” This 
dearly recognizes sprit-intercourse, for the saints 
are all dead, phyalcaly; then why repeat this every 
Sunday, and then denounce the modem Spiritualist 
for practicing what von profess? Bcautiml, natu- 
ntl, alvino. is tills idea >f angelic guardianship. It ap
peals to ally and has Id its glorious footprints midst 
the erectly of the blgit, and the wiles of designing, 
ambitious and cruel priests and kings. Now—in 
the noontide of the tinotoenth century—It gleams 
athwart tie sky of hunan hopes and long pout up 
asplratloni. Take It,oh man, and rejoice In the 
fatness of its beauty!

Now, what should you do?—you who havo 
received mnolety of Hose Inspirations, and bask In 
the knowledge of an ImnortaT life, and the nearness 
of your spirit, friends ? You should combine all the 
power wljch you possess for the promulgation of 
tho truthIhnt has made you free] Those of yon 
who are low gray will years will soon pass on to 
the splrifcountry. Tie application of the princi
ples of win Dispensation must bo left with the 
rising gyration. How Important, then, It is that 
the younmhould bo th'roughly imbued with these 
principle# We hope von all, especially those of I 
you whoAro parents and guardians, comprehend 
somuthluf of tiie magnitude and grandeur of the 
trust thais confided to your care. When the dark 
clouds ol religious despotism, that still hang 
threatening over your heads, shall bo broken by the 
sunlight j reason, your children and your children’s 
children*ill proudly look back to tho day when 
their aulstors, forgetting all minor differences, 
united tl the Inculcation of the truths of tho 
mnrcl-wQhi.

The s&kor closed with an Impromptu poem.
S. J. Ka noy read a poem.
Mrs. Kink Reid sung a piece of her own compo

sition, emitted “The Outcast.”

?®ssw*w, ^net to MneM tlw
MM M^.uU Im. «. w
Ito rabtoBl *r, to Ito euto bmM tot; W m> UmhLZ

MMraS, Thal *w*4l aM rcMgtoat A* «m gM 
ar# rh<* #1*^ Ito wto4* off th* tar «f to#M0 tueaauikZ 
Rain# 1h*«n to th* MH raw aM Ueto# Irwk, aM u 
ettorv HtotoOto# with tor tto alto of Ite aftiaawMei •( iw 
rar#.

Z»WrrFfjMUurtr«.^-What la God? How &»*« to 
exist ? Through wMl ogenclca doe# be oceompllah 
Me pnrvoaes?

Elijah Woodworth, John Southard, 4. J. Finney, 
and (Iio Reporter, Utob part In the diwuMkui of u>r 
In(otTogaloriaa, apaedftBy.

Joab Baker, Jteu., wn called for.
Mr. Huker»4 am only on probation. 1 bid not a 

fl pl ritual 1*1.
Presldent-Our ptotfonu Is fa 

to have Mr. r ** - ----- ---------
platform, 

Mr, Rakar 
not ba In a<

Would IW glad
Haker come forward and occupy the

—J mlgM say soma thing* Hint would 
Mnrdanon with Iha spiritual doctrines,

n>r which th* Hol ri 11tai lata might ba held raupotudblu. 
f/wWriit-wo can bear It.
fit Win be Bropor to ramark, In Ihl# connection, 

that Rqulrn Anhvr to# Iwmomc an openly avowed 
Hnlrltuallat, and ha# elven a lecture (mRpwltualtain, 
Mia wm only one cm# of many who became roti 
vlnrod of Ito tintlmlnttfo truth* of Spiritnaltaun, aa 
Pr,w*9lrtl hr such able Advocate* of Ite philosophy

*dareaeed (to a<i<Den<'e#.''>*Riiroin,*N.]
The rceolntkm# were nnenftnohaly adopted.

nnooM a aaatfOV,
K. Whipple Wr will *#k your attention to a few 

STIkr‘.K ^'l^1^ A-paete oftoefoty," 
Rdl^on drji. with the subtereTridn of human 
Ml^^Hh tee ideal, the remote, and aompar* 
lively unknown tokmoe deal# wick fa*- with tto 
Phenomena of arenite, with the obfanUve side of 
human existence, rorme of religion take th«lr rise 

^tortenca; system# of phlterphy 
One

From rrwxwii expurirnca; system# of unite 
taka Ihrlr rise from Iho tanglbta basis of K 
system to enforced by authority; the other to 
enforced by reason, and hunon tto Altitude each 
have i,repcoUv<ily presented to tto world’s ttegM

The earliest fotncaUOM of a oathmte growth are 
seen In the oomparatlvnly greater scUvRy of tin* 
emotional than of tto intellectual, of which to 
Soetry and religious formularies are outward erf. 
mens. Rclenrn and philosophy depend upon a 

more advanced and mature Intellectual state, and

’art*

for Ulla renaon wt Invariably obaorvo the precedence 
of religion over science In the order of national 
development.

Ohrtallanlty was the sixth grant revival of man's
religious nature. It ja (ho religion most popular 
among tho great majority of the Caucasian race, 
ft dominated the life of Ecropenn society 
the dark ages, and presented a bold front
young child of atfence Which bad Ite birth 
beginning of the sixteenth century.

Thu BBtabltehmcnt of learned societies

during
to 
to

In 
to

the 
the

the 
Choseventeenth century, gave great Impetus 

intellect of Europe, and became powerful 
menta In tho disintegration of ecclesiastical com
binations. The professed object of the Royal 
Society Of London, which was established in lew,

in*tru-

was “ the acquisition of knowledge by the Study of 
the natural world.’’ The church looked upon ft 
with supreme contempt, but tho severity ox proof 
employed by members of that Society, soon made 
it Influential with the people, and created an alarm
ing Increase of skepticism. Doubt and skepticism 
paved the way to Intellectual liberty. The reaction 
against religious dogmatism ws# philosophical 
materialism, and timid minds who were not able to 
distinguish between the religion of human nature 
and a creed, thought they foresaw in this intellectual 
boldness the symptoms of spiritual death. It is 
not denied that the first effect of Independent 
Investigation wks to materialize human conceptions 
of truth, but it is denied that this is the ultimate 
tendency.

Advanced thinkers of the nineteenth century have 
the profoundest religious sentiment, and the most 
reverent faith touching the possibilities of the 
human soul. Such were Parker and Buckle; such 
are Emerson and Davis. Hence, these men have 
studied human nature in Ite spiritual as well as 
material aspects, and if they pay no deference to 
the theologian's God, they labor enthusiastically to 
make man till the measure of their sublime ideal of 
what he Is capable of becoming.

You will notice that the different classes of 
society are always superstitious in proportion to 
their ignorance of the phenomena with which they 
deal. When Halley’s comet made Ite appearance in 
the fifteenth century, all Europe was tortured 
with feelings of terrible apprehension. In vain did 
Pope Calixtus Issue his ecclesiastical falmlnations;
in vain were the church bells ordered to be rung 
wherever the Pope had dominion. The comet 
pursued its course until It was lost in the abysses of 
space, and nobody was hurt.

Christians sent up their prayers to Almighty God 
for protection against war, famine and pestilence, 
which they supposed were heralded by eclipses, 
comets, and many portentous signs blazed forth on 
the midnight sky. Intelligent Christians have 
ceased to pray for these things, as astronomy has 
taught them their foolishness, but they continue lb<
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1* w# MH 
•^ Ito dead *Hirory. tana uf u»a» thing. 

OM of tho community Ttjy ^ u
* iT^JVSLSr*' *•/ Honk *W RrooMlng Anri* no to hm 

a big barri of tak by Ito #8*. *Tj 
acUuns of num | a bouIInuudb Biw of au<rto 
•°J re pairing from earth to heaven. uuutehZZ! 
Jeff, Datil In lite het retreat, wtth th* 
"There! Gabriel, a boatenan tea* )u*t ew^ref- 
Thare site Gabriel, scratching away a groat deal 
faster than my friend bar# writes my word*. Harte 
Mrm# a# a “ personal 4*^1 ” and M vkariou# atoM 
men!” are only fit to be laughed at—only fit to m 
(UNOfa,

Humanity begins to M that It was mad# for 
some royal and nobfo purimse. If J was God th* 

mtotirahfo old prleal that would get up and mil 
toe world J had made a “ lulaorabte world/' I would 
kill him hi * minute I

J see som# of my old whlta beadud fated# hors 
who, when their forhle fluttering hearts will hare 
brat their lari, angel# will welcome bom*

JTWPf ^^JmI * w°rtl to you: Ye* are the
*nd Tim* Dio woof, RcrogulM no 

priest a* your CM With rotr inw<m Angel friend* 
l are treading life’s majMIe highway,.to prepare you 

for a high and noble purpo**. There, fa time, w* 
I *111 ba co worker# with angel* for human happfa^

•nd lore.
Belden J. Finney gave Dm regular dbconrsr. 

Thl# lari rihrrt of Mr, Finney al the Grove Meeting, 
pro*** him to ba one of tho profoundeel thinker* 
and able*t metaphysicians of Inc ago.

®?p,’tifr spoke and snng: “When we meet 
our friend* In the splell-home.” The subject wa# 

| given by one of the sudience.
Mrs. Frank Reid; J xfii hq^ detain you but • few 

momenta. By the earhcsl request of friend# pres
ent rJ will make a few remark*. The angel* have 
been with you in this two days’ meeting. The gate# 

I of inspiration have been opened again to the human 
soul. The angel which theology baa ca#t ride, ha# 
come to you. The sun of eternal troth Is warming 
nP your being. The dark mantle of authority that 
ha# been thrown over you, fa beJng lifted by angel- 
hands. The inspirations that have been given to 
you by our speakers to-dny have done your souls 
go<ML Let the dogma# of the part be crashed; let 
Intolerance ba dashed ride • let truth and liberty- 
all that to ^Tond and glorious—be thy leaders.

^^ ^ the so-called Dead,” by A.
Whiting. *

The Committee on Resolutions submitted the fol
lowing, which were accepted:

Ji^iiJ^ti, That Iron religion i. miprtMwod In dp crawl; that 
I* anivoraal m> natarc*. »rK—It to tiw adoration ©f all th* 

tnia, th»- brauMhl and th* good, and th* rxercto* of good 
will among :n<m.

Ac#U*ed, That wn b«|i«r* in no r*r*lat|on twit the rwala- 
U°a of cnnwlowimw*. of intuition, and oTreaaon; that th* 
foundation of all truth to in Um* cotutHutton of th* mind 
iCMg and that no truth can fa cnmprub«*Ddr<l by the mind 
nnlew it fa* Ha foundation therein, and. then-fore, tha tratui- 
Uma itMMmptuw made by the Catholic and Protestaat charcfaa, 
that their Bible contain* tho only relirioua truth which the 
mind ahouftl raarfre from the great fountain of thought, to 
absnnl.

Jtaolvcd, That we do Dot condemn the Bible Herlf, but the 
unwarrantable oae which to made of it; that we receive It aa 
any other book, aad aubjuct it to tba teat of conaciovnaM, 
intuition and reamn.

Jleiottgd, That *e believe in no regeneration but the natu
ral evolution of a higher type of existence, no retribution 
but the comieqnencra of physical and paychologfcal law; 
that the auflertUfp ennaoquent on the transKnewion of a 
moral, mental ar physical law. to to cauae a return to obedi
ence to that law; and that when implicit obedience to again 
observed, the Buffering coaaea; therefore the dogma of eo&eo 
pumaiinicut for the trunagreeaion of moral law, while in thta 
life, to contrary to nature's general comae, and to therefore 
absurd.

BjuoIwL, That the history of the Christian religion show# 
that it has been the universal enstom of its advocates to 
crush their opponents when they could do longer cope with 
their arguments; to destroy the reoaoner, when they dare 
not encounter hto reasoning; and to commit to the flames 
the writings of all who did not teach their bigoted dogmas.

Saolted, That we recognise the full, free and perfect equality 
of the sexes, in all rights, privileges and immunities of life, 
social, political and religious; and that we do hereby exhort 
the women of America to advance and takr. andcsercue the 
rights and pmem with which Nature has endowed them; that 
we counsel all men to assist Id removing from woman’s r**3* 
way all obstacles to her progress.

JZesoiwd, That -Free Love,” theoFBti«*ny and practically, 
is a delusion and a vice, euntnwytoBtrue spirit of philosophy.
as to* pure spiritual life; and that we emphatically^denounce 
it. and discountenance as unworthy teachers of the spiritual

pmy for many other things just »S foolish- because Philosophy, all pawns Who teach and practice ft; and
their superstitious fears blunt that finer spiritual 
sense which takes cognizance of the rythmic

we do spe^»nUg denounce those who, while they refrain from 
teaching it. ysa^io to for the asks of the better and easier

numbers of eternal harmony. In the fifteenth 
century one of the most noted divines in Europe 
erented almost universal alarm by announcing.that 
a deluge would overwhelm the earth in a certain 
year, us Noah’s deluge had formerly done. The 
prophecy failed, the earth moved on in its accus
tomed orbit, and in the failure of this prediction, 
superstition received a powerful blow, bailors and 
agriculturists have always been noted for their 
superstition. They are largely dependent on an 
element, the laws of whose movements have been 
but Imperfectly understood, and hence ignorance, 
which, associated with danger to the lite of the 
sailor ou the sen, and danger to the crops of the 
farmer on tho laud, readily becomes translated into 
exhibitions of the Divine anger; and It Is interest
ing to note the subsidence of this superstition as 
knowledge of meteorological laws comes into public 
possession.

* The present aspects of European and American 
society to-day are profoundly suggestive. The 
German thinkers remind us of the Grecian sagos. 
Their method Is the same. They bring to bear 
thclr vast powers of synthesis on the most intricate 
problems of life, and make more important discove
ries in the higher departments of science, than any 
of the other nations*

English Intellect is dry, unimaginative, plain, 
matter-of-fact, jealous of theories, ventures little 
beyond the domain of facts, yet demonstrates by 
experiment, and confirms, for the acceptance of the 
millions, the splendid discoveries of the more Intui
tive nations, America is more cosmopolitan. It 
has in embryo the philosophy of Germany, the 
science of England, the poetry and art of Italy. 
These elements, as displayed In the national intel
lect, are comparatively crude. American intellec
tual life has hardly entered its teens. The excellen
cies of all past times are becoming fused with the 
nation’s growth. The American future will be a 
compendium of all past national careers, with 
important additions, the fruit of enlarged capacities.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Meeting called to order by the President, when 

Mrs. Frank Reid was announced to IniDrovise and 
sing upon any appropriate subject which the audi- 
euee might select. The subject given was, ‘ the 
Life of Man—Its Origin and Destiny,” Its execution 
gave great satisfaction.

The first speech was given by Mr. Kellogg: I 
must confess I feel something Of a delicacy on 
coming before you as a lecturer. I was not one 
of the regular speakers; I was not invited. I care 
nothing for that, but others are engaged for the 
occasion. There are three kinds of men in the 
world. The first kind are air-boaters, scratching 
away in tho air and hurting it awfallyl Then follow 
the "fighting men” and tto “ow fogies" We 
want these three kinds of men. There is work for 
aft of us to do. Wo talk about the ghosts of departed 
mon, and tho tear starts from tto eye at tto men
tion of them; but there are other ghosts. There b 
the ghost of bigotry far instance.

access th the vietta^nf their viilany, 
the ranks of Mechora^*^reebyteriai 
Spiritnuiism. ' -

Bnoitwd, That all truly nrvgrfa^ 
ention«Iy ignore the use of intuucatinj 
profane language.

lists coaoci- 
tobacco and

A. B. Whiting moved that the resol 
abopted to aeriaiim. The motion prevailed* 
resolutions were adopted unanimously.

A vote of thanks was given to the President, 
Reporter, and other officers of the Convention.

It was moved and seconded, that the proceedings 
of the Convention be published in tM Rkligio- 
Philosophical Journal, as well as in the Banner 
of Light. Carried* •' *

On the evenings of Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
speeches were made from the balcony of the Clinton 
House, by O. P. Kellogg, S. J. Finney, A. B. Whi
ting, Selah Van Sickle, John Southard, Emma 
Martin, Sarah Graves, and W. F. Jamieson.

11 The Bells of Shandon?*—It is related that 
one of the monks of the abbey of Shandon eras 
driven, with the rest of the ecclesiastical household, 
away from his sacred home, at the time of one of 
the wars in Ireland. Leaving the shores of his na
tive land, he journied through Enetend. France, 
and Italy, a broken-hearted exile* All bis life had 
been spent in this holy abbey, on the banks of the 
Lee, and every morning, noon and midnight, curing 
a long lifetime, he had listened to the ?**eet mnsec 
of these bells of Shandon, and the memory of the 
dear old chiming haunted him in every sun of Ms 
long wanderings. Months and years passed *wav^ 
and vet his recollections of those rich and holy 
chimes were ever fresh and vivid. After a teg 
while spent upon the Continent, he deteriteed w 
return to the abbey and spend his last days there, 
and be lulled to sleep by the music of its belts, and 
be laid to rest under its shadow. OWr the Alws 
and through France, and aonxss Khgisad. be pMd^ 
ded his wearv way on foot, lUL jad<< and ww®* be 
arrived at Bristol, and took passage few Cork, Arter 
he entered the cove of Ort. and while the teg 
was slowly sailing up the bc»;rtiftil nor?, aMM ar 
golden memories were paste? tfcems<<ws wvwr has 
soul—everv tree and rock and oast^e aM crag, 
rich with ’ histories to him. Sy -andhy the shore 
was approached as evmM? drew on, Mt we gwhte 
and buttress of the abbey M#te WMmrM the 
distance* At tegth the soten MM bqgaa the 
vespcT'ival* and over the waters the swank music 
came stealing ater the Mrtte tedte, teA it 
reached the eai^ of the YMvrete Mte* A mb 
hx^twvrtwttj^tec kfctetretoMtehteik Tha 
rowers stopped and sprinkled a few tew of water 
upon his cS& tew, a»i lifted hbto np» hoping that 
the bwen wote revive Mte JM At wot fane*— 
IMtorJfctefe JfarateK \

A W)te ari^tte te'OMCA^'A uwde of gold and 
saw, wMb a mby far a Wai^kk and costing 
$*A\\ to on exhibit son at Taunton* Its wheels are 
driven by clock wort.
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Wnmi'rerow, D C^(M Di\ im.
Mf. A, B Whiting, of Albion, Michigan, an able 

and eloquent Inspiration#! speaker, poatta Improvl* 
attorn, murioal rompoww and ton got cr, ha* Jum ton* 
clndod R/ mr*r of fen lectnrt^ two of which w^ 
delivered each Hnnday dating Octotaw. Thran wen) 
the opening tectnrcaof Itomuuon, and thonudfancra 
were tmall at drat, bnt a# the high character of the 
mtnUtrallnna given fhfongh Mr. Whiting baegmo 
known to the people, the al tendance and Intermit 
manHbated lnrm#od until at the clnalng lecture a
targe, Intelligent and Appreciative audbnee 
present, many of whom regretted that they 
not al tended tho entire conrse.

wan

These In 
thawed a pi

A Abd
Pvt familiarity with acrliMlasBcnl

tory wince theChristian era, na well as an acquain
tance with the religions doctrines hellefr
and #npcrrt It tews "Meh provnlld amung the Inhabl- 
tents of the earth In Iha remote ago*nf antiquity. 
The following 11*1 of MihjiM# of tho leclnra#, hi tho 
order In which they were driHanM, will serve to 
Indicate the range and character of tho enures i

1. ThM for A belief In Immortality
from fonm> Mflrala: •• The amd* nf divine thing* 
areimwn In mortal hodlra, In hlnom in divine life/’ 

£ Tho Unlvnraalllv nf Spirit ('nmmtmlnn'-teH 
from the Greek pool RophontaM ”Thh In nnl a 
thing of to day or yotterdny, but of nil time.”

8 Tho Apmltiallam of the Old and Naw Tonia* 
monta, and Ha total Ion# tn modern Aplril imllam,

4 , Tho Rphllnnltam of the Early Greek (Hmroh 
from the Apnatollo Ago to tho lima of Cnnitanllno 
tho Groat, and Ita total Iona Io modern Rplrll uallwm.

ft. Man: Ma rotation# and capnbllltlea.
5 . Splrlhmltam nndnr dlflloMUaa and pomdau* 

tlona, tracing the ptnaorvatinn of I ho Spiritual Idea 
through Notary, from tho time of (Mnatantlno up 
to tho present Umo.

7. Tho Influence of the Invlalblo or Rplrltnal 
world over tho external or material world, or those 
who dwell therein, Involving with litho Influence 
of Spirit over Spirits or mind over mind.

8. Witchcraft, rorcory and demonology, and their 
retattona to modern Bplrilnnllam.

9. Tho necessity of Individual culture.
10. Unity In diversity; harmony In variety.
An interesting and attractive feature Interspersed 

with those lectures was the Improvisation of poetry, 
most of them having poetic perorations appropriate 
to the subject of the lecture; and on several occa- 
Hons poems were Improvised from subjects given 
by the audience, and the poetry was always so 
appropriate and fitting to the subjects presented, so 
beaut ifhl In its diet ion, bo fall of Promethean fervor, 
and delivered with such fluency and oratorical pro
priety ns fairly to 41 bring down the house,” and 
astonish those of the audience, not familiar with 
such manifestations.

Mr. Whiting is normally, as well as inspiration- 
ally, a poet, musical composer and songster, and 
another pleasant and entertaining feature of his 
course was the opening and closing of each meeting 
by the singing, with instrumental accompaniments 
by himself, of one of his original musical and poetic 
compositions. Several of these pieces arc very ap
propriate fur Spiritual meetings, being, as might 
readily be inferred from the proclivities of their 
author, pervaded by the spirit and sentiments of the 
Harmonial philosophy. Others are of a more secu
lar character, and adapted to the every day wants 
of social parties and parlor entertainments. He has 
had thirteen of his pieces published in the usual form 
of sheet music, arranged for the piano, and conve
nient to be sent by mail. A number of them are 
real musical and poetic gems, and should be in 
the possession, especially, of all Spiritualists who 
have music in their souls. The following Is a list of 
the titles of tho pieces thus far published :

“ Land of the So-called Dead ; Medora; Oh, tell 
me not of Fields of Glory; Touch the Lute gently; 
L’Ena do L’Ormc; The Wind is in the Chestnut 
bough; Adieu, Leonore; You well know my Be
loved ; Oh, hear my parting sigh; Maid of Glcnore; 
Looline; Pride of Elsinore; By tho side of the Mur
muring Stream.”

The distinguished trance speaker, Con a L. V. 
Scott, will continue the course before tho Associa
tion, by lecturing twice every Sunday, during No
vember and December. This is her first appearance 
"pon the rostrum In Washington, and from the high 

* reputation which precedes her, a most refreshing and 
revivifying season is confidently anticipated.

J. A. Rowland, Secretary,

For the Rollgfo-Phllosophlral JoUrM!.

To the Bible Christians of tho united States.
The priesthood of this country have, from tho 

first promulgation of the doctrines of Spiritualism, 
denounced it a® a forbidden inquiry, and brought all 
the artillery of Scripture and pulpit influence to boar 
•gainst it. They have sought for authority In tho 
ancient code of Moses, and asserted that the mani
festations and teachings of spirits were identical with 
the witchcraft punished by flint code, witii death. 
They have Ignored tho spiritualism of tho Now 
Testament, and would, no doubt, repudiate the 
teachings of Christ, and Paul, and John tho Revo* 
later, to destroy the enemy that threatens to demol. 
ish tho creeds of churches and the salaries of bishops 
and priests.

Spiritual manifestations have existed in all ages, 
and the religion of all countries and creeds are more 
or less tinctured witii its teachings. In every coun
try the priesthood, so fur as they could use It to 
sustain their sect and creed, have not hesitated to 
accept its assistance.

Christ not only believed In tho existence of spirits, 
but associated with them publicly on many occa- 
sions. Witness the scene at the transfiguration and 
in tho temptation in the wilderness, when they came 
and strengthened him. His disciples and friends 
also frequently saw and conversed with spirits, both 
before and after bis crucifixion. He did not denounce 
the association, nor say that it was a forbidden privi
lege to assure ourselves of their reality and listen to 
their teach lugs.

If we pass to Paul—one who was a Jew of the 
strictest faith—we find that ho asserts that we should 
cultivate the spiritual gifts, and amongst them ho 
enumerates the being 44 a dlscerncr of spirits.” If it 
Is a spiritual gift, desirable to have and worthy of 
cultivation, to “ discern spirits ” why should It be a 
mortal offence to conusrse with them? (1 Cor.: eh. 
12, v. 10.) John was, however, careful to state the 
criterion by which the credibility of the spirits was 
to be established, Jie says: 44 If thd spirits confess 
that Christ lies come in the flesh, they are worthy
of credence.** (John 1 epistle: 4 eh., 1 v.) 

John knew that spirits existed around us, 
that many hud the gift of seeing them.

He knew that they entertained some, and 
different views and opinions, as mortals do In

and

bad 
this

life, dependent on the plane they occupied, and the 
opinions they had entertained in the earth life.

Paul sought to so restrict the inquiry into those

m»<um, M tn m.ta II mbMrvlont tn litanwn Mih 
•nd deeMmw. W (hn .pMu mm^ ^ u##bl 
»w Tim, iMy w» th«n iNtOr * wwlmiiw

Again, If tta dncirinm bald by ths prlaelhfrMl are 
correct, and all tea teantUng* of Aplrltuallsm aro 
felon, ami Ita tendency pQrt|y ^ wbjU #lltl|orUy 
have ttay support tee snthanUrlty of tea Book 
nf Revelations, which was given to John by one 
whom, when ha wneabom to fell down and worship 
the angd who had presented and explained to him 
the grand vision of that tank, said i “Worship me 
not, I am of thy brethren, the prophets t” 
totems, ah, •«, v. k and 0.)

Why dumhl the prle#ihnnd ta wise above what Is 
written? They osaert that the New Testament can

^eligto-^ltitoaophkal Jlcurnal
OMUIAQO, VOVRMBMB IL IMA 1

OFFIOIL M, Rn £ M DEARBORN FT I M FMWJL

RnifllO-PHlLOIOfHlCAl RJIItllWINa AHQCMTlOtt;
•v#i4in#M as# rasesist###.

ONO H. JONH, Ik ary. 0, 0 JOWM. FraHfont

•r H* Orme rf HtbfHpium m />U ^hik pay*

(Rare "Th* F»n a oilghUSV UM* th# Sword,

tain# al) that I# requisite for tbabklM to know to 
regulate thrir fellh and rnntliiel, ath! that no part 
^an ho token away nr nddad to thal volume. Why, 
not, then, aa^cpti on Rt'ilpiuml t0Adhlngat HA an 
article of frith, spiritual anmtnnnlfiiti mid permit 
ennverte with IhoteHpIrB#, At tfntf, who chnfeM Ihof 
Christ we# once a living innof In fit lie? wfird*, that 
ho ha# noinn hi the fl##ht

Io ronnlimlnii' I entrant Min tally to ’’teerrh the 
Hrripiuroii|" and " try the spirit!/' find to ran rah for 
n rniinoii for Uto ihlih they hold, and they will 
eventually arrive At (ruin, Whleh neither Ilie blow# 
of Ingle nor the rhllettlo of fool! cun drmlroyt

TO PMTNAMBM*
All Postmaster* In Ibu United Alula* and British 

Provinces era requited to act a* Agent# for thia 

paper -to rarelre and remit subscriptions, fur which 
limy will bn sfiiitlnd to retain FORT? curt# of each 

fll.no subscription, and twihvtv <’iwrfa of oueb |1 JW 

(half year’s) sul^’rlpiIon,

For IhS lUllzlo-Ptillasoplilral Jonnud

Boston (lorrrspoiidfiiifip.
During the summer and early nnhmm, Ihara Imre 

benn but lbw signs Of spacial nativity among ths 
Hplrlhmlhta of Bmihm | blit Ilin ttppftlfi'ih of wml 
wonthar, with Ita britehig mid stimulatingIlifl(|4noo4 
Is awakening Ih<*lr duorglra. Tho usual mootings 
and rontbrences are lining mllod togotlwr. WuB- 
Icnnwn mcdluma hnvn rntiirnod from iholf stthintar 
vacations, and now candldatea fur popular favor aro 
Inviting attention to I heir phases of mediumship.

Tho Lyooum mnotlngs, which Dr. Gardner for two 
or throe ynara Has conducted with great ability, 
ibis season aro dliaontmuou, as their originator has 
turned his attention to another department uf labor. 
During hla ad ministration, the Lyceum meetings 
ranked high In the estimation of all Impartial and 
Intelligent observers. Not only the place of moot
ing, centrally and pleasantly situated as It was, with 
the adjuncts of good music and good order, but the 
superior quality of tho speakers that lie provided for 
its platform, clonrly proved bls Intelligence, sagacity 
and aptitude for the work which ho undertook. 
When the history of the modern Spirttnallstld move
ment shall be fairly written, tho historian will record 
tho name of Dr. Gardner as a pioneer who contri
buted much by his Indefatigable labors, counsels 
and money, In season and out of season, to bring It, 
and keep it prominently before tho people of Boston 
and all New England.

Tho Eddy brothers, the one aged about twenty- 
six, and the other about twenty-one, with their 
sister, who Is In her teens, have been giving public 
seances of physical Spiritual phenomena. They are 
similar to, and by some believed to surpass the 
manifestations given through the well-known Daven
port brothers. From the audiences, committees

TO OtIS FATHOM.
AH pnfiota tending money orders, drafts, ete.f neo 

requested to mak/i I hern payable to Um order of tho 
Hccrntary, dwrgc II. Jow,

Rirbwribnm who wish their papers changed, should 
Im perUrtmar to Mato tho name of Um office to which 

limy hate been lent, m well as the office to which 

they now wish Umm directed.

On subscribing fur tho JotntXsfi,sGite Iha number 

of Um paper at which you wish to commcnec,

iw>w on nnr altampto to form a tlroag, powerful, 
•total and rMUHtb n'lo«M ptMle topinion^ a result 
whtah ran only ha brought about fry ita initaencs 
of Ita !• ng dag’*, Mre«s(/A M* medium if the prem and 
perMleal iHerttlw," A pnMkl opinion to Koaata 

| hasdad and adrMetMl And Itai opinion to ha
srested, and ay/dod by |M partodfral Phnl

Wbai a triumph I Into lluarian a**kiurwtodgmmt 
I uf Um* nawspapar fa a foread nonf**ari*m from daa> 

po(tom. Ths pnnatesltog eyraof tta#* who now 
govoru th# ofHintrj rlrsriy tartdre that not to ita 
mere ruds sfreuglli of numbers, utir j^t \n ttadx> 
totonsa uf araaitoto or magarinra, tif aMM w rail* 
roads, Ita Iha energy and powi* ^f naUons.

They have aatn tbh war Of nor* narrtad on by Um 
psopln rat tar (ban by Ita govsnurp-ut, and ttay 
hava Mtn ita organs of Ita paopto fore# Um leaders 
from power wlnm Irimmpatent | In foot, to alrooal 
direct Ita condncl </f IM campaign. Ttay mw In 
all this a puNta aaoUmfiU^ whHi cannot act or erfst 
without tho Proas, and consequently Roasto must 
Imre a Press, fir fbrsrer be aft Inferior power,

A newspaper Is ota of Uiom thing# arar gather
ing strength) and It Is soon beyond Ita perwar of 
those who ratahllstad It to uproot U. Ono Press 
may bn destroyed, but Ita off*bool* ■urvlvo. Where 
newspapers have btMioma an institution, ttay ara 
os pnrMlstont In ttalr vitality as the vegetation of 
I he tropics. People will have them; governments 
cannot do without thorn. And m progre## to tho 
law of the Pre##—-Its very life—-Chair fruit ultimately I 
Is liberty. Let ns then Wish success to newspapers, 
wherever located, In free America, or the benighted 
countries of the Old World; and sncccse to those 
who toll with brain or nlnlbto fingers, In producing 
end elevating tills greet Palladium of our Liberty.

J. A. Ftahback It ? Mr. Batcher hat come over
to Unlraroaltam—mif lam, white Mr. Fish back hm 
gone over to BpIritMUiitnJ May not thia olrcum- 
stance throw light upon tho subject? Wo only 
question. Brother Livermore writes a little drri. 
aivtly regarding tbd Bearer Dam Convention, if 
UirM Brother# did, In gnod frith, hold a moating to 
44 devise ways and moans te attain a higher llfr^ 
Iha object wad certainly commendable. In olden 
lime, It mattered not In whoso nanin tho dnvn, 
were real nut. Shall wo forbid a Brother tho right 
of availing blmadf of any means or any way In hh 
power, which will tend to atavata Ma soul, aiH| 
thereby help to harmonise the world?

Orerai VnlvWMiltot ministers, not mentioned, 
were prerent at said inerting. Any objection?

The editor of the C'n^uint says : ” Several yearn 
ego, this sama Mr. FUhback received the Fellow, 
ship of Use f^poun JU ver Aaaonlatluo, al one or iu 
annaai Marioo#, but on amount of bls con dint 
during tb*» meeting, tho Association withdrew the 
totter of Fellowship before It adjourned. We have 
recently been Informed of thia flirt. Under Hirer 
rirenrnetan**ca, It was proper that the Convention 
should take action In the rare of Mr. Fiahlwk."

With what waa Mr, Pish bark charged? With 
doubting ? It la a littla strange that this feet has 
Just come to light. How to It, If ha has once bore 
dto-frllowsMpnd, that ba has continued In the 
ministry, and baa again, after the lapse of years been 
••suspended froth the fanctfooe of the ministry'4?

We bare not boon authorized te plead tbs Caere of 
our soapeodad brother ; but when we see, what u 
os eownw unfair dealing, wheu it cornea from tboee 
who have suffered persecution—ire Uta te know 
the cause, therefore question and criticize.

have been appointed, whose office was to examine 
the mediums and their clothing to ascertain that 
no tools or implements of legerdemain were concealed 
about them, and then to securely hind their hands and 
feet. While thus bound they are put into a cabinet or 
dark moveable closet, and farther fastened by being 
tied to the floor of the cabinet, os securely as ropes 
and knots can hold them. Seafaring men, riggers, 
and others skilled In knot tying, have in vain ex
hausted their ingenuity to so tie the mediums as to 
effectually hold them. By some power, human or 
superhuman, odylle or spiritual they are Invariably 
released in a few moments after being secured in the 
cabinet. Other manifestations occur, such os the 
projection from a little opening In the closet, of 
certainly different hands, arms, faces and clothing, 
than what the mediums took with them when they 
entered the cabinet. No description can do them 
justice. They ought to be seen to be appreciated. 
Through these manifestations many Modern Saddu
cees have been converted to a belief In the world of 
spirits. Last Saturday evening, a gentleman was 
placed on the committee, who expressed his unbe
lief in tho honesty Of tho performance, and his as
surance that he could detect and explain to the 
audience the trick, as ha. thought it to be, of un
fastening tho knots. After ho had exhausted his 
skill and confessed bls Inability to explain how the 
manifestations wore produced, he was tied and shut 
up with the mediums In tho cabinet. In about ten 
minutes ho was released, and reported his cabinet 
experience to tho audience. But he was a changed 
man. In a voice almost choked by his emotion, ho 
related that one of tho mediums had described to 
him the appearance of a spirit form standing by him, 
which he recognised us that of his deceased wife. 
Tho reality of spirit Intercourse ho then for tho first 
tlmo believed In. Ho requested that another person 
might be appointed on tho committee In bls place, 
and deeply affected, almost to tears, he left tho plat
form. In reply to an inquiry as he loft the stage, 
ho said ho was no longer askoptic. Tho conversion 
of ancient Paul was not more rapid.

In attending these seances, I have noticed that 
uniformly tho most satisfactory and convincing phe
nomena were apparent when tho audiences woro the 
most quiet and tho committees woro most expedi
tious and yot most thorough In performing their 
duties. If the magnetism of tho mediums bo nt first 
more or loss dissipated by wrangling on tho part of 
tho committees, or confusion on the part of the au
dience, tho manifestations are less satisfactory. It 
would seem ns if the same law existed now as obtained 
more than eighteen hundred years ago, when It was 
related of the philanthropic Nazareno, that ho could 
not do many mighty works In a certain place, be
cause of their unbelief. For tho highest and most 
convincing manifestations of modern spiritual pha- 
nomenn, a certain harmony must exist between tho 
actors and the spectators. A hostile state of mind 
In the student is not favorable to the acquisition of 
science. A certain degree of receptivity or gentle
ness of spirit Is as indispensable now as it has been 
In all ages, to tho enlargement of tho soul, and 
coming to a knowledge of the truth.

The Banner of Light free circle room continues 
to be almost invariably crowded three times a week 
by citizens end strangers who attend to hoar the 
lessons of wisdom, and the messages of departed 
spirits that come through Mrs. Conant’s organism. 
Slowly but surely these quiet meetings uro contri
buting to molt away the frostiness and rigidity which 
have so long hound the Pharaonic mind. And now 
we, dwellers on tho ocean shore, gladly hail the 
appearance of another journal on the margin of tho 
great western lakes, which promises to aid In en
lightening and benefiting humanity. Ladref.

Mr. Pitney T. Saxton, cashier, of the First 
National Bank of Palmyra, N. Y., accompanied by 
ils wife and Mr. Wales, started from that village, 

on Monday of last week, on horseback, for New 
Orleans.

The FF1M*
There la, parhAp#t no tjri^mh of mochAnieal tadua- 

try In which morn Improvement# hare been made 
within tho ta«t fifty yeare, or wbHi wield# a 
mightier power than Printings Steam, machinery, 
railroads, and telegraphs, have not affected tho 
material world more than tho newspaper has im
proved mid altered the moral, Intellectual, and 
political condition of mankind ; causing revolutions 
in opinions, sentiment, eastern# and Institutions 
which could not be effected without Its aid. At 
first, this great Influence was very reluctantly ac
knowledged by men high in power, by those who 
derived their profits from the then existing state of 
things, and who, as a matter of course, were 
opposed to all Innovation of their peculiar province. 
For a long time this set of men opposed the Frees, 
weakened its Influence all they possibly could, har
assed Its conductors with vexatious litigation, and 
in a variety of other ways used their endeavors to 
limit its Influence.

Newspapers have not come to maturity by any 
hot bed process, but have grown up, like mountain 
pines, amid the storms ‘ and this proves their Innate 
sturdiness and .strength. Surely, If opposition could 
have destroyed them, they would have been extinct 
long ago; that they are indestructible as a class. Is 
shown by the fact, that the people, under almost 
every form of government, are availing themselves 
of tho benefits of the press, and endeavoring to 
interest it In their behalf. They never think of 
abolishing tho press altogether, however much 
they may cripple, bribe or debase It; for experience 
has taught thorn they cannot do without it.

It Is curious to contrast the present proud posi
tion the press occupies to-day, with its first feint 
beginnings. A man in his full stature and strength 
compared with what , ho was in infancy, affords 
only a feint compuruon of the difference between 
the journals of to-day*and what they were in Eng
land less than two hundred years ago. Indeed, let 
a sufficient number Of papers join In one cry, 
and they can accomplish almost anything. The 
English Press now boldly term themselves the 
fourth estate in the realm, and at times they exert 
more Influence than all tho other estates put to- 
gethor. u •

The Press, in this country, If not bound by party 
tics, rakes its voice in behalf of beneficial measures 
and of reasonable reform, and its influence is 
mighty. It speaks to millions, and Its voice Is 
heard. Tho Press is, after all, but tho representa
tive of public sentiment. In it the oftentimes 
shadowy and undefined opinions and feelings of the 
people take shape and voice; mid so far as tho 
masses of the people are well moaning and sensible, 
so far tho papers must bo likou^c; for as one Is 
tho representative of tire other,' so Is Its tone and 
moral sentiments made to correspond to the great 
musses of the community In which it Is published. 
Although tho newspaper must of necessity bo tho 
mirror of tho people’s thoughts and Ideas; yet 
it has duties to the public WDich must be dis
charged. By their own assumptions, or by popular 
consent, leading and Influential journals arc in 
some sort regarded As watchmen on tho walls, to 
look for the approach of danger toward that which 
their readers hold dear. They haAn had thrust upon 
them the duty, nob always pleamnt, of acting ns 
conservators of the public good, often nt the 
expense of their private Interests, Man look to 
thorn not only for frets, but for opinions. They do 
not often create, but shape mid give direction to 
public sentiment. They are tUa narrators of facts ; 
the exponents of policy; the cjnaniies of wrong. 
As dangers thicken, their courage should rise to 
meat them. To avoid exprasou of what high 
public interest demands because of probable offence 
to this class or that, or because of prospective loss 
of gain, would bo to Cowardly abandon duty and 
float with the current for safety They would be as 
recreant and cowardly not to Bieak out plainly, as 
on tho field of battle to refuse o fire at tho foe.

We might expect that what was allowable and 
beneficial in free and cousUtuional governments, 
would not be tolerated in dcspdic ones, and would, 
Indeed, prove fatal to their 'xlstence. Not so, 
however it would seem, with the newspaper. A 
Free Press could not, of cours<, jbe borne with by 
tho vulnerable dignitaries of th( Old World. A Free 
Press anywhere in their neighborhood is a sore 
thorn in tho flesh ; but none ol them can get along 
without a tamo Hon, Napoleon governs as much 
by his newspapers as by his sword, his renins, or 
the prestige of his name. Trie, the menu power of 
tho Press Is greatly Impaired t he momeii it ceases 
to bo free. Then those who ire behind tie scenes, 
and see the actors preparing ’heir parts, Inow that i 
tho Bon of tho spectacle is no. a real lion. But tho i 
masses have not tho privilegeof looking nhlnd the 
scenes; they cannot know Hl tho scerds of the 
stage and the nature of the Allusion praised upon < 

them; and so they value tho lion above m deserts.
It Is curious to observe, that evd Russia, 

forced out of the isolation of her semi-Asatic civi- < 
Bzatlon and position, accept newspaper, as she I 
patronizes railroads and internal impra ements. 
There Is no great individual enterprise h Russia. 1 
The people arc accustomed, too much for,heir own 
good, to look to tlie government to mdo every
thing ; and consequently, it Is from the gvornmont 
that the newspaper movement seems to caio. Rus-

Ker. 1# J. Flshback and the I’m versa lists.
Tho Annual 8c##lon <jf the State Convention of 

UDlvcraolUta, was held In Aurora, on Tuesday, the 
17th uli. In a report to tho State Convention of 
OtflvSrMlM#of Illinois, wo find the following; 1

Your committee have under consideration the 
CMC of Kev. A, J. Fishhook, referred to us by the 
action of tho Council of tec Convention, but have 
not had sufficient time carefully to weigh the evi
dence which has come before It. If certain state- 
manto made to the committee can be sustained, 
Brother Kish back to unworthy Ute fellowship of the 
Convention, and should not receive an honorable 
discharge from its iurtodietjon. Wishing to be 
charitable in our judgment, and at the same time
just In our action, we recommend that the Rev. A. 
J. PlslibaCK be suspended from the fellowship of 
the Convention for the space of three months, and 
that the action of the council in bis ease be referred 
to the committee, on fellowship, ordination and dis
cipline for the ensuing year, with instruction to 
notify Brother Fishhook of his suspension, and to 
examine into the charges preferred against him. If, 
la the judgment of Luc committee, after a Draper 
investigation of the case. Rev. A. X Fkb back shall 
be considered unworthy longer to retain the fellow
ship of the Convention, then this suspension shall 
be declared permanent and final, otherwise be 
shall be entitled to full fellowship. The committee 
shall report their action to the public, and the 
grounds on which ft is based, so far as the interests 
of the truth and the good of the order may require.
Your committee would call the attention of brethren 
In the ministry residing in this State to article 5, 
section 6, of the by-laws of the Convention; at least* 
five brethren have been added to the list of preach
ers during the past year, who have not asaed for 
the fellowship of the committee as required by the 
rule alluded to. Knowing the respect that these 
brethren have for denominational good order, we 
attribute the neglect on their partite inadvertence, 
and not to any disregard of the will of this body.

(Signed,)
Wm. H. Rvdkr,

x * D- F- Livekmokf.,
a & Au.en,

. D. P. Bunn,
Committee.

This report ww adopted by the Convention, and thus Mr. 
Piahboek utand# aURpcnded from the functions of the minis
try for tho present. From the evidence now before ns, Mr. 
Ffshbsck appears to have acted in a very unbecoming and 
deceptive way while Becking and holding the fellowship of 
the Univaraaliat denomination. Signing tho Winchester Con
fession. and AMurlng us solemnly that bo believed in the doc
trine of a Altaic life, be now status in Hutto JlaulMy Clarion I 
that he has doubted the doctrine of Immortality, while he has 
been preaching it all the time. The editor, Mr. Hull, says 
that he has recently conversed with Mr. Flslibuck, and writes 
thus: “ With all tho evidence ho (Fiahbaek) amid draw 
from tho Bible, and from all other source#, ho has never been 
able to believe that thorn was a future fur man!” If thi# 
statement la correct, it ahowa tho moral status of the man. 
Wo believe that he, and Mr. Sanborn, and a few such choice 
spirits, recently hold a mooting at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, to 
devise wnya and means to attain a higher spiritual life 11 Did 
not Mr. Fishhook at that time profess to believe in a future 
life, which Mr. Mull tells us ho has never been able to be
lieve, till recently?

And ro our brother “stands suspended ’’—con
demned without a hearing. There is quite another 
version of the matter. It Is this :

Mr. Fishbuck has been for years an accepted and 
a popular preacher of Universalism. There has 
heretofore been no stain upon his reputation, none 
upon hta soal, so fur us is known. His love for 
humanity, and bis faith in the better Gospel, which 
opens wide the Heaven-gates, induced him to join 
tho army of Evangelists, who are the bearers of 
“ good tidings to the world.” But, as he says, there 
were times of doubt, of darkness; when even a 
future life seemed a myth. This fact has been no 
secret. His friends, and some of his ministerial 
brethren have been aware of it. These brothers 
never thought of dis-fallowshiping the doubter, 
while he remained In their ranks. They remem
bered, perhaps, that others hud passed under the 
cloud—that a greater than Mr. Fish back hud 
hoped, feared, doubted. They may have thought 
of those who asked for signs, and of those whose 
faith wavered when missioned by the Teacher to 
raise the sick and cast out devils. And then even the 
Master, at one time, felt himself forsaken of God. 
Charity, therefore, was a very commendable vir
tue. But when, through the mediumship of 
another “signer of tho Winchester Confession,” 
Mr* Flshback became convinced, beyond a douft, of 
the soul’s immortality, he asked for an honorable 
dismission from the Unlversalist ministry. One 
would naturally infer that these good and persecuted 
brothers would bless the hand that led a co
worker through the night of doubt and darkness 
into the cloudless morning of a New Day ; but such 
is not tho fact.

Mr. Fish back’s doubts became crimes, and Mr. 
Hull's strong interpretation of these misgivings are 
brought in as testimony against him without 
allowing him a hearing. This procedure docs not 
seem altogether in keeping with the teachings of 
Universalism. To us it docs not savor of Justice. 
Henry Ward Beecher is a signer to the creed of 
John Calvin. He is in fellowship with a church 
whose foundation stone Is endless misery. Yet ho 
would as soon pluck out his eyes as preach Infant 
damnation, and while yet in fall fellowship with 
the Orthodox Church, be doubted its eardir al doc
trines. He preaches Universalism The Untvers*’ I 

lists are justly proud of their new ohsiv.pioa. 
Wonder why the hue and cry is not raised. " Rev, I 
H. W. Beecher Is a ‘doubter? <\M>se^«mtly no 
longer worthy of fellowship," Would It not be I 

amusing?
Then again, why are the Unhwsalista so ready to I

Woman’* Suffrage.
An old gentleman, of rather oonaer votive pracHri- 

ties, once said ; 44 Republicanism is dangerous ; if 
carried out, I may live to mo the negro marching up 
to the ballot box, and next the women will take H 
Into thefr beads that they ought to have right* 
equal with the negro," ft la even so. The women in 
Minnesota are circulating petitions asking—demand
ing—the right of suffrage; will they be successful ? 
Must the women of America, the wives, mothers, 
daughters of soldiers, statesmen, poets and preacher# 
be forever doomed to support a gave rn men t they have 
no voice in making ? Must we look quietly on and see 
ourselves represented by the negro, the Irishman, 
the ignorant and drunken of our ow»—of ah 
nations? The Minnesota papers are dtsenasfasg the 
question ; 44 Shall women vote 1°

One writer says ; 44 Woman’s baBut-box may be 
In her own parlor, where the whole business of elec
tion may be done with quietness and refinement.** 
RtflnemerA at the ballot-box! Now, la not that 
wonderful ? Would it not be wise to turn all the 
ballot-boxes and voters over to the gui^r^Jt and 
refinement of the parlor? Would not Pandemonium 
miss its annual visit to this planet? Bat here 
is the petition, and a prayer that the women of Min
nesota may accomplish this good work so nobly
begun:

PETITION.
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

State of Minnesota in Legislature assembled:
We, the undersigned inhabitants of Minnesota, 

respectfully petition your honorable body to tax-, 
the proper measures for so amending the Constitu
tion that net shall not be a qualification for voting or 
holding office. We append a few reasons for asking 
this amendment:

1st. Woman has an Individuality in respect to 
mental, moral, social, and pecuniary interest*, m 
well as man, and, therefore, she should have a voice 
in making laws which promote or affect tbor. 
interests.

2d. Woman suffers many evils under our preser. 
laws, which might be remedied if she enjoyed the 
right of franchise.

3d. Men claim that taxation without representa
tion is unjust; which is true. And, applied to 
woman, it Is, of course, equally unjust.

4th. The participation of woman at the Ballot- 
Box would tend to impart a refining and purifying 
influence to our politics.

5th. Many of the sovereigns of European nations 
have been women, and few feel that Queen Victom 
Is out of her appropriate sphere os the head of 
Church and State in England. She has done honor 
both, to herself and her office.

We urge, then, the propriety of the proposed 
amendment, and thal our petition be granted, we 
shall ever pray.

Signed by both ladies and gentlemen.

Grapes.
WJien Bacchus found himself a slave upon a 

stormy seo, he invoked the aid of the Fetes, and 
they commanded the ship to stand still. The 
command wns obeyed.

Bacchus’ favorite son, Priapus, took advantage of 
the singular event, and called from the ground 
under the sea, grape vines, wherewith to wreathe 
the oars and sails of the ship. The wine god. no 
doubt, found his slavery henceforth very pleasant; 
for, it is said, he amused himself by devouring the 
fruit of the vine.

We, the occupants of upper rooms in Lombard 
Block, fully appreciate the fortunate condition g 
Bacchus. Onr circumstances, however, differ 
somewhat from his. Our slavery is voluntary, -~d 
our labors are not all given to wine and grapes. 
But the apostles of Priapns remember us in merry. 
Just now the finest grapes that ever graced t 
vineyard are making glad our eyes. They reodad 
us that D. N. Brown is the presiding daily of a 
forty-acre-lot In St. Joseph, Mich., asd that F H. 
May, 100 Monroe street, and C. C. Garber. 56 Suir 
street, are importers of this ambr.^ial frail.

By these “emblems of the deeds done in dr 
clime ” of Michigan, our day of prospective ufl viz 
be as light as are the hearts of the grape-growers ± 
vintage time.

Artesian Well.
The workmen at this weedvfnl work ~ struck " 

water on the 81st ult. The ojanpany have new X vs 
crystal fountains.

This well, as our readers may know, was lacstei 
by the spirit Indian. No^-chic^ypee. through she 
mediumship of Mr. A. James. The tret was to«:< 
by the same spirit. We nuy $»on give foil pnrtk^- 
lars regarding these veils, amd the ptans of He 
angels here ccncemteg them.

Peras.
We are ha receipt of three packages of poems— 

genuine wil^rafs. They are from Mrs. Harvey A. 
Jones Mrs, Eaaaaa ThUfe. and D. A. Davis, Esq. 
May those gifted ste^childrett of Calliope live for* 
ever, and forever make glad the soul by thuir genial

Important Hem.
Mr. F. IL May, No, MJO Monroe street, has for 

sale frwk^ touts, oysters and vegetables. Those 
who Sod their way to his store will do well to 
reraemher that ho is an agent for the R. P. Journal.

sia needs-newspapers. Witness the foUcAug from
a St. Petersburg journal: “ Everything depends 11 accept “Brother Beecher" and ccndcmu

Mistake.
Tire article in our last number entitled “The 

Judgment to Come/* should have been credited to 
Isaac Rehn. •



Novrmhkr IK 1M&

Dr. J. F. Rf) «"<•

Um, wW In Mil ™i«*. FT* l****" ^ ”'•' ** I*” 
dat*. h New Y<W*.! ** M wfrrrlnir to MWhrr 
«Rwnto,» VW »e •* SB*1* fc abort mkhtojr the 

West Another vkit-

fo Subscribers.
gome of o«r subscribers have failed to receive 

their paper*- This we regret. Should the like 
mistake again occur, will thorn tolling to receive 
thdr papers Inform ne at onooy and they shall receive 
the missing number#.

SchROrings.
Robert Browning has In proto, to bo published 

before vnrfatmiui, a strange and wild I nd inn story, 
told of course In verse.

* I dM Inf# otBto^
J^tM *# youth. snWMOi gimlto Iuras । Wcwll now 
My heart I# rhl lo<l and #a*rad, and tafght fa woar 
That Mraat of IM## (nlrtto—< mask of ttHlTra.”'

» R. Luoxhl

tatter* Frow Europe.
H Alfords mi sincere pfeiwmv M beWMeTM Inform 

<m mam, that m • ** ^ ^ w'*n ^ «w® ^ 
by Wmr them a nordt* of IMtera, Ay r gmtlemnn 
who « making uh rtfmMvn lour 1 hrongh Bm^e, 
rawing Itb < **<^1 fto!1U<*1 Mid fhHglmii aspect.

Femnftl.
J. Mr FfOmMSk—The friends of progress 

Bplrii haIIMr of Providence have Invited J. 
PoeblcB to become their regular speaker

and 
M. 
for

one year. This to t move In the right direction, 
prophesying of more stability and permanence In 
the general tone of RpirltimllM congregations. 
Weekly and monthly must orc long give way to 
much longer engagements.

8. J. Fin nrY to speaking In Richmond, Ind. We 
learn with regret that he has been Buffering from a 
lang illness.

Mne. At A. CUanntn to speaking IB Mils city, to 
large and appreciative audiences.

THE GUESTS.
Khaw thou, oh iWsud, that ratiilyfin th# mt, 
^ahriy a" #01’1’'" pollen or th# am, 
nmoniuiUfaanpamal mynterlw.

-f I |kra iw ths •net Ihmf wlmll^M wurth 
Rv#ad# ih«m hoapitality For truth# 
Roy«, a Myni wtJrnMa mn«t raewra. 
They are no flemhiori trav#|orv, nnTMhfa( 
With pqnn at glrdlo. tn t|uhf«mmon Inns, 
whern 'Hi thp ntd mn WflAlhm, nhtth# gu#«t. 
(taring the mimapm of tip tool, rach war# 
W11h«mt, untilthn mMfar of lljn l>0fl#n 
(Minn fpinhly forth, coin-' franily m lb# day, 
A nd tettn him hy thn hand <ind Imitf him m, 
And any with nil hl# hMrt> "fulno I# my hquMt 
QOiiMti mta ill ahu iwnfar ne for nonthii 
Tby fttannen It Iby ftfehnlrti*ium( (hut Kill 
O’er menNuriny tortw onto ifinttol mna.”

MIm Anna R, Dlokliwmi fpnkfi InConimrlnetltuMi 
In Now York. Tuesday ovonlhg, Oatobor 81) taking 
” Flood Tide ” Sr per subject- A very dlNngrmble 
Mom kept away itmmi fmlf Her imun I audluttee( hut 
tho lecture won n vary brilliant ono.

tl Is but little known Umi tho first anti slavery 
paper started In the I toiled Staten Was publlMhod In 
Knit Tennesson. Ft Wwi called The Knumcipatoh 
and published nt Greenville. Uta home of President 
Johnson, by Benjamin F. Lundy, a Friend, in roll, 
glnua faith, end fi native of Belmont Co., Ohio.

It seems that tho cholera linn succumbed at 
Marseilles, to the purification adopted to kill tho 
all-killing plague in London—namely: keeping 
Immense (Ires roaring day and night, by which tho 
Character of tho Atmosphere Is changed. It is not 
true, as stated, that Nine has boon smitten with the 
pestilence.

(or#rdfAi>.j
Reported by II. T. Child, r p^ ftMretary.

PROOEBDING-S 

or rift iecond

National Convention of Spiritualists
Held at Concert Hall, rBCLArnttMU, 

OCTOBKlt 20, 1805.

FRIDAY—MO*WU*A ffWlOJT.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.
Add few by MM Chappell.
The following preucnplc and reaolutitmR were 

offered by Mm. U, L. V.jwott, and after ramarks by 
Mn. finraguo, Mr. Bflffi« Mr. Clnuc, Mr. Dixon, 
John Langham. MrSi*x<>dng, Mm, c. L. V. 8cott, 
Mr Jnattan, Lizalo Dot<m, and the Hon. 8. 8. 
Jono#,

A motion was mado to lay the profitable and 
tetflhitlon# on the table* Lont.

They wore than adopted, and arc a# follow#:
Whkaaaii, A (ton <xprHt#torf of fires thought free sprach, 

a;i<I a free pfatform, arc |ndMP#n#*blc Mfr guar J# to tho froo- 
dntn br A tow pmj»i#, Tn#nn*Sf

Hrsohril, That {mtn end after uiotmnsitun of this racfitutltm 
it fol# Arid All #pb«<;qwnt AWfou* "> "dt National Convention 
of RpIrKuiiftata. micuSeiowi Af di th^fh"# #xr#pf thMn of a 
purely finnnnial and Millin'»# safari, ulrnlI not bo confined to

lie pAm

towtt. A| the c/>firjHBton of which, Mf#, 8cott 
offered her resignation ax a member Of tl^ Xstfonal
Organization, Mzzte Dotw abo requtoted 
name withdrawn fromtlui roll of membership- 

Adjourned.

her

WetM of Meetings
Washington D. C.—The Association Of Bptrt- 

TtaRMs of Washington hold meetings and have lec
tures every Sunday, al 11 A. M. and% F. M .,in Seaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Corn L. V. Scott lectures during 
November and December. Commuhicatlons on 
business connected with the Atsoviation, should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, 
Attorney General's Office.

Warren Chase lectures during November in Vine- 
land. N. J. During December, tn New York end 
Brooklyn. Address for December, 274 Canal Street, 
N. Y. During January, In Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, in Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio In 
April, and spend next summer mostly in Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Currier will speak in Bryon Hall, in 
this city, the Sundays of November and December.

The friends of Progress and Spiritualists of Green- 
boro', Henry Co., Ind., will hold a three days 
meeting including Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
being the three first days of next December. A 
cordial Invitation to all inquirers after truth Is most 
aarntUy and cheerfully extended. Ab heretofore, 
all from a distance will be entertained, free of cost.

By order of Committee. Dr. I. H. Hill.

A NATIONAL THANKSGIVING

THE FIRST THURSDAY OF DECEMBER.

By the President of the United States of America* 

A PROCLAMATION.
H’Arrow. It has pleased Almighty God, during 

the year which Is now coming to an end, to relieve 
our beloved country from tho fearful scourge of 
civil war, and to permit us to secure tho blessings 
of peace, unity find harmony, with a great enlarge
ment of civil liberty ; and

’Whsreasy Our Heavenly Father has also, during 
the year, graciously averted from us the calamities 
of foreign war, pestilence and famine, while our 
granaries are full of the fruits tit an abundant 
season ; and

WhereaSy Righteousness exalteth a nation, while 
sin Is a reproach to any people:

Mow, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, President of 
the United Staton, do hereby recommend to the 
« thereof, that they do set apart and observe

st Thursday of December next, as a day of 
national thanksgiving to the Creator of the 
Universe for these deliverances and blessings; 
and I do further recommend that, on kthac 
occasion, the. whole people make, confession 
of our national sins against His Infinite goodness, 
and with one heart and one mind, implore the 
Divine guidance in the ways of national virtue and 
holiness.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and 
caused the Seal of tho United States to be affixed.

Done ut the city of Washington, thia 2ath day of October, 
fa the yeur of our Lord 1865, and of tho Independence of the

4#tegal#d m#tnb«iw. hat th* 1 ti^r»uiiif, irnMpwtlvo of wx, 
color, rare or ttauan, ur# cdtnisily hiviM «, mfHgf# frMfy 
fa dalMto and dl4cu##fon nt all tho#* hitmunfterian question* 
that mnf be brought to th# ritoratlon of th# Convention.

Tho report of ihe C mittec on Education was 
read fina adopted, ad WBOwui

The Committee on Education presented the fol
lowing rdolutkinm

ttfMtcftt, That )!<lrention w of tho hfahrat Important.* to a 
nation, myo It# ''XlNtancochnd dwmn/te from Kplduwlht#, 
Muwtaiiy. offoctlfh tabor. ]

Rftt^via, That wo rwognl## Mrtaln grand and fondamontai 
prlndplt# ## tho baal# of a fro# #y#totn of education. Among 
Which, arc tho following; j

1, All idfonoh, all pnlloadphy, and all religion, ere In man, 
and therefore a true nwlhod'tf nduaitlon J# to oduco or draw 
put wind I# Hi Man, rather flfan #cck to pot fa him what J# 
ulrradr thorp by noturo; '

1 The truo procra# of education Ik aIwa/a attrretlv# to 
the learner, who## mind re inatlnctlYoly tarn# to #omo 
department of rtntQrty re th# ptant draw# H# Atipporf troin 
tho afamonta.

3. A Hound phytteal, development In of vital Importance, 
and corudtaito# • primary part of true ^location.

Retolvftdy That wo rccoounetid Spiritual Inta everywhere to 
endeavor to secure who Ie^#!*Uv# action upon ucbool lawn, 
and co-operato heartily with the Stata In Mcarl&g the b]###. 
Ing# of frcoachoola; to cuidvata tho acquaintance of teacher#.
and suggest plan* of Improvement, and more frequently to 
visit the ddhfwIM and oheodtago the work by thrir province.

Resolved, That wo deem the subject of education a# neces
sarily connected by nature with Industry; awl believe that 
Industry and educnHotf should be equally and mutually ex
tended to both sexes with equal ad van Lwith equal advantage# to each.

the complete and liarinonlous develop-Resolved, That as I 
mont of the Individual la lite grand use of life, It should be

For the Reiigio-Philosophical Journal.

Another Lecturer In the Field.
I am now prepared to receive calls to lecture in 

support of the Harmonial or Spiritual Philosophy 
Mid theological reform. Being incapacitated for 
years by ill health, for public speaking, I am scarcely 
known recently In this field of labor;. but flatter 
myself that I am now able to aid in some measure 
to roll on the great “Car of Reform,” as Ite 
rumbling wheels, spanning the broad gauge of 
humanity, go dashing through the world, promising 
toon io begirt the whole earth. Address K. Graves, 
Harveysburg, Warren county, Ohio..

K. Graves.
N. B. There is a great and loud call for test 

mediums all through this- section of country. 
Please send os one; they are unknown here.

United States, the 90th. 
(Signed! . x .

By tne President.
William H. Seward, 

. ♦ Secretary of State.

Ampuw Johnson.

Great Earthquake in San Francisco.
At fifteen minutes to one, P.M., October Sth, 1865, 

toe city of San Francisco was visited by the heaviest 
shocks ever felt in this vicinity by 44 The oldest In
habitants.” We make the following extract from a 
private letter from a friend:

San Francisco, Oct. 11.
Before this you have learned, by telegraph, of the 

great earthquake of three days ago, and will be 
anxiously waiting to hear'from us. I am happy to 
say we are all unharmed, except a severe shock to 
our nerves. I send you the newspaper accounts of 
the catastrophe; but the extent of the damage done 
cannot yet be correctly estimated. Many large and 
expensive buildings may have to be pulled down and 
rebuilt, or always be looked upon with distrust.

I cannot give yon even a faint idea of the terror 
that seized our people at the shock. You may per
haps imagine better than I can describe, the fearful 
scene—the streets filled with men, women and chil
dren, pale with fright, running at the top of their 
speed from falling timbers, bricks and mortar, glass 
rattling down upon the pavements with a deafening 
clatter, tall buildings trembling to their very founda
tions, church spires, and the Shot Tower,which is as 
tail as Bunker Hill monument, swaying like willow 
tttes in the wind; horses, birds, dogs and other dumb 
animals ho wiing,screeching and trembling with fear. 
After the two shocks, the crowds paused breathless 
for a heavier that might complete t he ruin of the 
city, but thanks to the Power which threatened and 
preserved us, it did not come. But several lighter 
ones succeeded, as if to bring us gradually to our 
•eases. • >'< ■

Mount Hoo<r^ Oregon, has been in a state of 
eruption since September 23d. which may account 
for the convulsions throughout California. Give 
yourself no fear—we look for nothing equal to this 
shock in the future. -Our people are brave, energetic 
andsbutiu—neither fire, flood nor.earthquakes can

Autographs.
...Not many years ago, autograph collecting was 
generally sneered at as the “Autograph Mania,” 
nut a more liberal estimate is now made, and it Is 
coneeded that the- collectors have rescued from 
destruction a great many documents which have 
not only personal, but frequently, .even historical 
Value. For example, the original Magna Charts, 
granted by King John, In the year 1215, and gene
rally considered to be the “Charter of Liberties,” 
upon which- the social and political freedom of the 
British people Is based, is of the greatest valued It 
bears the seal of the King (who could not write,) and 
a large number of nobles, and is now to be seen In 
the British Museum. Yet this identical document 
would have been lost but for the observant good 
sense of an antiquarian, who was also a collector of 
autographs. Having occasion to visit his tailor, 
he found that artist about cutting a piece of old 
parchment, to convert it into “ measures.” On 
examination, the parchment was recognized os 
Magna Charts, was rescued from destruction, and 
was surrendered to proper official custody, as the 
property of the nation.

By the way, there are two originals of Magna 
Charts in the Cottonian collection of manuscripts 
In the British Museum, and this has puzzled many 
persons—like the duplication of Oliver Cromwell’s 
skulls; one being shown In the Ashmolean Museum 
at Oxford, and another In Cambridge; the latter, 
being comparatively undersized, was represented by 
a former exhibitor as “the head of CromwelL— 
when he was a boy.” The fact is. both the copies 
of the Magna Charts are original. Many copies 
were made m 1215 for distribution among the coun
ties, and a copy was sent to each cathedral, and 
ordered to be publicly read therein twice every year.

The most accurate and complete copy is that still 
preserved In Lincoln Cathedral, and a fac simile of 
this has been engraved by order of the late Commis
sioners of the Public Records of England. The 
Great Charter, os well as the Charter of the Forests, 
is In Latin. It may seem strange, yet is very true, 
that Magna Charts, exacted by the nobles of 
England from a King who desired to be more abso
lute than they liked, was especially framed to pre
pare their own rights and privileges—in a word, to 
give power to the nobility and land owners. The 
word “ villein,” which denotes the mere cultivators 
of the soil, mechanics and poorer classes, occurs 
only once in Magna Charts, which included all free
men generally. As the villeinage gradually disap
peared, and the serfs became freemen, they came 
under the protection of the Great Charter.—Phila
delphia, Press. • » ‘

the aim of ail education, and fa an especial manner the spiri
tual aspiration# of children and youth should OO met and 
their religion# nature# expanded and rightly directed by 
imprevalng upon their min## the truth# of fipiritoaltom a# a 
Religion, and re Cihldrex’# Paoqrmbivk Lyceums seem to bo 
Well adapted to the happy and flymmotric*] ‘culture of body, 
Mui and spirit; therefore, We.-recornmendtha adoption of 
the principle# and plan of tho Lyceum to Spiritualists 
throughout tho world. J

Huotved, That fro, ad Spiritualist*, consider that there la 
nothing so frcll calculated to soothe, tuirmoaue and elevate 
the human soul, re music. Therefore wo recommend the in
troduction of a complete and thorough course of musical 
instruction as one of the essential parte of our educational 
system.

Resolved, That this Convention constitute a National 
Board of Education, until their successor# shall be appointed, 
whose duty it shall be to cooperate with each other in pro
moting the interests of education.

(Signed, in behalf of the Committee) 
Warren Chase, Chairman.

F. L. Wadsworth offered the following resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we highly approve of social organizations of 
Spiritualists and all who sympathize and co-operate with 
them, and that w# cordially ;Mcomiuend to Spiritualists and 
progressive Reformers everywhere, concentraahn of effort by 
local organization* and representation in future National 
Conventions.

The following preamble and resolution were pre
sented by Mr. Newman Weeks, and unanimously 
adopted:.

Wharks, All Spiritualists and friend*of human progress 
claim to be free from the bondage of bigotry, superstition, 
•nd priestly despotism, ahd by virtue of their humanity, 
which to an ordinance aodfoMWUtutiQR ordained by God, and 
sanctioned by the auger word, claim *' sacred right to life, 
liberty, and the free pursuit of happiness. Therefore,

Resolved, That as consistent Spiritualists and true .Reform
er#, we are fa favor of freedom from slavery and bondage of 
every kind, for * universal humanity, without regard to race, 
sex or color.

Warren Chase presented the following resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted:

ftesnived. That we heartily approve of the course pur
sued by the Spiritualists of Vermont fa holding for the last 
twelve years annual State Conventions, and we recommend 
State and District Conventions to the Spiritualists throughout 
tho world, where comparison of views and experiences 
may be made and expressions of sentiment declared.

Mr. J. S. Lovelaud offered the following resolution, 
which, after some discussion, was not adopted.

Resolved, That ten persons—five ladioe and five gentlemen 
—two from each] of tho cities of Chicago, Cincinnati, Phila
delphia, New York and Boston, be appointed a Committee 
who shall be empowered, under the approbation ot this Na
tional Convention, to publish such essays, fa tract form, as 
they may deem conducive to the promulgation of tho prin
ciple# of the New Dispensation, end institute such methods 
for their general circulation, as they may deem proper.

Mr. Corey offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted:

Resolved, That tho President, Vico-President and officer# of 
this Convention who have been constituted the Executive 
Committee of the Permanent National Organisation, uro 
hereby instructed and empowered to #oe that proper and just 
provision Is made for, the delegates to the next Annual Con
vention for their comfort hud support' during their sojourn in 
attendance on the Convention, in whatever city or place it 
may be held.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Addresses by Kev. J. G. Fish, Jacob L. Paxon, 
and Isaac Rehn.

Mr. Dinsmore presented the following resolution, 
as an addition to the articles of association for the 
National Organization. * «

Resolved, That in all sokdons of the National Organisation 
of Spiritualists, discussions of all themes, except those of a 
purely financial and business notureaflUhU not be confined to 
delegated members, but that all parsons, irrespective of sex, 
color, race or station, are cordially Invited to mingle freely in 
debate and discussion of all those humanitarian questions 
that may be brought to the consideration of the Convention.

This was debated on by Mr. Dinsmore. Mr. Ghose, 
Mrs. C. L. V. Scott, Mr. Bush, Mr. Toohey, Mr. 
Wm. L. Robinson, Mr. Rehn, Mr. Fish, Miss Doten, 
and Mr. Justice.

Tho yeas and nays being called, were as follows:

“Moe Copy.”
A parody on Poe's “ bavus.”

Once In AngiMt, wH and dreary, in tMto writer, 
weak and weary, o’er * memorandum tax/k of IteflM 
used before—book ar scrawling head notes rather— 
Items, taking days to gather them in hot and tuftry 
weather (uMfig up touch time and feather), pon
dered we three Items o’er# White wa conn’d them 
slowly rocking (through our mind queer Ideas florid 
Ingh can><5 fl quick Rod nervous knocking—knoeft' 
Ing at (lie sanctnm door, “Sure, that must be 
Jinks,” we muttered—“Jinks, that’s knocking at 
our door; Jinkfl, the everlasting bore,”

Ab, well do wo remind us, in toe walls which 
then confined us, the “exchanges" lay behind 
us, and before us, and around us, all o’er the 
floor. Thinks we, “Jinks wants to borrow some 
newspapers till to-morrow, and ’twill be relief from 
•orrow, to get rid of Jinks, the bore, by opening 
wide the door,” Still the visitor kept knocking- 
knocking louder than before.

And the scattered piles of papers cut some rather 
curious caper#, being lifted by the breezes coming 
through anotuer door: and we wished (the wish was 
evil, for one deemed always civil), that Jinks was at 
the d—I. to stay there evermore; there to find his 
level—Jinks, the nerve-unstringing bpre.

Bracing up our patience firmer, then, without 
another murmur: “Mr. Jinks, your pardon, your 
forgiveness we implore. But, the fact is, wc were 
reaping of some curious proceeding, and thuslt was, 
unheeding your loud knocking there before—” here 
we opened wide the door. But phancy, now, our 
pheellnkd—for ft wasn’t Jink*, the bore—Jinks, 
nameteM evermore.

But the form that stood before us, caused a tremb. 
ling to come o’er us, and memory bore us back again 
to eays of yore; days when “ items ” were in plen
ty, and where'er this writer went he picked up 1n- 

i terestoig Hems by the score, ’Twas the form of our 
। “devil,1’ in an attitude uncivil; and he thrust his 

head within the open door,with “The foreman'sot#o’ 
^'PVi sir!—and say# he wants some more! ” Yes, like

I Alexander, wanted “more.”
Now, this “local ” had already walked about till 

nearly dead—he had sauntered through the city till 
his feet were very sore—walked through the street 
called Dauphin, and the by-ways running off in to 
the portions of the city both public and obscure ; 
had examined store and cellar, and hod questioned 
every “feller” whom he met, from door to door If 
anything was stir ring—any accidents occurring—not 
published heretofore—and met with no success; he 
would rather kinder guess be felt a little wicked at 
that ugly bore, with du message from the foreman, 
that be wanted “ something more.”

“ Now, it’s time you were departing, you scamp!” 
cried we, upstarting ; “ get you back into the office 
—office where you were before—or the words which 
you have spoken will get your bones all broken ” 
(and we seized a cudgel, oaken, that was lying on 

kibe floor j 44 Take your hands out of your pockets, 
I and leave the sanctum door; tell the foreman there 

Is no copy, you ugly little bore.” Quoth the devil, 
“ Send him more.”

And out devil, never sitting, still fa flitting, still fa 
flitting back and forth upon the landing just outside 
our sanctum door. Tears fidown his cheeks are 
Streaming—strange light from his eyes is beaming— 
his voice is heard, still screaming, “ Sir, the fore
man wants some more 1 ” And our soul, piereed 
with that screaming, is awakened from iu dream
ing, and has lost the peaceful feeling It had before; 
for the fancy which comes o’er us, that each read
er’s face before us, bears the horrid words—“ We 
want a little more 1” Words on their foreheads 
glaring, 44 Your funny column needs a little more I ” 
—.Exchange Paper.

From the Lyceum Herald.
Spirit Message to a Child.

New York. August, 1885.
Dear Guardian :—1 am sluing in the warm nun- 

shine, and It makes me think of bur Lyceum, It 
seems so nice and pleasant there. I went to a circle 
with my mamma, and the medium said I was a little 
child to go ip a circle. Did I expect a communica
tion f I said no: but I should like one very much.

After a little while she said, here to something for 
the little owe. 44 When little children go to the 
Summer Land, they do not leave oil playing. You 
wonder where they get their playthings. They 
soon learn to make them. They do not destroy 
other wseful and beautiful things to get their mate
rials, as people do here. Everything they need to 
in the air in the form of atoms, and they learn to 
collect and combine them Into iron and wood, or 
whatever they please. They are very fond of doing 
this, and when they have mode something to play 
with, it seems doubly precious, because they have had 
so much delight in making it. They have also many 
fine games and lively exercises.”

I like my communication very much, and hope it 
is true. I should like to have the other children 
know it if it is, for It might make them happier 
about their brothers and bisters and cousins, who
have gone to the Summer Laud. Ernest.

Business Matters.
Dr. Hathaway's Healing Institute—No. 119 

Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, (opposite the post 
office,) has been refitted and newly furnished and is 
now open for the reception of patients. All diseases 
treated by the most approved methods, to meet the 
various wants, so that each patient will have the es
pecial treatment required, whether it is Eclectic Medi
cines, Water Cure, Electricity, or Animal Magne
tism, good operators being always in attendance. 
Dr. J. r. Bryant, one of the greatest healers of the 
age, will practice at this Institute for three mouths 
from, the 15th of August, 1865. 2-tf

Dr. J. P. Bryant, 44 The Healer,” will heal the 
sick at the “ Burdick House,” Kalamaxoo, Mich., 
from Nov. 9th till Nor. 23d, and at the “Southern 
Michigan Hotel,” Coldwater, Mich., from Nov. 
25th till Dec. 10th. 7-2t

long dishearten them. F. M. K.

Joseph Emerson Worcester, L.L.D.—This 
noted American lexicographer died at Cambridge, 
Mass., lately. Dr. W. was born at Bedford, New 
Hampshire, August 24, 1784, graduated at Yale 
college in 1811, and for several years afterward, 
taught in Salem. In 1817 Iio published a “Geo
graphical Dictionary or Universal Gazetteer;” in 
1818, a “Gazetteer of the United States:” in 1819. 
“Elements of Geography, Ancient and Modern:*’ 
in 1820, “Epitome of Geography;** In 1823, 
“Sketches of the Earth and its Inhabitants;” in 
1826,44 Elements of Bistory, Ancient and Modern,*’ 
“Epitome of History,*’ and “Outlinesof Scripture 
Geography.” In 1827 he brought out an edition of 
Johnson’s English Dictionary, us improved by Todd 
cud abridged by Chalmers, with Walker’s Pronoun
cing Dictionary, compared.” In 1828 he prepared an 
abridgment of Webster’s “American Dictionary;” in 
1830 ne published a “ Comprehensive Pronouncing 
and Explanatory Dictionaryin 1846, a44 Universal 
and Critical Dictionary of the English language;” 
in 1855, a “Pronouncing, Explanatory and Synony
mous Dictionaryana in 1860, his chief work, “A 
Dictionary of the English Language.” Dr. Wor
cester also published a “Spelling Book of the 
English Language,” “Remarkson Longevity,” &c., 
and was the literary editor of I he American Alma
nac from 1831 to 1843, Inclusive.—Chicago Republi
can.

Sweet Flowers.—It is because flowers are such 
lovely emblems of innocence, so like the merry face 
of childhood, that they have a large place in our best 
affections. They ever remind us of our days of boy
hood and buoyancy.; when Nature, our fond mother, 
sat upon the hills, clapping her hands with joy, ana 
giving us all the earth, with the landscape and 
rocks, and bills and forests, for our schools and 
playgrounds; when the young soul was just fresh 
from its home in heaven, and not yet corrupted and 
defiled by a cold, callous and calculating world; 
when quiet nooks enclosed us with their greenness, 
and we found companions in the wild bee, and the 
morning breezes, and In everything which wore the 
impress of beauty, whether animate or inanimate; 
when all things were clothed with beauty, and were 
worshiped with a veneration beyond utterance; 
when each leaf and flower was a palace of sweet 
sights and scents, and the bending boughs were 
woven into fairy bowers of enchantment,and touched 
us with heaven’s-own glorious sunshine; when 
wc picked up lessons of love and delight by river
sides, by brooks, and hawthorn paths, in quiet 
glens and green Helds, and inhaled from every pass
ing breeze health, Intelligence and joy; when fill 
tilings grew and expanded Into broad oua living hope, 
calm, lovely, promising and serene, as a bright vis
ion by a sick man's bed. Arid then, too. the holy 
memories which they embalm In their folded buds 
and undewed chalices—memories fraught with sor
row, but not less welcome to our hearts. Tender 
recollections, perchance, of parents now sleeping 
in green repose In the Ivied churchyard, though far 
divided from us by a gulf of worldly cares ana sor
did interests, no longer controling our actions with 
a judicious watchfulness and care, no longer chuck
ing us as we are about to pluck the fatal weeds of 
folly, end to Inhalo the breath of the sinful blossoms 
which pleasure scatters in our path—beautiful and 
fragrant, but fraught witli the bane of misery—lur
ing us to tarry In voluptuous bowers, and steep our 
souls in sensual delights, where repentance and 
self-reproach for precious time thus squandered and. 

। Irrevocably lost come upon us as a reward, and give, 
in return For excess of light, a maddening despair

• and blindness.—Dollar Monthly Mayaxine,

Vermont—Milo-O. Mott. <op'
Massachusetts—Lizzie Doten, A. M. Spence, Clif. 

Rogers, Mrs. Clif. Rogers, Chas. A. Hayden, A. S. 
Hayward, S. H. Young, Sarah A. Southworth.

Rhode Island—Miss Blue be Hull.
Asw ForA:—A. J. Davis, Mary F. Davis, Emma 

Halstead. J. W. Seaver, Cora. L. V. Scott, W. A, 
Ludden J. H. W. Toohey.

Dmo Jersey—Mr. Morrill.
Pjennsylwmia—C. E. Sargent, John Langham, 

Mary Cavanaugh, Wm. H. Johnston, Olive H. 
Frazer, Emmet Densmore.1

ZWnoto—8. S. Jones, A. H. Robinson. Emma Steel, 
Win. Butler, Mrs. J. S. Fuller, N. E. Dagget.

Wisconsin—Jos. B. Burr, A. 8. Palmer, Mrs. A. S. 
Palmer.

-VfcW^nn—F. L. Wadsworth, John P. Jacobs.
Kentucky—Sarah E. Smith.—86.

Fermont—^Newman Weeks, Mrs. M. B. Randall, 
M.D,

JfasMdAusetfs—J. 8. Loveland, N. 8. Greenleaf.
Rhod« Island—L. K. Joslyn, Samuel B. ShatTer.
ObHireetieiw—Dr. J. J. Hatlinger.
Wmu York—-Henry Bush, Mrs. 8. L. Chappell, E. 

Sprague.
zVeio Jersey—J. G.FIsIl Mrs, C. A. K. Poor, Debo

rah Butler. Dr. C. M. Howard, Miss A. Woodburn, 
Warren Chase.

Pennsylvania—M. B. Dyott, Dr. H. T. Child, Mrs. 
Dr. Chase, Martha Brown, Mrs. Minnie Shumway, 
Susan Raker, Wm. Wharton, Alice Tyson. I. Rehn, 
Mary Stretbli, Mrs. M. Barney, Wm. L. Robinson, 
Alfred B. Justice, John S. Isett.

District of Columbia—^. C. Smith, Dr. J. A. Row- 
laud.

Ohio—A. G. W. Carter. Wm. W. Ward, Charles T. 
Thompson, Sarah M. Thompson, Goo. Carey, Mrs. 
Geo. Carey,

Illinois—wa, Haskell, M.D.
UYwonwi—H. 8, Brown, M.D., Wm. White,

EVENING SIGMON.
M Addresses by A. J. IMvH Mid Mm. Corn L. V.

P*®'Ural fa oil H# port*' dmpl" In It# eonrirnetfon, easily 
ear# ^ ^ (fable to ret out of order, und readily 

y At a iry^mtn oatfay. &> perfcct rtss th# application 
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f ^ prw*k*l change? and when once on,
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Tsai* Asaka, are rtrktfy teo*. the 
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star a trial of nearly two morith#. 
It, fading, fl# we do, the advantage 
it afford# to oar train. Tl^ engh* 
lion at hl# ability to bold the poire 
hi# train without brakemen, or fob
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1«M^«
D.&CAJunrRLL, 

Cwtocter L
GEOTiOE a.CLARK 
EogfaW 0,8-4 0. !L«u 

' We may in another number giro our readers a 
full description of this invention, and of iu 
mechanical arrangements, so that men of science 
and skill In the mechanic arts, whether connected 
with railroads or not, may be able to lodge for 
themselves of its utility and practicability. We 
have made frequent examinations of it ouradves, 
both when the train was standing and under way, 
and wc have no hesitation In saying that all tost 
Mr, Jauriet, Mr, Allen, Mr. Carswell, and Mr. Clark 
have certified to concerning this invention, fa strictly 
true.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.

Speaker# for whom we advertise are solicited to act a# 
agent# lor the Rzuoxo-PuuLOeopiflCAL-Journal.

Mrs. JI. F. M. Browm'S post office address in drawer 6325, 
Chicago, UI.

M. C. Bush will apeak In East Middlebury, Vt., Oct. 224; In 
Moriah, N. Y^ Nov. 4th ; Ludlow, Vt.

Mrs Augusta A. Currier will lecture in Chicago, III., 
during November and December. Will answer call# to lec
ture in the West through the Winter; Address Vox 816, 
Lowell^ Maa#., or us above.

Hanky T. Child, M. D, 684 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Ji mm Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
L. K. Cooxley, a Trance Speaker'and Clairvoyant wfH lec

ture and heal, in Marshall, Bureau county, until further notice.
Warm* Chars will lecture in Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 1st and 

8th; in Rocbeeter, Oct. 16th; will attend the National Con
vention at Philadelphia, in October, and lecture in Vineland, 
5. J., during November; during January and February next 
In Washington, D. G; during March in Philadelphia, and 
will spend next summer In the West.
. Rev. James Francis will lecture fa Southern DBnoh, 

Northern Missouri, and a# far north as Minnesota for 
several months. Address, Warren, ILL, care of Dr. IL H. 
Way, til! farther notice.

J. G. Fish will speak fa Hammonton and Vineland, N. J., 
during October J in Cincinnati, 0., during November; in 
Provfdenc*, R. L, during December and February; fa Lowell, 
Mae#^ daring January. Address. Hammonton, N. J.

R J. Finney's post office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
L P. Games, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 

lecture and heal the nick. Address, Evansville, Wi#.
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Reconstruc

tion and the Tme Mode of Comm unitary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, N. J.

Mm. Susie a. Hutchinsox will speak fa Alton, HL during 
September; fa Elkhart, Ind., during October; in Amsterdam, 
M- Y- Nov. Mb and 12th; in Stafford Spring#, Conn., during 
December. Address as above, or 3D Grape street, Syracuse,

Anni M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. M. Pekrlm. of Battle Creek, Mich-, will lecture fa Provi

dence, R. L, during October; in Lowell, Mass^ during No
vember.

L Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., Pa.
J. T. Row may be addressed P. O. Box 306, Elkhart, Ind.
Cora L V. Scott will lecture fa Washington, D. C, during 

November and December. Address to care of Dr. J. A. 
Rowland. Attorney General % office.

Beniamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lecture in New York 
during September; fa Charlestown. Maa<u-during December; 
in Waabfagtoo, D. C.. fa March. He U ready to answer calls 
to lecture in the New England and Middle States. Address as 
above, or care Banner of Light office.

Hudson asd Emma Tuttle. Berlin Heights, Ohio.
F. L W axsworth lectures In Sturgis. Mich., Sunday mam- 

iug and evening, until further notice. Address accordingly.
Man. Lore Wilt brooked, may be addressed at Liverpool. 0.
Alcixda Wilhelm. XL D„ Inspirational Speaker, will facsare 

in Northern and Southern Missouri during October, November 
and December; in Kansas until the following spring. Ad
dress. cure of James Hook, Terre Haute, Tnd^ until further 
notice.

Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Leslie. 
Ingham. Co., Mich.

E. V. Wasox, Inspirational Speaker, Nerve-Magnetic 
Delineator of Character, will be In Memphis. Tenn^ during 
November and December. Will answer calls to lecture week 
nights, in the vicinity of the above place.

Ambler’s Railroad Train Brake.—The Ameri
can people have been shocked almost dailv, during 
the past year, by railroad accidents. Hundreds 
have lost their Ilves and thousands have been 
crippled for life thereby. Those who travel are 
careful to make their wills, adjust, as far os possible, 
their earthly affairs, and obtain a life insurance 
policy before leaving home. Numerous inquiries 
i a vc been iustitnted to ascertain the cause of these 

fearful disasters. In some cases, carelessness, in 
others Insufficiency of help, and lu others defective 
machinery have been assigned as the cause; but In 
most cases it has been ascertained that a train 
brake, under the entire control of the engineer and 
applied to all the cars in the train simultaneously, 
would have prevented the disaster and saved life 
and limb. The people, the press, and In some cases 
railroad managers, inquire, “ Cannot such a brake 
be invented, or, if already invented, can it not be 
adopted T” The means of stopping a train of cars 
by the hand brakes, which Is the only one now in 
general use, Is behind the times and the wants of 
the age, and must soon be abandoned, provided a 
suitable train-brake can be found. This the com
munity, the public press, and the voice of humanity 
will demand of railroads, and their demand must 
be compiled with, in a former issue we 
copied from the Chicago Times an account of a 
trial of Ambler’s Train Brake, which promises to 
meet the demand now made for tho means of 
stopplug a train of cars and preventing disaster. 
Wc learn that Mr, Ambler has devoted five years to 
the production of this brake, and that it is now a | 
complete success. It has been in successful opera
tion on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad 
for more than two mouths, during which timote I 
utility and efficiency have been demonstrated. 
readers are all Interested in this subject, and for the 
purpose of giving them some idea of the invention 
and of the Important work it performs, we copy 
the following certificates:

Locomotive and Car Dkfarymknw (k®'fL^A»^*> • 
Avrora, ML,Oetetxe £

It Afford# n# much plrasuro to ^^^ J'l.'ii^^^^’*;^; 
reliability and phkOvM character of AMmtoK^ WAIN 
BRAKR. TH# brake Km now boo* fa preempt *n< wxra«hlj 
operation on the Mendota Areotamtstano* trot* e< omt yyw* 
for r period of noarh two month#—train <\s*^Wt4 Of Htowa 
(muter and fire rara U b## ran dnhng ihh tow* IM wAra a 
dR>\innMugnnR«tant*of *nM H*» than XW6 tahre; *n< 
durtax thi* Um< it hM b^ *** W *btoHM fa* *M* •** 
lew than XO00 tiwtv U|xsMw*o ucre#*uu it* »tev# Wre 
boon ntado tn * dMam* #o taort m V* pr*<tw>» tao po**L 
bUity of dioptre fo*' hwflk tout brakum i white wa *8*4^ 
•ion# whoa the Hwi*^*' h»* eonh M*wMvA. or w other 
roo#on« deemed it prep**!" fafafi hte train w #whtetoy,ho 
M» nMnte Mr «ta* in a dbtawcv biw taah CMhhk *» r^vtvd 
Uv himweff #»M tho ^MwbM hoYte* ehw^v *( th* Uulu.

Wo wuM farfaffStafa that n h »Mettv wThoahM and

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Defot co*.War Ways 
▲SB KlXXXX STS.

Day Expre##.   •MO*, m.
Night hpim,,      •UOp.m. 
JanraviDe Accommodation,...._....„ •&D0 p. m. 
Woodstock Accommodation,.........— *3.00 p. m.

G ALENA DIVISION.
Falcon and Cedar Rapids,. 
Pnlton and Iowa,............. 
Freeport and Danleith...... 
Freeport and Dnnleith,._ 
Rockford and Fox River,.. 
Dixon,.......^......^....^......
Geneva and Elgin,.

Detroit Express..
Detroit Express,.
Detroit Express,.

Morning Express, 
Night Express,....

•&JO0B.XB.

•NUB*, a.

bJD a. m.
fRlSp-m. 
»AB*.a.

xojirpA.
4.00 p.m_

..._...~.~_...~_. 5 JO p. m. 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

{•lOOOp-m.

7-10 p. it. 
WJOan. 
4.40 a.*.

UJOa-tt.

•fROa-W.

(YRXXNS FOR CHiClNNlTl AMD RDnSVUX.)
«LLtSp.ia.

__ •OJQa.m. OB>*. 
___  +5JBp.m. «nj»>*.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Davor cob. Van B*rsx an Stow-

Day Express,........... 
Evening Express,— 
Kight Express,....-,..

Express via Adrian.

•AMa-m.

_________ *fHV« p-m.
DETROIT HUD'S-

Night Express, via Adrian..
•tuB^w

PITTSBURG. FT. WAYNE AND CHICANA 
f« a.». *&Day Express------- —

Evening Express, daily. 
Night Ex pre#*,............ 
Cincinnati Express..—

•flOW JkW 
. t4.eta.nu

MUJa^w

Cincinnati Express.----- --- ------- --- k»p.m. n*^M. 
(cQXNsenxa vna psnxftivxnik teBHB*&J

Leave Pittsburg-----...------- &0S*.m. 43S^.W Ktey.w.
Leave Harrisburg...—....—.• 1-3® p.®> 3.43 *. w ZNkw. 
Arrive at PWfadwphi*.——. 6.43 p-ta. IA6 *. w XLSf P-*- 
Arriwat N.Y. vta All««teK-M3fi>.au wM*.te. A4&p.w 
Arrive*! N.Y.viaFtetoM.—IMF p. w IM w A<3 ^*.
Arrive al Baltins** —. M&>w MB *.w 7L> p.». 
Arrive at W*chta$te*..-~~~-lM*>UL. MA * m. SA (k*.

CHICAGO AND GREAT RASTERS RAILWAY. 
(Late Ciaetanatt *M <Mc«tv AteAte* RaRrewL '

Day Express.—
Night Kxjxw*.

•fi.tep.ta.

(FOR CCKSNXAVK *KM*X*N*te a.N» UWTFVTUX^
Mail Kxprtt*,^™^..™^-.^^^ HM i
Mail Kxprw^ ■ -, . fM»:

ILLINOIS Oh'VmAU
Day TMMaifari.^.^.^...^^. 
Night PitfBHqMr^w^^.— 
Kaotatat Acra#M**fiNiiiNk..~ 
RH#P*»kTrato^..^™_

"wHUtKMt

MHWp<m.

4a

t»<M.

•LU p. m. 
UJ3&p.m. 
•7.10 p. m.

CHKUXY BCRUNXnVN AND QUINCY.

hntiti ActMMB^4hatoB^<

Rasfire* ^hA,«»

mO|vm.
AJA p> at.

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
MO a «. 
Lift p. m.toQpraaa- ^___

J<wt 1*4 Witasfa<0>'* Asxvqk'JoUu, 4.IM jx bi

TVy Rkwwr *at Mail,
CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND..

8.10 a. m,
IWm* 
43d p. m.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
Sa Dim} RiprraA.........................  *• »»
KxjMXW. ..^^.mmmVmUw......
Waukepaa AvxvMumodatioii, 
Ntjfht Aoecnuucdatlou,....... 
ibnaaatoa........................ ......

•LUO p. m. 
6.40 p. m.

11.30 p. m.

4 JO p.m. 
1.00 a. ui. 
0.16 a. m.

8.45 p.m. 
h.oo u m. 
SAS a. m.

4.30 p.m.
6.00 •. tn. 
QJQ a in.

•8.80 p. m.
•11.80 a. io.

8.46 a. m, 
1.00 ft. m. 
ADO p. in.2.60 p.m.

*3kMMlajvvxcvptM. f&dunlBy#except’d, 1 MobdSyiexcept'd
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COMMUNICATIONS PROM TBS INNER LIPS.
*■• shall give ma •«#•!■ ohar#« oon®#mlug thM*

All eommnnlcatAona nn<Rr fob h*d are <Iv«a through 
Mr*. A* H. Robinson,

A »rol|-«|fYolApcd tniiwr mMfert Md may be implicitly TwHW 
upon iui coming from th* •onre* they purport to—the spirit 
world.

Sunday, October 20.
INVOCATION.

Thon Infinite source of light I Wo would with
draw onrarlvra for a time from nil external »ur- 
rounding*—from all the care* and anxieties to which 
Thy children am helm—and turn with our Innermost 
tools unto Thee. For we realize, onr Father, that 
at often m wo approach Theo, with an earnest, sin
cere desire for truth. It shall bo given unto nt.

Not through (bar do wo call upon Thee, but with 
A divine assurance that Thon wilt receive nt Into 
Thy loving embrace. And aa the Infant repose* 
upon It* mother’ll broaat, so may we hipbath with 
the bleat Assurance of Thy love 1 and may we lie 
strong to go forth again to battle for the right, and 
for the nnfoldment and development of Thyehlldran. 
And wilt thou bring them to the AMuranm of Thy 
loro, that they may repoae with nt In Thy pure 
embrace?

And, Onr Father, through the vnrloua change* It 
may bo oura to pa**, may we over bo enabled to real 
upon Thou, with that SMuranco, to that with the 
P^nlmht, wo may exclaim, “ It I* good for Ui to bn 
hero.”

May wo all, however dark the condition) bp 
enabled to loch beyond to the beacon light) and 
feel, aa Thon art light, It I* by Thy hand that wo am 
being led forward) and a* wo pro** onward Ilir 
truth, Thou wilt over bo with us, and bring u* at 
last to that lovely ollmo whore the spirit of Inhnr- 
many and discord can never come. And for that 
light, for that assurance, wo will ovor thank and 
praise Theo.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Am there real, permanent structures, such as 

dwelling houses and public buildings, in tho spirit 
land?

A. Yoe, wo have such structures, but not known 
by such names ns you hare used. You havo Mors 
and clairvoyants who seo and describe thorn In tho 
spirit land. They call them mansions, pavilions, or 
place* whom groups of Individuals In hnrmony with 
ouch other dwell. Their description* uro corruot.

Q, Do such buildings ovor duony or become old, 
and If so, do they havo to bo removed) to give place 
to new one* ?

A. No, they do not decay. You must boar In 
mind that ffAkp Is Incident to the material piano 
alone. On tho spiritual plane there Is no decay. If 
a desire Air a change exists, tho change follows tho 
desire Immediately. Wo havo but to will It, and 
our desires are gratified. We desire to go to a par
ticular place, and Instantly wo aro there. Wo desire 
a boautlAil structure, In a moment wo have It.

Q. Doos it require physical labor to famish tho 
material and to oroot such buildings? Please ex
plain at length.

A. No, physical labor Is not known on tho spiri
tual piano. It would bo ft contradiction In Itself.

Q. Ara tho dwelling houses In tho spirit land fur
nished and tastefully ornamented,? Please oxplain 
In a manner to give us light upon the mode of living 
In tho spirit world.

A. They aro furnished according to tho taste or 
desire of tho occupants, "in tho spirit land there Is 
tho same variety of tastes ns on the earth piano. But 
with us all our tastes aro gratified. Ono has a love 
for music—another for beautiful drawings; others 
love boautlfal plants and flowers, and soon through 
myriads of different tastes and desires. Each Is sat
isfied *, and as each spirit becomes unfolded lu wis
dom, now objects of beauty and loveliness present 
themselves to tho admiration of the observer.

Q. Do mothers who depart this life, leaving do- 
pondent children, continue to watch ovor thorn, and 
havo they power to protect such children to any 
extent? If so, how do they do it? Please explain, 
so us to bo understood.

A. Borne do and some do not. Those In whom 
tho maternal affection Is strong, desire and do watch 
ovor their children. Yot they havo not tho power 
to control and govern conditions which surround 
their children. In certain cases they can, In ft meas
ure, Impress their children, and others, in a degree, 
and aid In producing conditions favorable to the 
object they desire to effect.

Q. Do tho sufferings of mothorloss, or orphan 
children, give pain and anxiety to spirit mothers 
and parents? If so, how do they got relief from 
such feelings ? Please explain fully.

A. It certainly does give them anxiety, or thoy 
would not bo true mothers ; yot thoy do not suffer 
to tho oxtent that thoy would If thoy were not 
enabled to seo a clearer and hotter condition beyond 
for them. Many limos thoy are wisely provontod 
from seeing tho suffering of their children by tho 
Interposition of their own guardian spirits, who 
devote their attention to tho mother’s happiness as 
much as they did when sho herself was in Infancy 
and childhood. For his or her good, tho attention 
Is diverted from tho suffering* of tho children loft in 
earth life.

November 1.
RUFUS HARRIS.

I havo been thinking this is rather a strange recep
tion.

You will have to tako tho will for tho deed. I 
have not as good control of tho medium as I would 
like to have. I don’t exactly approve of this way 
of doing business. I suppose it is tho host that can 
be done, though.

I have friends hero who tell mo that I have friends 
on the other sido, who are anxious to hear from me, 
and that whatever I may say to them they will bo 
glad to get, and some time believe It is mo.

Now. mind you, It Is to please the friends that are 
with me, that I give what I do. To bo plain with 
you, I don't believe in this mode of doing things. I 
don't think It was over intended by Divine Provl- 
donee that people, after death, should hold com
munion with those loft on earth. I know that I do 
not possess the power to give them anything satis
factory, nor that by which they can feel assured 
that It Is mo.

I do not boliovo that it was in tho power of any 
one, after their death, to give mu anything before I 
died, which would havo proved satisfactory to mo, 
or that tho spirit communing was tho one that it 
claimed to be.

I think, taking all things Into consideration, that 
it Is u very imperfect way of giving our thoughts to 
our friends, by which they may be enabled to iden
tify us.

In the first place, whatever Is given, goes for every 
one to read, docs It not ? [Yes, what you give to be 
published In the Rbligio-Philosophioal Journal 
is for any one to read who desires to do so.] Sup
posing you had friends whom you wished to converse 
with, would you feel like giving It In this manner ? 
(I would, I think, if I could not reach them any 
other way.]

If you had no faith that you could reach them In 
this way, I hardly think you would make th* 
Attempt. However, os wo often act In accordance 
with the desire* of Mends, f will say to my rela
tives, should this ever reach them, that I am happy. 
My condition Is much better than I hod anticipated. 
In regard to my badness affairs, an yon *ay, I should 
do differently had J the power of doing over again 
that which I have already done.

The note against Clark Is a deed letter. He was 
a little sharper than I was at tho time It was given. 
All, excepting that, they will do very well with. 
Should my Mend* ever got till*, and desire any far
ther Information in regard to matter*, I suppose 
they can address me through your paper, can they 
not ? (Yes, if they desire to. ] Oh I my name—yes, 
Rufo* HnrA*.

MARTIN DOLE.
Baltimore I* my place of residence!
Thoy say, In order to be recognised and Identified, 

wo must bo particular In giving onr nomas, places 
of residence, age, and flames of our friends.

I agree with the one Who last haff poasesalGn of 
this medium, IBM II to rathof a strange way of com- 
miinlcntIng with our friends. I wonder how I do It. 
I don't know. Ifo yon? [I oan’t My I do know 
nny more about It than I know how my own spirit 
oimtrota niy organ* of speech, or my bands,] Well, 
it seems natural that wo should control our own 
bodies, but not that we should control Another** 
body. Don't yoti think *o? (Yes, It seems so; but 
still, new tiling* to us are constantly occurring.]

Well, I must hurry—my time Is short. My name 
is Martlti Dole; my age seventeen. J died with 
scarlet fever, five years since. I do not see my 
parents hero nor In earth life, so I suppose thoy are 
living. My father's name to John, and mother’* 
name to Mary. My father I* a Journeyman black- 
smith ; used to work for — Brown In Baltimore, 
f left two brothers end one sister.

I am vary much obliged to you.

LIZZIE CARLTON.
Boron yenrs, end yot a short seven years, I have 

boon In tho spirit world. Yes, I was fifteen years 
old, when my spirit, unable longer to hold control 
of tho form It then decupled, was forced to leave 
the material, and pass to spirlUllfo.

My body was diseased from birth, and It was with 
grunt difficulty that my spirit remnlncd In tho form 
ns long n* It did. I suppose I he reason of tho seven 
year* passing so rapidly nway, Is from the fact that 
I suffered so much before death—tlmt time passoff 
slowly by. Ono week seemed ns long to mo then as 
a y<mr doo* now. When wo are happy, and free 
from any kind of suffering, time, like the wingod 
songster, passe* swiftly by.

I have always had an anxiety, not sufficient, how
ever, to mar my happiness to any groat extent, to 
Inform my mother of my condition In this life. Shu 
lined to talk to mo of tho reward of tho sufferer, and 
tell mo, as bast sho could, of tho beauties of tho 
heaven to which I must soon go. It gave mo a groat 
deal of pleasure. I want to tell her that sho does 
not half nor a quarter realize the beauties of what sho 
used to call heaven, but I call, our spirit homo. I 
want to toll her all those sho feared I would not see 
In heaven, because of their misdeeds, I do see; and 
I find most of thorn to be happy. A* one of those 
spirits, who has charge hero, says, they enjoy a* far 
as thoy know In the spirit world, and that to suf
ficient.

I find I am not the only one, who, when communi
cating, forgets many thing* that I most desired to 
say.

Mother la anxious to know whether father to with 
me. He to. And although ho did many things that 
sho fools wore not Just right, yet I love him as my 
father.

My name is Lizzie Carlton. My mother’s name to 
Rebecca. My father's name was George. My place 
of residence was Charleston, South Carolina.

That will do. Thank you.

Saturday, November I.
MILTON KNOWLES.

Good morning, sir. [Good morning. Hope you 
aro happy this morning.] Thank you, I think I 
shall be, If I succeed in telling what I desire to.

I see now where I am. Would yon tako one by 
the hand that you know had once taken up arms 
against the government? [Oh, yea, if desired by 
such a spirit to do so.]

I thought I was doing right, and I think so still. 
Do you allow anybody to express such sentiments 
here ? [Yea, you are at liberty to express your sin
cere sentiments, however much wc may differ with 
you. Your sentiments aro but those of an Indi* 
vidua), and cannot harm us.]

Bo you thought, I suppose, when you went out 
against us, ha, ha I [Yea, wo thought you would do 
us no permanent injury, and wo think so still. Des
tiny intended you to action, for humanity’s good, 
however severe the ordeal for ns, and destructive to 
your people.] It was not destructive to pour people, 
I suppose? I rather think it was to some of them. 
[Yes, it was a terrible destruction of human life on 
both sides. Tho cruel and barbarous modo of 
warfare adopted by the rebels was more becoming a 
savage race than a chivalrous people, such ns you 
have always claimed to be.] Ha I Wo never claimed 
to be cowards, did wo ? Wo novor acted that out. 
Why don’t you deal with the rest .of us as the Con
stitution says? Why don’t jou? [In what par
ticular?] Why are you so lenient? [Because it to 
becoming to a noblo and enlightened poopio to bo 
lenient, and strive to reclaim and reform, rather than 
.0 destroy.] Ha I I guess you would destroy fast 

enough, were you not afraid of tho consequences. 
That may bo strictly true. Wo as a groat nation 

may fear to do wrong. I hope so. That is com
mendable lu nations ns well as Individuals.]

Ha! You don’t think It wrong to live up to the 
Constitution that you fought so hard for, do yon ? 
[No; wc do not think it wrong to live up to our 
Constitution. Wo arc loyal to our Constitution, as 
tho palladium of American liberty.] That is a 
regular Yankee way of getting out of It, is It not? 
Yankees are famous for getting out of small holos. 
Always noted for that, I believe. [Wo do not look 
nt it in that light. Wo think wo arc living up to great 
and eternal principled, Hint will ultimately elovato 
and enlighten mankind, and bring them to a duo 
appreciation of a universal brotherhood.] •

Hal Call a nigger your brother, would you? 
Don’t go in for that I

[We all havo the same Divine parent, have wo not?) 
Hu I That docs very well to talk about, but lot’s 

soo you find Him.
[Wo can only find Him through His works— 

Nature. Wo find him In our researches to bo ns 
much tho parent of the negro as tho white man, or 
tho Indian.]

A very imperfect piece of work thia, I think, 
when ho made the nigger I I will not call him my 
brother. Good enough in his place, to bo sure. 
[Where Is bls place ?] Where we have always kept 
him.

[Do you think slavery is a divine institution ?] As 
divine os any Institution. I don’t know of any that

to divine. Well, dr, let Ito nigger go to lite 4—1| 
I was going to aay the CmtUtulkm, too. and all Iha 
Abolitionist* on lop of them, by thunder*

I have got a wife and two children. Bb^ to mine 
yet. I want to let her know that I am railed. J 
believe we #01 have revoog# yd.

What property I had to gone to ths d—-I. Oho 
will have a mighty bard scratch to get along, but I 
will do the beet I can fur her.

Melinda Knowles to her name. My mom to MUtoo 
Knowles. I have two children. My home was 
Little Rock, Arkansas. I will not tell bow Idled. 
She knows. I will not give credit enough, sir, to tell 
how I died.

I rather suspect this will be another Yankee trick. 
Will you send ibis—[Yes]—according to what I have 
said? [Ye*.] Good day, *fr«

MILTON JOHNSON.
Hurry np! hurry up I I want to follow that 

fellow. Hal ha I Ha! ha I Poor d—I! poor d—It 
Ho I bo I Ho I ho I poor d—11 Bee how nice ho 
did up this paper. (Holding up a piece of paper 
the last spirit controUng bod folded.) He has made 
a regular ladder of IL Well, poor drvl!, he will 
need a ladder. He will find Jordan a hard road to 
travel. Well, I shaft havo to give him a boost, I 
suppose. I bonder he bad not requested you to 
keep this as a tn^ monte t (Referring to the folded 
paper—(ho (adder.) Good thing fur people to free 
their minds orouilonaHy. He saw mo standing here 
on the other side. Ha, bat ho, hot Foor d—I! 
ha, ha I Mighty hard thing to say anything after 
one is whipped, ain’t Kr Foor d—I, I died at the 
Mme place he did. Gooff thing to die for a good 
cause, but ho, poor fallow, died In a bed one, and now 
find* fault because ho lost all hh properly. Ha, ha! 
ho, ho I Wonder If ho would not like to get hold of 
little Yankee. Poor d-l of a Seceeh. Ha, ba J 
ha, ha I

Didn't ho pitch In, though I I have not got a 
wife. Am not like him. It to hard to come down 
to the sober thing, after hearing a fallow pitch in so.

I guess I will tell how I died, ft Is not much to 
die—not a quarter as bad as to have nothing but 
hard tack to live on. I expect some Of our Northern 
folks—you know who I mean, those who are in such 
deep sympathy with tho Beceah—when they read 
what Knowles said, and know I had nothing but 
bad luck, will thoy say,served me right? They did 
serve mo right, and I am glad thoy did just ao. I 
would go through it all, and ten times a# much 
more again, for that good soul, Old Abo, and for 
the nigger, and call him brother, too. Foor devil, 
Ar would not call him brother.

I thought I would go through and tell how I died, 
but can't do It, It to too tough. I must have a Utile 
feeling for myself.

My name to Milton Johnson. I was loft to guard 
tho post at Little Kock. (Could not control farther.)

HENRY.
That fellow was fooling very happy, and fall of 

fan, but when he camo to think of hl* sufferings, all 
those feeling* returned to him, and he could not 
longer control.

Landmarks of the Old Theologies—No. 5.
BT C. BARING PSCKIf AW.

As tho letter kllleth, white tho spirit gtvoth life, 
so according to the letter, no man knoweth of the 
sepulchre of Moses unto this day, because, In the 
ancient Freemasonry, through tho probationary 
degrees, tho aspirant was made to prepare his own 
sepulchre. On tho camo w too too, was It among tho 
Heathen, thus—” I prepare my sepulchre—I make 
my grave In tho pollutions of tho earth—T am under 
the shadow of death.” These mystical allusions may 
bo found throughout the Hobrow Scriptures, and 
wore equivalent to putting iff the old man before 
you look on with the now. It was to die to the 
outer world, or grosser attractions. It was the corn 
or wheat dying In the ground that It might bring 
forth much fruit; for, to be carnally minded was 
the real death—white this overcome, death was 
swallowed up In victory. Not to die the death In 
tho mysteries, tho aspirant could not bo redeemed 
nor appear In tho wedding garment. Thus all tho 
ancient religions symbolized the denthand the life of 
man, and the modern rolling of tho heavens together 
as a scroll, and the unfolding of tho spiritual degrees, 
or spheres, aptly corresponds with tho wisdom of 
God, in a mystery of the ancients. It was to roach 
tho perfection through suffering tho trials of Job, to 
reach tho resurrection and the life where his 
Redeemer stood, to crown him In the hierophantlc 
degrees. As tho pure life was the way to the stars, 
so Job got the constellated diamond for his sepulchre, 
which remalneth unto this day, white none know of 
the sepulchre of Moses, except Michael and tho 
devil, who disputed about his body.

Wo may infer, however, from tho Biblical horo
scope that the sepulchre of Moses was somewhere 
within the degree of the Royal Arch, or Ark of the 
Covenant. “Adegree,” says Oliver, "indescriba
bly more august, sublime and important than any 
which precede it, and is In fact, the summit and per
fection of ancient Masonry.” From this and from 
Judo, it would appear that the Arihangel Michael 
and the Devil being the Mason* to prepare the tomb 
out of the stone of Israel, where brass was molten 
out of tho stone, tho dispute arose between Diaco 
and old Boot* as to the proper doing of Moses, so 
that no man should find his sepulchre. In reading 
tho heavens, wc might find a Utting place of deposit 
in tho bright Seven of the Great Bear, in tho basin 
or tomb thorcof, which cobld only be approached 
through tho cleft of tho rook by the long labyrinth, 
or caudal extremity Of old Ursa Major.

It Is sometimes attempted to swing Christianity 
from the moorings of Judaism, but it cannot be done 
any more than Jewdom can show an origin different 
from Gcntilcdom. Essentially all religions have 
been based upon the same stone of foundation, how- 
over different tho fashioning* may have appeared. 
Freemasonry, so far as not perverted by Christian 
narrowings or sectarianism, has doubtless preserved 
the hotter and broader clue to all the ancient religions, 
though they may havo allowed too much to tho ex
clusive claims in tho Biblical status. Evon Oliver 
can say, “ If Masonry be not a universal religion, it 
forms a most beautlftil auxiliary to every system of 
faith which man’s freedom of thought has projected.” 
Wo wish he had bravely followed this freedom of 
thought in his own " Landmarks,” and not so often 
sought to narrow all to the measure of a creed. 
However, oven in his “ Valley,” we shall find enough 
of regular bricks to arch the top of Pisgah—nor 
$ hall we find ourselves In such evil case as to havo to 
make tho bricks wholly without straw ; for tho 
Spirit beareth witness, though wo may not present 
our work In tho perfect order of the Free and 
accepted Mason. But wo love to trace with them 
“ the incommunicable name which is engraved on 
tho wM# stens, which no man knowoth, but ho that 
reoelvoth It, which has engaged the attention of 
Masons In all ages of the world.” Wo love to seek 
and find whorounto all these things do grow, and if 
wc can do ought to lift tho load of superstition from 
the wretchedly perverted mind of the crecdist, wo

I shall to happy. WM • WWk ha* Ignorance and 
prtirtcraft wrought on the mo-tern mind, from tee 
Mnnwta myetavfafuf old Um*’, by making item to- 
falHMe fa ifarfr inter, and tew eruAhlng the «ff to 
the name of G*d, Weare glad to find to *The 
Mraoete System of Thwtogy,'’ Mm, I Am, btewv 
Abraham wm, mid that even the cueo* outer* feme 
No#h*e Ark preserved the Word fotart, eves 
through Ute phase# of spovtow Freameeoftry. We 
to# glad that the mere# meshem bee# be* pre
served, even though they caonof be reckoned to Um 
carnal Arithmetic of Cofenao, It appear* by Dr. 
Markey that ** the wry anctent Ordsy otpioeMtes 
celebrate the destruction of the Tewar ef Bebto. eed 
for tide purpose they meet on Um night of tee fall 
moon of each month, when no other light to per
mitted In the lodge, than what proceeds front that 
Mp-llte.” The modern 44 Noabltm ere the deaoend 
ants of Peleg, chief architect of the Tower of Babel.'' 
It may bo supposed that Um Tower of Bata# was 
destroyed because the Come-outera, or aparton# 
Freemasons, the fast young men, were too progrra 
five, and would take heaven by violence endetonn. 
In order to get al the precious things put forth by 
the Moon.

“ The North Is MraonlcaHy called a place of dark
ness. I doubt whether I am al liberty to explain 
the reason. Bui I may make tbto general explana
tion. The Bun In his progress through the ecliptic, 
never reaches farther than 28° 28* north of the 
equator. A wall being erected on any part of the 
ear Ui farther north than that, will, therefore, receive 
the rays of the Bun only on Ite south side, while the 
north will be entirely In shadow.”

Tbh may have been the place of horror and great 
darkness of Abraham, the dreadful place of Jacob, 
though it swings on the hinges of tho gate of heaven 
—the bed of darkness of Job, and the neutral or 
tilting ground where ZXsro and old Boot* deputed 
for the body of Moers, while tho two black clouds 
of Milton came rattling on o’er tho Caspian.

Upon Che significance of Biblical or Masonic num
bers which have ao bothered Coleneo, Dr. Mackey 
say*: ” The mystical meaning and divine virtue of 
numbers formed an important part of the philosophy 
of Pythagoras, and from 1dm have been transmitted 
to the Masonic system of symbolism. Pythagoras, 
doubtless, brought hb doc trines on thia subject from 
Egypt, In which country he long resided, and with 
whose wisdom he was richly imbued. In numbers, 
Pythagoras saw the principle of all things. He 
believed that the erection of the world was pro
duced by their harmonious combination, and that 
they existed before the world.

••According to this sago, number# arc of two kinds, 
Intellectual and soivotidc. Intellectual number has 
always existed In the divine mind ; It Is the base of 
universal order, and Um link which binds all things. 
Sc ton title number is the generative cause of multipli
city, which proceeds from, and to the result of unity. 
Scientific number# are equal and odd. Equal num
bers aro mid to be female, and odd one#, male; 
because oven numbers admit of division or genera
tion, which odd once do not. Odd numbers, how
ever, aro the most perfect. To each number Pytha
goras ascribed a peculiar character and quality. 
ONA—the monad—represented the central five, or 
God, without beginning and without end, the point 
totYAin the circle, etc., etc.”

Wc have only to adjust this tn the Biblical or alle
gorical Freemasonry to see wherennto the building 
will grow. Perfectly sc lent! tie, perfectly secret, and 
admirably wrought into the personifications of 
Goethe. We ace tho geometrical and physiological 
bearing# of the Tau-Cross, or Phallic Jehovah .flee
ing into Egypt aa a way of life through a variety of 
symbol#, crescent, triangle, cross, sun, moon, ser
pent, virgin, by whatsoever symbol used that 
wrought the sacerdotal gain, but general loss, 
wherever true worship’s gold is lost beneath the 
dross, or tatter which kllleth. Pythagoriau and 
Biblical Freemasonry must remain everlastingly 
true, so long a* confined to their fundamental prin
ciple#, however much priestcraft may have perverted 
them to their own account. The Bomiah Church 
denounces genuine Freemasonry as the “spurious ” 
way of life, while Dr. Oliver, In the same narrow 
spirit, charges the same against the Heathen. The 
Word from Romo declares: “ By a response of the 
Snared Congregation of the Holy Office, It hath been 
declared that a confessor cannot lawfally or validly 
grant sacramental absolution to men belonging to 
tho Society of Freemasons in any part of the world, 
before they absolutely, positively and forever aban
don the aforesaid condemned Society.” This Word 
was from the Lord at Rome in 1842 ; but how much 
hotter is Dr. Oliver himself when lie anathematises 
ancient Gentile Freemasonry, though Its principles, 
as of science, must necessarily be those In the paste
board barriers of the Bible, whose Word in riddles, 
dark sayings and parables, so far as of truth, must 
be based upon the everlasting “ I Am” of all nature, 
however parabolically proclaimed.

Four was a divine number referring to Deity, In
cluding the Alpha and Omega, “and among the 
ancients many nations gave to God a name of four 
letters ” and Jehovah Is readily contracted to Java, 
Jehu, Jeho, Yahu, Ishi, Amen, etc., the same as the 
Egyptian Amun, Assyrian Adad, Persian Lyre, 
Greek Zhus, and Latin Deus. These ineffable names 
of the Lord were alike significant in the Tetragram
mation of the Hebrews, and in the Tet -actys of the 
Pythagorians. Though tho symbol by which he 
was manifest could be various, yet in principle and 
unity he was without variableness and shadow of 
turning, and tho holy name In the mystery of the 
wisdom of God, entered Into the most solemn oath. 
When the mystical Abraham swears his servant by 
hand under the thigh, it Is by the Phallic God, or 
transverse beam, which mystically connects with 
the heaven of heavens, and is symbolically one with 
the Shepherd or Stone of Israel, which the builders 
sometimes rejected; yet was symbolically one with 
tho Lord, the God of heaven in the manifold starry 
or astrological influences of the heavenly hosts. 
Man in the mysteries was emblematic God, tho 
microcosm embracing the heavens and the earth, 
when fully wrought in all the wisdom of the wise. 
He was there as one of tho hierophant and spoke by 
the mouth of God, as Jesus declares it was written 
in the law that “ Ye are gods, unto whom the Word 
of God came,” through the regular initiations where 
the series in the basic principles of Scripture could 
not be broken, but the geometrical and astronomi
cal symbols could alike embrace the anatomic and 
physiological. 44 Five denoted light, nature, mar- I 
riage ; tho latter, because it was made up of tho I 
female two, and the male three, whence it fa some- I 
times called & hermaphrodite number, and romewhat I 
more emphatically expressed in Shakspeare's | 
Othello. Tho triple triangle, which was a figure of I 
five Unes uniting Into five points, was among Iha I 

Pythagorians an emblem of health."
“ Six was also an emblem of health, and M was 

also tho symbol of Justice, Nv#vse it was the tret 
perfect number, that is <#« who^e aU^vol parts I 
being added together,make Itself far theaMquot parts I 
of six, which are three, two and om\ are equal to 
six.”

Thus wc may soo how the heavens and the earth |

were created In oft days by God or the £fcAw-> 
£fc^/>, or three onHn the Tao-cross, with the fexo 
two, vtonee, from the five, the young Horn* wM 
born. Hence M out of Egypt have I called my <cn- 
making the Mr of creation succeeded by the beie*{ 
period/)rSabbath Of real,when44 God rested froci ^ 
tab work which be had made ; hence Sxvkx *^ 
highly prized and called a venerable Dumber, y^ 
eauee 11 referred to the creation of the world."

Thu* we may #fe how aptly the ancient bo^ 
were MtH, wot made with hand*, but M the geoe^ 
tfMB of fhetaeevaM and the earth ” on the prince 
of Vroefoaonty 44 kept secret from the found* ttan ^ 
the world ”—M the wfodom of God In a mystery * 
** How be ft we apeak wfednm among them Hut i> 
perfect—the Mdden wisdom of God unto meh M 
hove ante to hear, though there aro many thfap U 
bo raid nuto juo. but ye cannot bear them dot $ 
the wtedom and power uf God.~

But it w m on Ude rite that Gabriel, the slrra^ 
of God—rtoited Um Virgin of bract, who#« e^ 
fetched a oocapra# to the three, tho two, the ^ 
equal Blx, Jnscw, the Boo of God, and myvtlraG v ^ 
with hfi# Father; however we shall not, in thw pt^ 
farther oowatdor tbto tbrowgb oB the symbolical f^ 
Udos, nor of tbs “CooMn Free EEiabrth," a* Geetfa 
myrticaHy Baran# her. Eiowy woo oyoibobea! Wv- 
tog oo the square hi Liberty. Equality and Fr*^ 
trity—ta M friradebtp, prodmre. eoaaefi and fag^ 
ft dealgnatos the prltsttire law of notary w> ^ 
supporaaall aoen to be equal.”

Mixa ^nn perfeet, J^M, beeausa abr meetto h 
the period required for the pariretfonof ft h^m 
being In the womb before Mrth.

Tax was denominated tamvra, bomrao • wm ffe 
perfection and cMMOOMnation of aUthta^aa# .^ 
constituted by the note of Oxa, Iba mooed * 
active principle. Two. the dead or poodve p^ 
ci plc. Tn axx, the triad « world proeaedfog fro* Uz- 
unlon, and Foca, the Sacred Tetractya, tho i, y 
3 and 4, equal 10. Hence To# contained all the r» 
tions, numerical and hartnoofooe.

Tho Pythagorians extended stOI farther tb^ 
speculations on the first three ntxmbera, the dm>«m, 
the dud and the triad. The monad wao male, U 
cause Ite action produces no change to Iteaif, be 
only out of Iteelf. Jt represented the creative per., 
ciplc. The duad for a contrary raneon, wee ferae- 
being ever changing by addition, mtotractioa, er 
multiplication. Il represent# a matter capable f 
form.

Tho union of the monad and duad produces th 
triad, which signifies the world formed by the ewa 
tfve principle out of matter. This world ^thagara# 
represented by the right-angled triangle, beeaw 
the square of the longest aide to equal tothe squirt* 
of the two other aides, and the world aa H b fom^ 
I# equal to the format Ivo cause and matter eta(b«t 
with form. Id symbolic Masonry, three, ire ani 
seven arc myrtle number* as to nine in Royal Art# 
Masonry. In tho ineffable degrees, nine with m 
products, such a# 27 and 81, are sacred.

Now in the light of these and other Mansuu 
statement#, we may find the clue to very much that 
was said by them of old time, and to whom Ara£ 
wc look a# the apt builder* of God’s Word, the hom 
not made with hands, but to the mason, the car
penter, or the carpenter’# son, who built to tte 
science of incorporeal model# of making the Wort 
flesh. They were the artists whose words were the 
Spirit through symbols onto life. It was more or 
Iras so through all the ancient mysteries. It vn 
the Phccnicfans who instructed God’s chosen pmy^ 
In tho Dionysian Word of bid! ding Solomon's tempi-. 
It was the Ascidians or Esaeniana, the Seer# or Fro. 
phots who built Spiritual Freemasonry in Hebr r 
float to Mosaic Landmarks. Through ail lh» a. 
cient religion* thcrwwa* a chemistry and physioioc 
of God’s Word, by which one part corrcspondtc u 
another part In functional significance, a kind cf 
spiritual alchemy on earth as it is in heaven, - 
Spirit blending humanity with firmament and star- 
hosts, 44 who maketh his angels spirits and hi# mir. 
ter# a flaming fire,” whether the name was Shadd. 
or Jehovah, whether in -Cherubim or Teruphir^ 
through all went forth his outstretched arm.

The Greeks out wrought the Spirit in nmltiplic-T 
of the Word made form. God was in the world, recon 
cillng the world to himself, and to seek him va> 
to look through nature up to Nature’s God ; it w 
to place the Lord of heaven from Pisgah's t< 
through all the regions round about, and yet isd 
all his kingdom within you, from the crude images? 
Bethel Stone, to the most ethcrial flight of tac 
Holy G host.

“ Now with regard to the Image of a Deity,” 8ty: 
C. O. Muller, 44 it did not by any means from tfa 
beginning claim to be a resemblance of the Gad. be 
was only a symbolical sign of his presence, far whitt 
the piety of old time required, so much the le» as
ternal manifestation, the more it was inwardly fuse 
with the belief in that presence; hence, notiurc i 
more common than to find rude stones, stonepilk^ 
wooden stakes, and the like set up as religious idoas. 
All these things were converted into objects u: adoa- 
tion, less from the form than from tbeeuosBcau^.' 
Thus the tripod on Heathen ground flanked ^ 
Ebenezer in Jewry.

Case of Miraculous Healing.
(THBOCGH GBORGB FOX-i

The following remarkable case of beating throes 
spiritual agency is to be met with to an faxc^c^ 
work just published, and entitled. “The Feus 3 
Swarthmore Hall,” by Maria Webb. It facxtr^ re 
from the journal of John Banks, of Wmrfcte 3#L 
Cumberland, who was a friend of the Feife. ana co 
dcnlly, like them, a follower of Gcorse Fox:

“ About this time,” (16763 writes John Banks. ~t 
pain struck into my shoulder, and gvafonJ^ >< 
down into my arm and hand, so that 1 wa- at : ? 
deprived of their use. The pate increased brth ’y 
day and night. For three months tested neiib- 
put my clothes on nor off; my arm had heps t» 
wither. I applied to some physicians, bra ocwki i.< 
get anv cure of anr of these. At tert. wkDe s^t? 
on mv'bed in the nigtok I raw te avisten that I *is 
with dear George Fox. and thought I said to tain. 
‘ George, mv faith fa rack that if thou raert Uy wit 
to lav thv hand cron my sbotedcr. my arx zsl 
band'shaft be whole throughout/ Tbto Rasacrc 
with me for days and wgbhs. aa that I frit as if the 
thing was a tree vision, and that I ma^x ^ u 
George Fox. until at tart, through ouch exrrvfa* of 
mind as a growl trial of faith. I was made wuLn^ to 
go to h i*a? he betaf al Swarthmore. In Lancashire, 
where there was a great! mectinr. Some time afar 
the merlins ra fart-day, 1 called him aside out of 
the hall, and gare him a Fetation of my dn.ua, 
showtag him my band and arm. In a short time, 
as we walked together i^ewQy. he. iwuing about, 
looked apoa m*t and. ttfUhg *P bk hand, laid it 
upon say shoulder, saying, 'The Lord strengthen 
thee, both wtohhi and wtihMt? I went to Thomas 
Lowers, cd Marsh Grange that night, and when I 
was sit down to sapper, immediately, and before I 
was awarc^ ary hand was lifted up to do Ite office, 
which I could not do for long before. This struck 
w w Ilh xTval admiration, and my heart was broken 
into tesraema^s before the Lord. The next day 1 
went home * ilh my hand and arm restored to their 
forme? ura and strength, and without pain. Thu 
next lbw that Georgv Fox and I met, ho said, 
' John, thou mended I answered, * Yea, very well, 
in a Hille time? ‘Well,’ said ho, ‘give God the

_________*. ^^.^——_ -,
Beauregard isHving quietly luhte own house at Now 

Orleans.

dn.ua


From Th* Atlantic for October.
Ronner or Uter.

w #«*#rvr b- ra#**"- 
fiaoner or later lb* «tnrw»« 
Otar my slumber from bead E ***• 
frxmer or later th* <*•* *•” ”"*
In the Jong gras##*®’* *7

I Ml mH Weed wi*^ 1 ,*?’ 
Nr. thing their •"^ ^L**^*. 
Nothfog the MMMXW* • <A rain, 
Nothing tow *• *** •T" J***-

Saonrr ar >a**^ th* «wn shall shine
With tender warmth Mi (hut mound nTmf1M« 
grower or liter ft summer air,
Oarer, and tfotet bliMaom th er*.

Irtr*n not fori, In that d**p*teMrMt, 
Th* shaded light fall of* my breast, 
Jot evsr not* In thow hidden homt 
The trifid-blown breath of Um towing flower*.

flrxmer nr later th* stalnl^m mows 
Shafi add thdr hn*h to my mM" t*V** I 
Sooner nr Jam shall slant and shift, 
And heap my bed with theft dattllng drill.

Chill though Ufa* ^‘‘t’ I*ll shall sewn, 
Its tench no colder oan make th* drcam 
That Twka ret th* swwt an* sacred dread 
Shrouding th* city of the dead.

{Owner «r later th* bee shall coma 
And All the noon with his golden hum; 
Rx»ncr or later on half-paused wing 
The Mno-Hrd’s warm* about m* ring —

Ring and ohhrnn and whistle with giro, 
Nothing Ms manta means to mot 
wan* CT these beautiful things snail know 
Row soundly their invar sleeps below.

Sooner or later, far out in the night. 
The atari shall over me wing thdr flight; 
Sooner or later my darkling dews 
Catch the white qmrk tn thdr silent oom.

Never a rar shall part the gloom
That wraps me round In the kindly tomb; 
Peace shall be perfect for lip and brow, 
Sooner or later—or why not now 1

Artesian Wells.
The J?gpwb&-dn of this city Ima a long Article upon 

Artesian Welk—their history, uses, etc. The well 
h this city has received an extended notice, which 
we give our readers with the hope that the writer 
may live to give an honest statement of facta where 
spirits are interested, without going out of his way 
to throw stones at Spiritualists. Why could be not 
have given the simple facts regarding the Artesian 
Well, without writing what is false in regard to our 
philosophy ?

The writer says that “ Spiritualism requires of us 
all, that we abandon reason and common sense, and 
disbelieve in the Immutability of the laws of 
nature.” The A^pwWirvrn mistakes, or Intentionally 
misrepresents a large class of Christians. We claim 
the right of exercising common sense and of obey
ing nature's gospel; hence we differ O om the creed 
of many of the self-styled Evangelical churches.

apiRtTnAt.rsv asm well poring.
We now come to a new phase in the history of 

Artesian wells. We have seen how the quick wit of 
man has, In various agra and countries, discerned 
the signs of the earth indicating the presence of sub
terranean waters, and bow Intelligently ho has 
devised the means to bring it from its secret hiding 
places and set it to work, for the irrigation of the 
surface soils, and for the genera) benefit of mankind. 
But unth Hi^'yehr of onr Lord 1664, and near by the 
city of Chicago, affectionately called by the inhabi
tants, “The Garden City of the West”—we never 
heard of the discovery or a great under-sea of water, 
through the Instrumentality of the spirits that dwell 
somewhc?c around about us in the invisible kingdom 
of space. Such, however, is the fact as claimed by 
the Spiritualists ; and their claims upon the faith of 
mankind are enormous. Spiritualism requires of us 
all that we should abandon reason and common 
sense; disbelieve, in the immutability of the laws of 
nature ;>believe not only in the existence of spirits, 
but in their facility of holding communion, with the 
living, and of revealing to us Important truths for 
the amelioration of the moral and spiritual condi
tion of the race. j , ■ .■..,.,»; **ipKj»n

It claims to number its followers by millions; to 
have a basis for its belief as strong and solid as that 
of Christianity Itself—a basis founded not upon sur
mise and superstition, but upon evidence and facts. 
Its more immediate ministers are called mediums; 
persons, that is, through whom, as through the 
strings of an Instrument, this spiritual hierarchy 
proclaim their revelations.

These persons are of various minds and characters, 
and the manifestations obtained through them arc 
in accordance with the peculiar facilities of the 
oracle, and tinged to a certain extent by his indivi
duality and genius. Some are muscular agents, 
others arc seeing, writing, speaking, and trance 
3rents; whilst others again are, or profess to he, 

oirvoyants, knowing the before aud the after of a 
man’s life and history. Each of these claims to be 
able to authenticate his mission by a series of 
miracles, embracing all the regions of the physical 
world, and the solar monarchy of the intellect and 
the donk J '

The physical, or muscular medium compels 
(although without volition,—paradoxical as it may 
seem) tables to revolve, to stand on one leg, to rise 
from the ground with five or six men sitting upon 
them, in open violation of the law of gravity on 
which the stability of the universe depends ; to pin 
a man’s legs to the ground by posses made with the 
hand, so that he,cannot move; to make pianos run 
*f*w# the room/to be played upon, the moment a 
dialing uUhcd player comes Into the room, and a 
thousand ouKh things equally Impossible, but 
equally claimed to be true, and attested by hun
dreds of thousands of living witnesses.

The seeing medium claims io buhold visions of 
men and women, children and angels, and If he or 
she happens to be a proficient lu drawing, to bo able 
to make a true likeness of the same. The writing 
medium has his hand seized upon by uu invisible 
spirit, who writes with It, and conveys his thoughts 
through it. Sometimes the nows he has to tell affects 
vitally the interest of some one'known and dear to 
the medium: warnings are given; advice offered, 
and so reliable ore these considered by the faithful, 
that there are thousands who would not transact 
any business of Importance without first consulting 
this class of spirits. We know a shrewd man of 
business, who turns over hundreds of thousands of 
dollars In a year, who would not make a purchase 
without first of all applying to these oracular spi
rits; and he told us in all solemnity, Hint for twenty 
years one particular spirit whom he could command 
through any good medium, had always been bls 
business Nestor, and that he had helped him to 
thousands, as well as warned him against trusting 
persons at a distance, of whose character and pecu
niary position he was ignorant—and that he was 

guided by these spiritual dictations.
’f’^yoY^ntis one who reads sealed documents 

—reveals the seorei«,<>r hmiian hearts—makes clinics 
upon internal dWeartJs-^iu bow It fares with dis
tant friends—how much Numm-t nue has In Ids 
pocket—what treasures lie in uicreni, or seif 
where the stolen spoons are gone, arid who ^ ^2 
thief. . . , i

It is Impossible Altogether to Ignore this vast sy®. 
teui of facts—so jailed—dr to resist the evidence 
upon which they rest. Spiritualism Is so universal 
—numbersso many hundreds of thousands of per
sons of all grades of Intellect and truthfulness as its 
followers—that to disbelieve them utterly would be 
equivalent to Ignoring all human testimony. There 
arc plenty of men ana womeu of the yery highest 
minds mid culture who believe In It—who have 
tested its claims themselves, with persons, and 
under circumstances, that made' collusion an Jui- 
pJMilbllhy.

We arc* not going, however, either to defend or 
denounce It. We are mere reporters, Just now, of 
what wo have beard or seen Land our claim for It 
Is that it shall be respected—that its “ facte ” shall 
be collected into a sort of body of divinity, and that 
they shall bo treated precisely in the same manner 
as any other facte-—those of chemistry, astronomy, 
geology, or the facte of “ natural magic,’? to which, 
perhaps, they wH) be found at last to belong.

“ A test I a test I” is the everlasting cry or the un* 
believing Thomases of the world.. In vain do the 
disciples refer them to the experience of this Judge 
or Umtmeant, or that man 01 letters nod learning, 
to Judge Edmonds, for example, Sir Edward Bulwer, 
toWUluun and Mary Howitt, to Robert Dale Owen, 
to Lords Macaulay and Brougham, notorious Spiri
tualists, oil of them. They still ask for a test, until

the reply at last him been * M If Tfl will not believe 
in Hulwer, the Lords and the Howlite, who are the 
prophet# of the Now Revelation, neither would ye 
believe though one rose from the dead with a test 
between his nngers and thumbs.”

It happens at l##t. however, that a great test hM 
bean given to the citizens of Chicago and the North
west ; a teat of such an astounding nature, so pal
pable and undeniable, that It cannot be gainsaid.

As the teat Iteclf la attracting a great deal of atten
tion, and has been visited by score# of mon of science 
and lens of thousands of mtolHgnnt inquirers and 
Idle spectators, and a# It will hereafter occupy a 
prominent place in the records of Spiritual science, 
we deem It essential to quote the very words of the 
Apostles who made the facte upon which it Is 
founded, known to all the world.

THE WALL IN CHICAGO.
The farts detailed In the following pages—“The 

History of the Chicago Artesian Weil.urn given 
and Intended M mere links in the great chmin of
proof* to demonstrate the reality of the spiritual 
communication. Tim revelation of t io oxlstence of

ng into

water and dll underneath this ground, where gnolo- 
glMa declared they did not exist, and the proof of 
the truth of that revelation, by actual boring Ihto 
the ground, Ino result of which eon now ho aeon by 
nil. hi the perpetual, never ending flow of tills splen
did fountain, I* tn& great fifettd 1*Wch *e point, « 
rfthchiMve proof or the matters which are hero 
alleged.

It was sometime In the summer of 1868—In July 
or August—two gentlemen from Maine. Mr.Thomas 
J. Whitehead and Mr. A. E. Swift, visited Chicago
on private bnsfhOM of their own. They were 
Hirn ngera hero, Ignorant of Chicago. Its soil, surface 
arid surroundings, and befit wholly upon matters 
foreign to the Hulynct and substance or this narra
tive.

Those gentlemen happened to ba of the spiritual 
faith, and nlet many times In a circle formed by 
themselves, Mrs. Caroline Jordan, a writing me- 
dlnm, arid Mr. Abraham James, hereafter referred 
to. The meetings of these persons and the holding 
of circles wore apparently accidental, and without 
any particular designs other than those which 
usually attend such gatherings, and attention was 
first attracted by a oomthunleadon in writing given 
through Mrs. Jordan—that a matter of great im
portance and significance would soon ue made 
known ; and In pursuance of this Intimation, It was 
shortly thereafter written, with an explanatory 
preface, to the effect that great doubts prevailed in 
the human mind as to the reality and truth of the 
spiritual communion, many persons altogether dis
believing In the existence of any of the alleged 
phenomena; hence, a practical test or demonstra
tion was necessary,In order to remove these doubts, 
and to place this fact beyond the possibility of cavil 
or dispute—end theft the revelation came : That be
neath a certain tract or piece of land, near the City 
of Chicago, petroleum existed in large quantities, 
and could be obtained by Hie ordinary process used 
for that purpose. And ft was further declared and 
stated that underneath this ground would also be 
found a well or stream of the best, purest and 
healthiest water known anywhere, which would rush 
to the surface with great force and power, and was 
In quantities sufficient to supply the people of this 
city for all time to come, and that this water would 
be found and used for that purpose. No very great 
degree of attention was paid to these statements 
Until after many earnest repetitions of the samestory 
and a specific location of the land, was made. The 
medium, Mr. James, was taken to the ground, was 
there entranced, ana in that state, selected a point 
for boring the first well; and at that precise spot 
this well is now flowing 600,000 gallons per day of 
the best and purest water In the world. The truth 
or falsehood of this remarkable statement depends 
upon the character of the witnesses and ossertors, 
and this is vouched for by so many persons of the 
highest veracity and social position, both believers 
and non-believers in Spiritualism, that it will admit 
of no question.

OIL OR WATER?
The truth, therefore, is established, that through 

the agency of spirits a Well of pure water has been 
found on the very spot Indicated by them through 
the mediumship of Mr. James. The experiment has 
not yet advanced sufficiently far to test th accuracy 
of the statement respecting the petroleum, although 
oil has been found on the spot indicated. In a short 
time, however, the truth or falsehood of this second
ary limb of the proposition will be made known, 
and it is enough for present purposes that one part 
of the announcement is a proven and established 
fact.

We do not wonder that the disciples of the spirits 
should have made so accurate and detailed an ac
count of the boring for this water and oil. inasmuch 
os It is of the first importance to their “ religion 11 
that everything should bo made known respecting 
it. This Artesian Well may one day become the 
Mecca of tire New Jerusalem -faith, aud tire holiest 
shrine of its worshipers. Chicago will be blessed 
above all other cities as containing it, and because 
its people first of all believed in It, Just as Moham
med loved his beautiful wife, Aysha, best of all 
women, because she was his first disciple.

Tire author who writes the memoir of this well, 
makes it a matter of religion and conscience. Every 
lino bears witness to his sincerity and earnestness. 
The very earth that Ire records as dug up from tho 
bowels Of t he planet, is sacred to him ; and he is all 
the more earnest because he at first was an unbe
liever. Ho did noL ho says, understand tho object 
of the communication, and thinking that It was a 
more search after money, which he know was never 
sanctioned by spirits of truthful character, ho de
clined to have any tiring to do with It. At last, how
ever, Ire was Induced to Join the spirit circle, and 
was soon convinced tho hand of tire Lord was in tho 
work. > ' <

He is not discomforted, because tire oil has not yet 
appeared. He believes It will come, as wo said, in 
due time. At present the object, is to make this lire 
largest aud most magnificent fountain of pure cold 
water In tho world. Tho spirits, ho says, have fre
quently said that the petroleum and gases from this 
ground, nnd their products, would he used for tire 
purpose of illuminating tire streets and houses of this 
city; but, Ire adds, as this statement may appear 
extremely problematical to many, he merely gives 
it, us It came, and leaves tho future to prove or dis
prove Ifo

Nothing could Ire fairer, or more honest of design 
and purpose; and as wo also desire to tost the truth 
or falsehood of the statement, we set It down, as It 
stands, and leave the result, to time, which is the 
great resolver of all things. '

HISTORY OP THE UNDERTAKING.
The boring of the well commenced in December, 

1863, with a diameter of five Inches. In the follow
ing January the earth caved In at a depth of 615 
feet, and the tools got fast at the bottom. It was 
then abandoned, arid in February, 1864, another 
was commenced) (which slowly progressed until 
November, when tho water was struck at. a depth 
of 711 feet. This water Is now flowing to the 
surface with a head of about 80 feet. There were 
no striking geological peculiarities found in this 
boring.

There Is an alluvial deposit around Chicago of 
about 100 feet in depth. But at tire point indicated 
by tho spirits, the rock was thrown to the surface 
by volcanic agency—so that, ift the words of tho 
memoir, Instead of sinking the usual soil pipe 
common to the boring of all Artesian wells, the 
drill was started In the rock Itself directly from tho 
surface, and, with a single exception, the boring 
was continued through tho rock all tire .way down.

This was fortunate, and tho spirits proved 
themselves good geologists by hitting on the best 
place in which to make tho experiment. The goo- 
iogicia formation of Chicago is thus d<«cribea in 
tho memoirs . . .

THE SPIRITS ON cteOLOGf .
“At tho surface, this rock Is tire upper stratum of 

the upper Silurian^tire formation In this part of the 
State being usually In Ure Devonean. The first 35 
feet is limestone, saturated with and greatly dlacol- 
ored with petroleum to such an extent that tho 
rock will burn as freely as coal; nnd frequently, In 
blasting, petroleum In quantities of one or two 
gallons has boon thrown out with a single charge of 
powder. Immediately underlying Uris is a stratum 
of what wo call here Joliet marble, one hundred 
foot in thickness. This is one of tho very host 
building stones In existence, and many of tho 
public buildings in Chicago arc constructed from it. 
It crops out at Athens and Joliet, about thirty qr 
forty miles from hero, at which place it Is obtained 
for use.

u Below this marble Iles a stratum of conglome
rate of sand and Hint about one hundred aud 
twenty-five feet in thickness. This band was 
marked by Ure occasional presence of iron pyrites, 
and with one trace of copper. Tho drill went 
through It very slowly. Wherever crevices appeared 
in this rock, strong indications of oil were found. 
Beneath this conglomerate we entered tho shale, a

ftlue clay or unformed rock, which separate# the 
upper and lower #ilurfowi. Thia band I# one 
hundred and fifty-six feel thick, characterized by no 
apodal peculiarities. We met with nothing but a 
few busnelM of nodule#, or more perfectly formed 
shale, which occasionally dropped Into Che well; 
but tills entire band was saturated with petroleum, 
the sediment coming up like putty, thick ana 
greasy. A test of al# til at Ion Afforded a small 
quantity of oil, and hapath# In abandonee. After 
Mils tire drill pqpetmtcd the upper surface of Ure 
Galena Jimeaton^and where this shale rests upon 
the underlying rock, at a depth of five hundred and 
twenty-seven feet, tho largest quantity of oil yet seen 
was found. The drill and drill rods were covered 
so thickly that the oil ran from them in considerable 
quantities.”

indications of oil.
The engineers came in contact with oil once more 

at a depth of 639 feet, in the first regular band of 
sandstone which they had met with. Indications of 
oil wore discovered through the entire stratum, 
which proved to be 71 met in thickness. At (508 
feet Urey came across another band of limestone, 
containing flints ana sulphurate of Iron,

STKANGKn /NDlCATfONH OF WATER.
Tire gases at this point were very violent in their 

action, and the water would fall thirty and sixty feet, 
and then suddenly rise to the surface. Shortly 
afterward It began to overflow the well, but in 
small quantities, although of sufficient force to 
carry up tho sediment from the bottom, and conse
quently the chipping# of the drill, so that they 
could no longer discern toe nature of the stratifica
tion. until at a depth of ill feet the rock was 
reached, and the water burst forth In surprising 
quantities, This was on the 25th of November/1860, 
and we well remember the excitement it occa
sioned, flooding all the prairie over a vast extent of 
surface, and alarming some of the more timid 
neighbor#, lest the fountains of tho great deep had 
been a second time broken up end another deluge 
was at bond.

TAPPING A SUBTERRANEAN SEA.
At the present moment the water flows like the 

tides of a miniature sea, at the rate of 600,000 
gallons per every 24 hours, through an aperture of 
not more than 4X inches in diameter at the bottom. 
The memoir records the temperature at 58 F., 
and uniform. All who have wen this delicious 
stream of pure, clear, cold water, and tasted it. 
have been charmed by its liquid beauty, ana 
enamored of Its quality aud taste. It Is perfectly 
free from all animal or vegetable matter, or hurtful 
mineral substances. It ft the true amM vita—and 
perhaps it may turn out, through the blessed instru
mentality of the spirits, to be the Amreeie water, 
the water of immortality. In which the Sanscrit 
Hindoos were wont to baptize their souls 1

The spirits’ well is the finest Artesian Well in the 
world. We may challenge the times, past and 
present, to record one to equal It, and the purity, at 
all events, of its waters.' The author of the 
memoir, Jealous of the fair fame of hie spirit friends, 
does not fail to notice and insist upon this fact. 
Tho well of Passy. near Paris, throws out more 
water, lie says, but it is warm, and cannot be drank. 
The water of the well of Grenelle, he adds, Is only 
fit for mechanical purposes.

As soon as the water was reached in our spirit 
well the rock was tubed some thirty-five feet, and 
found to be much disordered and broken by the 
tumultuous waters. A four-Inch pipe was Inserted 
and driven forty feet, until it reached the marble. 
The tube is now raised twenty-five feet above the 
surface, and at the top of this pipe the water flows 
out of a flume and is conveyed to the water-wheel, 
twenty feet in diameter. And this is used as power 
to drive tho drills and machinery for other wells 
which are now in progress. A hint this, of a most 
practical character, which the workmen at Bothwell 
Canada West, as well as other places, might 
improve to their advantage.

WHAT THE WATER 18 USED FOR.
The following passages which conclude the 

history of the well so far, and state the proposed 
objects of tire proprietary, will be read with Interest 
by all, and many a prayer will be offered up that it 
may please the spirits to hasten the good time 
coming when we shall all drink pure water, and 
disease shall fly from among us:

“ We have the power which is as near perpetual 
motion as can be got. The water flows on and on 
in undiminished force and undiminished quantity— 
the water flows and the wheel revolves. We are 
now engaged in boring a well, which, when com
pleted, wiu bo fifteen inches In diameter, and will 
discharge ten and a halt millions of gallons per day. 
When that is done we shall rim out the other well ' 
to the same diameter, and will then have a quantity 
of water equal to twenty millions of gallons per 
d*?'

“It Is the object and intention of this work to 
supply the city of Chicago with pure and wholesome 
water. Wo can do it nt one-half the coat of the 
present met hod, and then we shall have the great 
advantages—

“1st. That neither expensive engines nor fool are 
required; there Is no labor, no work, no machinery. 
It will flow into tire reservoir with a force and 
power which steam engines and force pumps cannot 
expect to equal.

“ 2d. It can be done at one-half of the cost to the 
poor man which tho present method entails.

“3d. Tire water Is perfectly) chemically pure— 
free from all animal and vegetable matter—and 
consequently not obnoxious to tho charges of 
disease and death which now lie at the door of tho 
present Chicago water works. When this water Is 
once in common use, erysipelas, bolls and eruptive 
diseases will disappear and that banc of our Western 
cities, low typhoid fever, will be abated In Chicago. 
Tho advantages which attend upon this present 
comparatively insignificant well of water are too 
great to be reported herd. Let It be sufficient to 
say, that there are In the not distant future, blessings 
connected with It which cannot bo paid for Tn 
dollars, nor rendered in detail upon paper.

“Thia living, well of Water will be tho poor man’s 
friend for ail time to came, and tho doctor’s enemy 
for eternity.”

Persona who have visited the well will bavo 
noticed a faint smell of sulphur.' This Is caused by 
sulphurated hydrogen gas, escaping with tho 
water, but forming no part of lL The vein from 
which tills gas emitted was struck about seventy 
feet below tho orifice of the old well. The gas 
forms no component part of the water, as has been 
proved by a chemical examination of the water, 
made by Dr. Mahhu qf this city. A vein of water 
extends from the old well to the now, through 
which tire water passes to the hew well; but this 
vein of water having been struck at a considerable 
distance below tire point where thegas was reached, 
none of tho latter, of course, passes through to the 
other well.

Crime.—The supposed beneficial influences of 
Christian principles are being continually paraded 
to the world. Extend the advocacy of Christianity, 
says tire Bishop of London, and crime will decrease. 
Increase the number of churches and employ addi
tional laborers in the vineyard, and the moral con
dition of the people will instantly improve. Un
fortunately for the position of the Rev. Prelate, 
facts will not .support his theory. Tire great 
criminals of this country and those who are so 
“ morally depraved ” have been, and are, believers 
in Christianity. On we forgot the sanctimonious 
history of the notorious Dr. Pritchard? Here we 
had a man attending church Sunday after Sunday, 
and, while listening to the “ truths of tho Gospel,” 
lie was murdering her whom he swore to love and 
protect. The following extract from tho Nottihg* 
ham Guardian, will show the moral influence 
Christianity has over its supporters. The above 
paper reports that the Rev. S. Davies, of Glossop, 
In a recent lecture at the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel at Mansfield, stated that 33,000 persons were 
expelled annually from, the dissenting sects in this 
country hi consequence of intemperance.—-The Na
tional {Ung.) Reformer.

Circular.
To (Ac Spirituritists and Friend* of Progress every- 

where:
In accordance with and furtherance of tire views 

nnd sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri- 
tuallstB) hold in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14th of August, A/D. 1864, inclusive: Wo, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed, by said 
Convention, do most respectfully* but urgently, 
recoinmend the immediate' formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present tire following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies wlU be entirely In
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi

ple# now being evolved by the mowt progreaMve 
mind# of th# Km.

Tour committee only vunirne to wynnwiul. he- 
Itetmg that, when uniting for an askovtotivE effort, 
we «hoiH4 be eepeckUly careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL EIGHT#,

Societies organized a# recommended, c#n be In
corporated under the general bMt governing Ke- 
lirfous organization# in the «everal Rate#, a# well m 
the Canada#—onr right# being equally floored in law 
with other religious bodle#*

It will be understood that each local organization 
can awn me such name m may be deemed advisable 
by the individual# comnoring the society. We 
mmply propone a name highly expreaeire of a Cgpe 
of Religion, based on soundpMfaophy one which will 
stand the teat of reason, and that for which Spirt 
tuallsts. Friends of Program, and all progressive 
minds hold I y contend.

8. 8. JONE8, Chairman,
8t. Charles, JR, 

WARREN CHASE,
Battle Creek, Mich, 

HENRY T. CHILD, M.D.,
684 Race Street, Philadelphia. 

W. F. SHUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana.

MARY F. DAVIS,
Orange, N. J. 

SELDEN J. FINNEY,
Plato P. O., Ohio.

M. M. DANIELS,
Independence, Iowa.

H. B. STORER,
Boston, Mass.

MILO O. MOTT,
Brandon, Vermont.

F, L. WADSWORTH,
Secretary Miltona! H/eecuUve Committee of ftpMtudUete. 

Chicago, August flrt 1864.

PLAN RECOMMENDED — RELIGIO-PHTLO- 
SOPHICAL SOCIETY.

AKTICLM OF ASSOCIATION.
DtatJtfwn<nf.

Wz nr* cF&ziuwxro being derlrotoi of promulgating the 
great awf eubfime principle* of the Karmonlal Pbffoaopby.and 
of derating and anfolJing the mind* of Humanity to a doe 
aoprecfatfcm of the attributes of Defty,a* manffeated through 
Mother Nature, the better to enable tar to appreciate a com
mon Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite curative# into a 
society, under the Laww of thin State, by the name and style 
of the REMOIO-PH ILOSOHHCa L SOCIETY.

0FF1CKM, AMD 7KXIR MJ7IM.

And for the better execution of the will of naid Society, it 
If provided that it ahall, each and erery year, on the Krrt 
Sunday io January, or m mu» thereafter aa conrenieot, elect 
from their member* a President. Vice Preeideat. Clerk. Treas
urer, Collector, Janitor, and Five Truwtcm, which Trneteea I 
Khali be ftyled the Truateea of * The AZUpfo-PaikMophica] 
Society f*

The duty of which officers flhall be to execute and perform 
the usual functions of like officers in other organized bodlee, 
and especially the following duties, via;

It lull be the duty of the President to call meetings of the 
Society, and prealde at all meeting^ of th* Society or Exert*. I 
tire Board, if present, and act a# the general corresponding I 
and financial agent of the Society.

Ilthall be the duty of the Vice President, to perform all of 
the dutiea of the President in hi# absence, or inability to act.

It shall be the duty of the Clerk to keep accurate minutes , 
of the doings of the Society and Executive Board, and such 
other duties m usually appertain to similar officers, under the 
direction of the President.

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive all money 
belonging to the Society, and keep a correct account thereof, 
and if it be from the collector, to receipt to him therefor, ami 
pay tho sama out at the order of the President, under the । 
direction of the Society or Executive Board.

It ahall be the duty of the Collector to collect all money 
aubecribed or contribute!, and pay the some over to the Treasu
rer immediately, taking hie receipt therefor.

It ahall be the duty of the Janitor to take charge of the I 
meeting house, and perform all such duties as are incident to 
such offices, in other bodies, and act as the general messenger 
of the Society.

It shall be the duty of the Trustees to perform all such 
duties as the law, under which thia Society is organized, 
requires.

J VAOANOIM— HOW mun.

In case a vacancy in any office in these articles provided for, 
ahall occur, either by death, resignation, removal to a dis
tance, or inability to act, It shall be the duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint some member of the Society to fill such 
vacancy until tho next ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
may, if neotwaary, bo filled pro tempore in case of the tempo
rary absence of the regular incumbent.

THS KXRCVTIVK HOARD AND THOU DUTIU.
Tho President, Vice President and Clerk shall form an Exocn- I 

tivo Board, and a majority of them may transact business In 
the tuuno of and on behalf of the Society, but subject to the 
approval of tho Society, when an amount exceeding Filly 
Dolliira to Involved.

The Executive Board ahall report all their doings at the I 
next annual meeting of the Society, and whenever required 
by a vote of the Society, in a business like manner, which 
report, when approved by the Society, tho Clerk shall spread 
upon the records of the Society for future reference.

The Executive Hoard shall bo qualified tn give Public Lec
turer# Certificates which ahall endow them with fellowship as 
“ Ministers Of the Gospel, ”—auch Minis ten of tho Gospel aa 
are referred to In the law tinder which this Society is orga
nised ; and authortao sneh Lecturers, in the capacity of ouch 
Ministers of the Goopal, to solomnlao marriages in accordance 
with law t which certificate muy be aa near aa practicable in I 
tho following form t ‘

CaUTUHCATS.

To all whom It may concern: Know ye that the JWipv>- 
Phfiooophicat Society, reposing} cepacia! confidence tn our I 

ns a public 
Lecturer, do hereby grant this Certificate of Fellowship and 
recognise «w a •• regular Minister of the Gospel,*
and aa such authorise to solemnise marriages in occur- 
dunce with law.

Given under our hands at . tills day
of A. D. 18
......................-.PRESIDENT) Executive Board 
........................PRESIDENT - of tho
................................... .CLERK) Jfrhpto-PhiloHophical Society.

Of MKMBSMUIP.

“ Wt holdthfMtruihi tobcittf-eviiiart,'* That wo are all chil
dren of a common Parent who, through the kind care of 
Mother Nature, nnd tho Instrumentality of Angelic Messen
gers, eyor hold# tho lowest, or leant developed, aa well aa the 
highest of Ills children in his loving embrace, and provides 
Impartially for their every want, and is continually bringing 
them to appreciate Uis unfailing love for all: ThereforeTt 5 
tho duty of this Society to receive all who desire to unite 
herewith, hy subscribing to these articles, <wh Individual 
alone being reaponsiblo for views entertained or uttered, or I 
nets performed or approved. And for three reasons no com
plaint or charge againat momberw^of this Society ahall ever be 
entertained, nor shall any member of thia Society over be sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As all things In nature ore subject to change, so the mind 
Is governed by the same law; and what appears to be truth 
ana right to-day, may appear otherwise to-morrow. For these 
reasons, any person becoming a member of this Society, is at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and have his or 
her name stricken from the roll of members, on application 
to tho Clerk, without Imputation for so doing.

Tiiat man ia a progrewive being, and at all times acts in 
accordance with the internal form tf hie <ncn bring and exter
nal turroundtngi; It therefore becomes the duty of every 
brother and sister to extend the hand of charity to all, and 
Une their utmost endeavors to unfold the higher faculties by 
enlightening the mind of humanity, and especially of the 
erring, downtrodden and oppressed.

That tho most highly developed inhabitants of earth, are 
intermediate between those angelic beings of expanded intel 
lectu, who long since passed from earth, and now inhabit th • 
‘‘Summer Land,” and the lower races of humanity, who oc
cupy the rudiments! plains of this sphere of existence; and 
that, as the Angelic World tender their kindest offices to ns 
for our nntbldment In health, comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so it is our duty to extend like loving care to our brothers 
and sisters of every grade, alike, for their unfohlmcnt in 
health, comfort, wisdom and happiness.

To “ err is human;” * no man lire th and sinneth not,” there
fore it is tho duty of man to encourage hia follow man in 
well-doing, and to chldo and judge not, aa all in turn need 
encouvagcment, and not censure and reproach.

MODS OP DOING BUSINESS.

A majority vote of tho members present at all regularly 
called meetings of this Society, when it does not contravene 
these articles, shall govern.

fuuxcbb.
All money required for the furtherance of the groat objects 

contemplated, and to be used by this Society for any and all 
purposes deemed expedient, shall be raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rentsand profits or sales of 
property owned by the Society—but never by taxation of its 
members.

LBGISLVTIVX POWtRS.

This Society may from time to time adopt such By-Laws at 
meetings duly called for that purpose as snail be deemed ex
pedient, provided that they do not In any manner contravene 
or conflict with the true intent and meaning of these articles 
or tho lows of our country.

ON AMENDMENTS OF THE ARTICLES OP ASSOCIATION.

These Articles of Association may be amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of the members of tho Society present at a 
meeting called therefor, provided such amendments shall haw 
been submitted in writing, at a regularly called meeting of the 
Society, at least ten days beftwe being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendment# shall In no wise latnige 
upon the largest and broadret interpretation of three arttrere 
in favor Of Individual right#, freedom of action-thought^ 
and expression thereof. And no amendment shall ever 
made allowing complaints to be entertained against raemwr*. 
nor for their censure, suspension or cxihiI-hmkU'W any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person ftxuo unitinc w\th or 
withdrawing from tills Society In the »■•**** heritor before
provided.

nasv «\' van or arraytxA
And, lastly, it to agreed that th* fc»wW MMwd )mmu 

shall constitute the Soard of Officer^ provided form the Rw- 
going articles of aKvxiiathMx until the final Sunday h* Janw 
nrvjl. Ik IS— ami until thefr smvewora are dhty b ee«4 mA 
outer upon the duties of tho»t »everal vvffiota, MB

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
8T. AMTJfOMrS PALLH. MINM

M, T, TKALXo H. »<l.~—WKVf nN, JI. D. J Proprietor#. 
rp«E TNV1GOEAT7NO CLIMATE, dear. dry. bracing sf 

1 asM^v., jrf ehuiaitaf teenery, mrAer this region nod' 
’•lied as a renort for IovsImm tlhnted with consumptive, dy#- 
pepti*. ^frf^i.un, At*9vMfr. otto, inAnfid, all chronic dJ*»Mre- 
The building > reptet* with M th* spptit/*<** of th* Ifygivn- 
k J7^’ “^ '** •'"swmMwtlo## for 6*0 '< 800 person*.

rl+nA tor rir'-aian to th* Zfomc. or No-1* Lslght st. 
New Tant.

HVOFlWTHER A FEIZTIC r//LLE//EU*—The lectures of th* 
fei/nmer terms will Jssrasftav be ^v«« at * Western Itygstea 
numa, m.Auwfnj,oafnt^nr ,1tK,^ fkeond Tnreday fa 
June. Th# winter terms wM be M# u, ftyv York, coaostenc- 
Ing on th* IFwnd rwtoy (* R^,^^, for the ef/nne, 
9WI. OrsAoa^tti l^O After tim tr<i term enadfirnn or 
OnAunint ar# charged 810 for ev«vy term, Iwlte 
and gentlemen are admitted on e*Mi *o«al terms,
«- The Honorary Degree of tv Gdfogs « remfrrred on 

g<udiM jemftte, oo peymewt vFUm DtyfoM# A#

WESTERN HVOEJAN HOME PRIMARY v hool Df> 
PARTMKNT.-hi Ate Mmol Phyttetl CuUtfre to MMQef>* 
port of the educational programme as is peadfor, writing, 
arithmetic, Oeograpliy, Ac, A superior system of L»^.' Gym
nastic# Is taught; and ths baalCh and dev'A'^awmto' texb 
body and mind are carefully and equally •Usrexd to Mf

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL!HOm.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
rot six

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICALS.

Also—Agent# for tho Rzuoto-pHtLosorKicxi Jovuut and 
Hanner of Light.

tfir These Publication# will be furnisbsd to patrons in Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No, 1 09 JI on rex* Rtreet, 
(Lombard Block), two door# west of the Post Office.

Catalogue# of books and price# sent on Applkntfon- 
Addresa, TALLMADGE A CO., 

1-tf Box 2222, Chicago, HL

-A.. j-^m:e8.
The MEDIUM ARTIST, 
rpHROUGH WHOM the design for the beading of thia paper 
X <■• gfrtn, will send to any addreas. for 20 cents, a History 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
tests of spirit-power yet made; and for 2b cents ba wWisend # 
Photograph copy or A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through hh hand, while in 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It is 62x98 inches—-“LifeSize;** 
said to be the largest drawing of tho kind, under glass, in thia 
country.

J^T It can be ven at the Artesian Well.
Address A. JAMES,

Mf_______________________ Chicago. l<OJtox 207^ 

gKETCHE8 FROM NATURE, 
HOR MYJUVEXaJi FRIENDS.

By MRS H. P. M. BROWN,
This to a Libera] Juvenile, made up of short stories—gome 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
Aar Price, plain, 60 cents; half gilt, 66 cents. Fur sale at 

tM# office. ]-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake 8L,

CONRAD FURST, X CfTTCAdd TT TDAVID BRADLEY. ( LILlbA.OU, IDE.
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRYJJHERMAJl)^—1-tf 

o. s. POSTON, 
I^E^Ij ZESTJLTE JLG-E2STT, 

CinCAUO, ILLINOIS.
□«nTH ANTXO»’£B^1-tf 

DR. Im L. FARNSWORTH,

Medium for answering sealed letters. Pn- 
■»ua enclosing five Cbree-ceut stomps, S8.0O aud sealed 

letter, will receive a prompt reply. Address Post Office Box 
IM, Chicago, Hl.S-tf

DR. J. B. GULLT.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO., ILL.

Letters, Telegrams, nnd Patients punctually attended to in 
all |»*rta of tbv country- 2*tf
NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY.

TUTTLE &
Solicitors of

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
Containing Important information, sent to applicants gratis.

F. W. KRAUSE, Agent,

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,
8. E Corner Waihington and Jefferson Su.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Manufacttire Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derrick*. Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 
Mill Work. Tobacco Machinery, Lard Presses, and

all kinds of Wood nnd Iron Machinery.
-A^AllkindflofMach!neryRrpalred. 1-tf

HR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

LECTURER. TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM, ALSO 
answers sealed letters. Those wishing any information 

upon any subject, ask any questions about their business, or 
wish any Information from their departed friends, cod obtain 
it by enclosing 53.00 and four three cent postage stamps. The 
letter, after being prepared, must be enclosed in a second en
velope, with the necessary fee, and directed as below.

He will delineate character, advise in recan! to business 
matters, give prominent traita, peculiarities of disposition, 
changes in past and future life, physical diaearea. with direc- 
tiona what business they are best adapted to be successful in; 
the physical and mental capableneaa of those intending mar
riage; also give# instructions for self-improvement, by sending 
him your photograph, or the photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock of hair. Terms, 52.00.

Mr. Jackson also treats disease# with great success, such as 
Nervous Debility, Seif Abuse. Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptions on the Face, Irritability of the Kidneys and Blad
der, Weakness, Lassitude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, C*- 
tarrh. Asthma, all kinds of Head-aches, all Throat DieMSe* 
Dropsy, Jaundice, Piles, all Chronic Diseases, Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
all diseases of a private nature In both sexes. Send two 
throe cent stamps for circulars. Medicine sent to any part of 
the United States, California, or Canadas.

Aildrcse all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON. 
Oswego, Kendall Co^ Illinois.
J THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a new book, Jn»t published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehemnofi. a great 
book for the young and old of both sexes, as it contains truths, 
which all are anxious to understand. It treats upoa diseases* 
bow they can be cured, their symptoms, the effect# of <&«ase 
upon the physical system, how ths young people oxa know 
who is to be their future companion for life, it prr» grenx 
advice to all. it will guide all to a happy “*1 bansmKmt po
sition in life, it teaches various thing* too aasnenms to as*- 
tion here. It is something handed down from the Invisible 
World.

Sent to any part of the country, securely doas up. an re
ceipt of $1.00. .

Address WILLIAM JACKSON. Oswego Kendas Omsty. 
JlliDois._ W

C. H. WATERMAN,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO W0U&

Gd Nlarket Street* Chic-saco.
Manufacturer of FINE CUT. SM0KIN8 Wt HXtG TOBACCO 

Also-CIGAJIS.
All orders promptly attended to. AdfeusaSi Market st. ^4f

S.ABOUBO0X. C.C.P0MXXOT. .k CMOS# auxt*.

H0LEE00K. POMEBOT ft BAXnSs
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

crnraco, xuinmor
79 Dearborn Street. J. XL MAINES,

Rocas Mb, 3>wJKtk Box Htt. (K| Xmri NMe*.
CiOLD ANB MLYKR MINKS.

lfi,0M Shares of tit# Mock Sa Iba ^^seriMI OnaaiMhted 
Mining Ok?* Wkbtwring Stvtyxws Miwa <M €Mfo Stivur and 
Clipper, near the Ckiftal of ArtecwK st #Mu#fMu4 ridr- 
Xvu and preBtahto ywft are'••red fee ante. Frere, $^S per 
share,

Fw- fWl tahrenatioa cC the tolMRy and vaXwe of the entec- 
prw* inquire cf Ck 6, FOfisTW

Kwai Krtate Office 
T’tm* Na ft Stefth 1 Nixen*» Hall.

DR. F. B. RANDOLPH* 
nXLMINES ASM r«.K^RlKkS IN SPECIAL CASKS 
U eNVV. Iftreuwa affireh^ the were*, brain, Mgbt. memory, 
wra arM *M vxhiwBe#af the vital powers prematurely, 
free# •rewt ar etevek rendering .Ute paueut «ul*m uleut in 
inthIL mk! erwvfbias in K>iy, JhJkwna wd emy / The sya- 
tern of wire w an •Frerensent on that acquired by Dr. R. in 
Tnrkry, IkyyL^vin ami Franre. It to dynamic in operation, 
h>4 wrefore tree Ttres*. ^ W- Medicines extra. Addrem 
*&re <MRNaft UfUHteaa."' 2-tf
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over a far reaching vlrtn nf lofty mountain* 
* saa, like a gMofi maq*i earth Ufa completed 
Imurif In gufwwml# of royal hure 
are In I ho folds! of an Areadhn talloy, m

•n arena, fmvmfotal by in amphitheatre df aky 
pim-tny nwvMalna, which wear ah cl#mg| ^p ^^ 
dnab of Rfa*. Ite mlllana of Ihawlrv ghvl«TS 
oMriMufc ^ Mn thin ths talky*, in thdt w# mat, M 
pta<w\ stand upon IhN try plain and plwk summer 
frnlts

“ Herl Is a lanfiraape hy onr of ths grand old 
marirra, gparrn upon UMmi of staffs hy Iha hand 
of (tad

htUbte hf narlhqhftka, mnlton liva, Ihnteer 
bolt, ate wator tiwronl,

“Theseare writings nf Havamal prophecy upon 
Arnndd marble, mi Rnnleatonn legends, plied In 
Titanic tnmull fa eommmnnhithm nf Ihai JWt * l-ri

Mere *M\ ewn left!pin |* iWMmlnglf, a
1 pnwnnl judgment, yot an enduring mercy ’

“ The king may govern man and hto earthly kink 
dom, bnt the mountains and their scenery am mini 
These are a free heritage.

“ They are onr teachers and onr temples—granite, 
quart*, and porphyry for pavement; emerald carpel, 
In wrought with floral hieroglyphics, In whose every 
blossom-eye glistens a diamond daw-tear—otnrnnl, 
thawlm glaciers as altars; pantheon dome of limit- 
leas ether, frescoed By lightning and olbud; the lld- 
lees sun by day; Mid al night act with throbbing, 
palpitating Mart; the eternal hanging Hower garden, 
whom bloMom eyea, like veiled spirits, leering 
through the shimmering bars, and pearly gates 
of heaven left ajar) clothed with curtains of 
bluish purple have, Bellini! which Imagine a per
petual transfiguration,

“In (Au temple you havo freedom of thought, and 
may commune with your Father through Hu mani
fest works* No one dictates, thus thaU thou, and
thus shall thou not think; but God, through His 
works, says, ‘Coble unto me, for I am of eternal 
lift.*

In tho distant mountain growls the earthquake 
monster, and tho Imprisoned fotun-giant heaves his 
matero chest; beneath them echoes hie gloomy, 
hollow voice and gnashes his Plutonic tooth, while 
his fiery wild heart throbs beneath flashless rocky 
ribs.

“His dragon war-rteods, Impatient with long 
delay, paw and stamp in their eaverned stalls, and 
their hot breath goes forth In smoke and flame from 
the domed summit.*’

Thus discoursed Humber to his son; leading him 
to reverence and love his God-Father, through his 
manifest presence. He spoke of His power, wisdom 
and love. How the earth was formed, and reconciling 
Genesis with geological revelations, by calling a 
geologic ora a day in creation.

Thon ho spoke of man as a small world, or uni
verse within himself.

“ Will you please explain the text of last rest-day ? 
—‘The Lord God formed man of the dust of tho 
ground ’ ”—inquired Storm.

“ I will* with pleasure endeavor to do so; taking 
very diflbrent views from our good pastor. He told 
the truth—not the whole truth—which Is often as 
injurious as a falsehood.

“ The text is the statement of a literal fact, mean
ing exactly what it says, as I will explain to you.

“Observe the field of earth, and the peasant 
yonder casting seed Into it. A few months hence a 
portion of that same earth will be changed into a 
living body; ‘from tho dust of the ground’ will 
spring a * living soul.’

“Tho grain is cost Into the ground and draws 
from It nourishment; the plant grows, matures, is 
harvested, the seed is separated; then ground be
tween mill stones into flour; then prepared for food 
by cooking, is eaten, digested, then taken up by tho 
absorbents, thence carried into the blood, and is 
deposited as nourishment for tho different organs 
and tissues of tho body.”

“ How wonderftil,” exclaims Storm, scooping up
a hundfol of earth; “ I shall never look upon tho 
‘dust of tho ground* again without interest. Man 
mado out of tho ground t Earth changed Into 
wheat and fruits, and they into man.”

“ What becomes of man when ho dlfot His body 
1 ret unis to dust’ and ’bis spirit to God who gave It, 
who is not afar off, for ho is everywhere present.’

“ But lot us return. I havo given you an outline 
of changes which take place. I will now speak of 
tho organs concerned, and tho process by which this 
wonder Ail change to wrought
“Food contains all tho elements of blood, and 

blood all of the elements which are found In the 
body. If food is wanting in onoor more of those 
elements, tho body suffers.

“The body i* a wonderful laboratory, in which 
mechanical and chemical changes take place with 
unerring certainly, with never a mistake from tho 
A to the Z of Ufo.

“ The process nf blood making commences at the 
mouth. Digestion, in Ils general sense, embraces 
tho process by which ailment, or food, is made to 
undergo a Nucaosdon of changes so as to adapt it to 
tho purpose of nutrition.

11 The alimentary canal commences at the mouth, 
which has an opening backwards and downwards, 
through the tusopbagufa or gullet, to tho stomach.

“The lbw and-chucks nro formed of muscles, 
Covered, externally, with common Integument or 
skin; Internally, with tho mucus membrane, with 
minute glands which secrete a mucus fluid to lubrl- 
catoltssurfaoQ.fr p <7.1
I "Tho names of the muscles concerned In tho 
movement of the lips uro tho orblculaus oris, levator 
kbit MupcrlorlH alaquo nasi----- ”

“Hoki on there,” exclaimed Blorm, "youaro fly
ing your kite too high for my string.”

“ Woll, the names of muscles nro not Important to 
my present purpose; let them puss.

“ The superior and Interior maxillary, or Jaw
bone* and tho tanged are chiefly concerned lu 
masUcaUon or grinding and mixing the food; tho 
lower jaw being tho member with its sixteen Ivory 
servants grinding and pressing tho food against 
their sixteen passive brothers in tho upper Jaw; tbo 
active and the passive performing their duties, and 
alike deserving credit.”

November 11.1865
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a lit numerous glands whteh

*hwUd«i through duets, nr lutes, Into 
ite month,

* he psnHhl gland to Ite forgfiM, and Ite one 
fivfih■ d in mumps , tte anb rnsslllary, beneath the 
tawnr ffi*tlllkry- th#Ribllnirrtl brnettli Iheti^ngu#, 

I fa their naniiui Inillesta. During iniwtlrtilnn (hern 
immuri tn hirrenirtl flow nf saliva

" Il contain# nine dllfchmt suits, d< nro soluble In 
teter; throe art got. Ils a«q|nn upon aliment to 
rory liu|wwtant । partly ehninlral and partly ma> 
rhnnlral । softening and brefihlH# down the texture 
of anm# sntMtauriM, while others ere completely 
dlMnlvsd.
“It farllltsles deglnllUnn, nr swallowing| also 

promnta sapid iintetanefa ^1 ^M proper eondlllnn to 
ths ami## of (fata, ft usunlly amonnls loons pound 
In twelve \\o\\rt \ (hto amount bring very variable.

'* Ita artinn Is vttnlly eaten Itai to perfect digestion । 
Ihernfiirn you should Ihnroiiglily mastkut* pmr 
fluid, so II may te fiilly hmallvaUMl.

“ We, as a ruin, do not alt al table hill 8* tong as 
we shniild. I hir flxid Is bolted down ss fast ns ft 
ran bnswallownd, and thus th# poor atomscli ha# 
an extra task Imposed । and master end slave suffer 
from it policy bated upon Ignorance,

“ Tte owophegns la a miMOfilo-mombrnnous tube, 
or canal, Inadlng from the month to tho stomach, I 
vulgarly termed the gullet, Il enters ttestomneh 
at thn loft end nr aldo, and at this paint to called the 
rardlno orifice, nr entrance,

° Tho stomach to acaparioussaek, Into which the 
fhod to rootfred through tbo cordite opening, and 
poribrtna the all-Important function of digestion 
proper; therefore stands flrat In tho list.

“Th# ancimtr considered It tbo seal of the soul, 
and If I mistake not, some modtrnt make a t/od of It.

“ In a normal, or natural condition, it will con
tain from two to three pints of liquid; although 
sumo animals, tevlng tho oatward form of men, 
have forced upon II from six to twelve pints of beer 
at a sitting,

“The gastric Juice, a fluid, constantly oozes from 
Ito Internal surface, but more profanely during tte 
reception of food and Its digestion, than at other 
limes. It to a pellucid mticilnglnoue fluid, having 
tho property of preventing putrefaction, elao of dis
solving the toughest substances, such as bone, wood, 
and even some metals. It acta only upon dead 
matter.

“This may account for the presence of life in the 
stomach. The quantity secreted fa twenty-four
hours Is estimated at one pound, which, owing to 
various causes, Is subject to variation.

“ Digestion Is that process by which aliment and 
saliva are changed in the first place into chyme, and 
then Into chyle; then the separating and absorption 
of the nutritious portions of the latter.

“ Chyme is formed in the stomach by the aliment 
coming in contact with the gastric juice, which 
essentially changes its properties. During digestion 
the stomach is kept in a constant undulating motion 
by the contraction and relaxation of its muscular 
coats.

“Respiration, or breathing, also waist# in the 
same manner. The chymr parses from the stomach 
at the left side at an opening called the “pyloric 
opening’* into the small intestines, where it is mixed 
with the bile from the liver, and the pancreatic 
juice from the pancreas, thus becoming chgk.

“Different food requires greater or less time for 
digestion ; therefore the selection of proper, easily 
digested aliment is of great Importance to those 
having Impaired digestive functions. The time is 
also varied by the degree of maatication, also the 
quantity of ingesta, or food.

“ The bile and pancreatic juice are emptied into 
the small iMMiae from two to four inches from the 
stomach—not into the sfomoeft, as b popularly be
lieved. All over the internal surface of the small 
intestine are lacteals,- little tubes or suckers, that 
suck up the nutritious portion of the chyle; which । 
is conveyed to a common reservoir, called the 
thoracic duct.

“This dnet is a membranous canal, from one
eighth to a fourth of an inch In diameter, and passes 
from tho lower portion of the spine along Its front, I 
upwards to tho left side or shoulder, where it is I 
emptied Into the subclavian vein nearly at the same 
place with tho jugular vein.

“ We now havo ‘ (Ar dtut of tAs ground' in the cir- I 
culator, but it is not yet royal blood; it must meet 
frirthcr change before it Is fitted to servo Its king.

“ Let us follow IL Tho subclavian vein pours its 
mixed contents of venous blood and chyle Into the 
right auricle of tho heart; tho right auricle forces it 
Into the right ventricle of the heart; tho right ven- I 
triolo forces it through tho pulmonary artery Into tho 
lungs; and hero the change takes place (which I 
will some time describe), which fits It to be returned 
through the pulmonary veins to the left auricle of 
tho heart, then forced Into tho left ventricle or I 
chamber of tho heart, and from thence forced into I 
tho general circulation through the aorta; thence 
through the whole body, and Is assimilated, and 
thus you seo ‘the dart of tho ground* becomes ‘a 
living soul.' ”

For the RellghHPhilQMphlail Journal. 
Tho Coming Time.

Llttlo Bon was an artist. Ho whittled out Ideas 
Just os groat statesmen speak them out In orator)’. 
Ho wanted a sled. Tho ideo of a sled haunted him 
by day, and crept Into his dreams by night.

Winter bad coma, and other boys were indulging 
hi that healthy sport, known as coasting, while Ben 
was forced to look on, wishing aud wishing that he, 
too, had a sled. But how to got It was tho question. 
Ills mother was very poor. Ho knew sho must 
earn money to pay rent, buy fool, food and clothing. 
To do that she had to sow day and night. When ho 
awoko In tho morning sho was sewing; when he 
wont to bud at night sho was sewing—there seemed 
to be no end to her working. But since his father 
died, ho had learned to bo useful In many ways; 
besides ho hud got an Insight into some of tho 
realities of lift; ho know what poverty was; know 
what wealth meant; know that rich men's sons 
could have tlno clothes, and all kinds of amuse- 
mants; and that poor children could have but few* 
If any.

Ho had played make believe how like his mol her, 
first with a pin, afterwards with a needle. After a 
while ho made believe rldo, on a stick for a horse; 
then ou a olialr for a carriage, and so through tho 
usual routbio of child’s play, progressing In com
plexity os tho years wont by, and Ideas expanded. 
He was eight years old. It was bis first winter at

Hto melte* ted saved, a» aw brtri** 
ja**lt knife) of *hteb h# ew tot 
Vteh hto eighth hVfhdar aem* I

4mm mm **’**'••. Ta
Ito iMi#A0MM ** NM

fo* very Meed IttriC raid ihnwich the hhw! to the Brio 
Lore*. Herat, Uvar, WeaH\ Rtaeaarh. EMaeya, hnM'"fect>n 
Otaaw, aM la tet to even argae sad She* rt Ite n^ 
body Ttey martte all MafOrtfc' foMUrtearw, ate., 
rirewte rertNMwa. (whtfo rrnwUtah* te*.* *M th*. ^

bwHIrw had promised 
aw fhM important 4«p 
just In Um# -that jvk

He bad sulllrtomte 
undertake Na reilvvdl

•nN

i o»
if a site to Aipfi tew N**hpf hhd tee AN 

It firrmn susm Bf tea emada

Tbs FstoMva Pswdan 0or«! Tbs Magtti™ Pewdm C^ 
A# /Wfo— J^v^' M |hJ All A-fMte Awri - M ., 

IrtteMMrtMy, ■!■'••, BteKpteU, Typhus, (teewth, (^

tngrtter a faw Mt# nf |te fiim’«#r, Md# arid rtida, 
that had bean thrown into II”* riuvlng^ for V1M 
te paid a pmmy « heaktlftiH D* Mafia tew with,

Mow in* Ma* bnt lilmtef v<m»M teeth* Idea, natQ 
I te put It Into hto a|ad little by Utw*, m It p-di 

form, flrat the nmnare, tBm the hart, thm th# 
handb'S,

It we# not t#ry ■/mine trie# 1, bet ft *m a borate 
fill nxproMlon of the Men whb'h bad brea eo Inrtg 
taking shape In his mind. #e Row surveyed it, but 
not with the •slhfartten ho enUrtpatad before he 
put II togdthef, Hu mother IbougM to ponuurago 
Mm by railing It a vnry Mre llttlo sled. Tra, she 
nailed ft a sled. Hhn, too, saw Ute Id##, now that ft 
bad rntelved form, without hto telling ter it woe an 
srpritraton of hto Idee nf a dad.

/I was wall te was not Mtlerted with th# axprao* 
atom, (tettoted people novar progress.) Instead of 
burning hnlra for the bare ad th a hot wire, bn banted 
np a gimlet, and laying th# runner# together, he 
bored Through both srnttl/r ^ that hto second sled 
stood aqaaro on the fiwfr-aot cornerway# Ilka the 
fl rat. Ha had now given Ite Moa a more trtrthfal 
exprotelofi, that to, the form corresponded nearer 
with Um Idea In hto mind.

Hut Uie Moa in hto mind £ro* lot'' mor* perfect 
shape, a# well a# ths form of the aled. HI# mother 
pronounced it n much bettor sled than Che first. 
Bnt It had, he thought, many potato Chat might bo 
improved. He couldn't ham seen Nmoo fault# if 
tho Idea In Ms miod hadn't advanced—hadn't 
boeome tetter; just te poopM Ooe feaito to thorn- 
solve# when their kfoat of good nee# teooino more 
perfect, which always show them the better way.

Bo he mode a third #fod, ^*rge enough tor itto 
kitten to ride on. But it required- better tools to 
nmko ft. Mow cornel “ncooority, the wAherof
inventions/' Where wore tho tools to come from t 
/n his case, Instead of following out the idea of 
what was necessary to mortice a place for the ends 
of tho bars, and In venting 8 cbbel, his mother gave 
him acecM to hi# father's tool chert.

His third sled was quite ft auccem. ft eotricFf be 
beat, bis mother Mid. But Ben didn't Mop Chinking, 
neither did that particular Idea stop improving and 
enlarging. Ite uitinuMM was a sled that be could 
slide down hill on.

Several of the neighbors had hired him to bring 
them shavings, until be had earned twenty-five 
cents. This he gave to one ofthe carpenter# for lumber 
enough for a sled of the requisite size, who being a 
kind-hearted man, almost completed Ite const ruction, 
although Ben was the architect. Hi# mother helped 
him wedge in the liars and handle. Then hi# idea was 
perfected when be took hto place among the boys, 
and the “Comet” took iu revolutions down bill 
and up again, as efficiently aa the best of them.

Ben’s ideas are to be continued. Blamchr.

Fur ths RrtlgioEhiltwophical Journal.
The Wonders of Mature.—Ao. &

BY HUDOOX TUTOR.

the fire’rocks.
“ Around the globe of Liquid lava, by a constant 

reduction of temperature, a crust is formed. Thia I 
crust, I told you in the previous lesson, formed the 
igneous rocks. They are called igneous, because I 
originating tn or having cooled from a melted state, i 
These rocks underlie all the other rucks which I 
shall describe. They form the solid framework of | 
the globe, and gird it arouni with chains of moun
tains. They are not of the same age, for though .
underlying, generally, the others, as the central 
portions of the earth are, as we found, still liquid, 

I of course it furnishes an inexhaustible source, so 
that whenever a crevice happens to break through 
the crust, this lava flows out, and, hardening, forms 
rock, which, of course, overlays the others. This 
tact has confused the claaslfcatfon of the rocks, for 
while the igneous belong to the oldest or first formed 

I class, they also belong to all others, even the most
recent.”

“ What do yon mean, pepo, by the term you so 
I frequently use, Jlockf I know very well what a 

rock is, but I suppose as a term in science it has a 
different meaning.”

“Tea, Its meaning is somewhat modified. In 
common usage, rock means only what is otherwise 
called stone; but when used as I hare used It, It

| Includes not only stones property called rock, but 
clay, sand, even water and air; everything which 
enters Into the formation of our earth.**

“ Water and air, did yon say, papaT*
“ Yes. If you never saw water except as Ice, you 

would call It a beautiful transparent rock, and what 
vast beds there wonld be of it I The ocean would 
be an exhaustless quarry- Water is a melted rock; 
air a vaporised rock. You seo the classification is a 
true one.”

“ If the earth should bo constantly kept at the 
freezing of water as it is in "inter, what a cheerless 
world we should have, should we not? All the 
water changed to rock!”

“ I suppose, my child, you well know you nor I 
would be hero to enjoy the scone. With the fronting 
of tho waters of the earth, all life, both of plant 
aud animal, would bo wholly suspended. Waler is
tho universal agent by which lift Is'manifested.”

“What a terrible scene a few degrees of cold 
would produce! I shudder to think of It I”

“ Never fear; the sun over will return to warm 
our globe every summer, and destroy the cold of 
winter.”

“I shall ever regard water differently from what 
I havo done before.”

“ Water, aud air, and soft earth aro all rocks. Wc 
Include everything In tho term. But to simplify 
aud make- tho subject easy to remember, I will 
divide rocks Into orders, or families. First, there 
are tho igneous rocks, or those cooled from a melted 
state; these aro generally the lowest. Second, there 
are tho aqueous rocks, or those formed by water. 
In this lesson I shall describe the prominent igneous 
rocks.

“ To present their arrangement to your eye, I will 
write out their names:

“Igneous Rocks (produced by fire):—Granite, 
Syenite, Porphyry, Greenstone, Trachyte, Basalt, 
Amygdaloid, Serpentine, Lava.

“ Guanitk is composed of three minerals—quarts, 
feldspar, and mica. These materials are sometimes 
wry coarse, tho crystalluo fragments being over a 
foot In diameter, aud at other times they are so tine 
as to bo scarcely discernible. Between these ex
tremes are an almost Infinite variety of gradations.

wita*rs1 OMla# farm Murata Mbsfottofed Pm* tteta

rav. re Ww»al#la. iteadwha. mao/ •• rtey. Awm* 
T^toto, drt t fi vitas sr mindwra. brahMa, , 
tiw* Lwfitow. foo, IMMrtrok#, IMrtH# vhPu w 
Worn 4ranm. MyHsrin. Cte|te5J*J,IT7' “^n 
fraMp^ fterrateMag •fate’* Ira^iHMnty, tp.pk t»

Motrat Maal la a mam of ay#Mte Tbs MM* | 
grsaMa of X« MnMmN# of MMI Ite MMw BM4- I 
Inga of Borton are MM, Mate# BoMar M I 
Monomeat, to ayeofte. J# to bretea real Nt Ifta , 

I quarries hi Immi imw tdork# by MmI wadgre. ft fa I
Ibra owtcb wtlrf tiaaii aftvf K baa tea* *-xp*/aM far 
tlwalr.

“ POMFifrwf,—Tbto fork. wbMi wm vary anted 
la ancient tlxD*araannot ba afirorateiytea^rtted* Ite 
name ■ignlflr* purpia, wbteb to tto aaaai ccdor of I 
anefent porphyria#, bat it to of M*ry ewlor Th* 
anelcnI porphy ry to cornpoard of cry atato of PUtepar, I 
aonb os I showed yon io Um apotomoat of greolte, | 
MOMOtfid togotbar with Boer gnaioa of Mdapar. I 
But Mito atrnetore la not permanent, Thr term > 
porphyry designate# only a certain form of reek- It 
to Iha bardort of Mi rock#, and whoa ’pottoted/ I 
the most durable,

“Giffiawrrow*.—This Include# many variation of 
rock#, the base of which to fnklapnr. It toaomettomaa ’ 
natiad trop, from the fhvediali word teoppa (stair#), 
bacatwe they are generally arranged like slaps,

“ TKACHrvr to of a grayish, or whitish color, and I 
differs more from the preceding in the form vf Ma I 
material, than in difference of constitution, raid- I 
spar to the predominant constituent.

“ B#«aju7 to a dark, black, or greenish rock, very ' 
much like griymso/ne, but differs io a more regular . 
columnar structure. Basalt produces some very 
singular scenery, as the Giant's Causeway and Fin- I
gaT# Cave. When ft was poured out through 
enoniMiu# Azores fa the earth's crart beneath the 
bottom of the ocean, to was pressed down by the 
enormous weight of the wafer, and cooling atowly, 
it eryrtaferad m great inaose#, running In the same 
direetton, very much like candle# when packed in a 
box. Thrae stood upright, and having been up- 
heaved from Ite bottom of me ocean, now artontoh 
the traveler with whabeeesn# ft work of gfam art.

*• AmvgdaLotto—Aku term, liioe porphyry, to not 
confined to any one sort of rock, bat tofoeatra a 
certain form white extend# through the traptnmDg. 
Il vi* produced in this manner: When lava 
flow# oat of a volcano, the ga# and vapor it coo- 
Uma# form vacant globular piaeea throughout Me 
mass. Wteu tte lava to forced forward, when 
almost solidified, thee# globular vacancies are 
length* ocd oat and become oval. Now water, eoo- 
Lataing lime or quartz dteoived, penetrates Into 
therc cavitie*. and deposits whatever it bolds dto-
solved. The ewvltie# Uiu# fitted, the lava be
come# solid. The aotetaoee tfepuaited takes the 
form of Use cavity, Which to ova*, like an almond, 
and hence the n*<ne raasppifaM4 from the Greek 
word aragptete, an almond.

•’Sbmzotxxx to a groeafah mottled rock, some- 
Unraa rt i^huy jfoa&ted. It to an elegaat onra- J 
mental sock, little wed fa this country, altbos^gh Ft I 
exiatainimmeaaequateAtiea. Tattle-tope aad mantel# 1 
are sometime* made of it. and are very beanuthl.

“ Lavx exn brace* all master ejectediruni volcanoes. 
It contain* a mat number of mineral autMtaxscM*. 
in Urat uf Vesutvin# aJowe over one tonntised tonne | 
been detected, it# for* depend* very ranch on the ‘ 
manner in which it fa coated; when rooted fa the • 
air, is Is light and porous, line pumice, and will I 
sometimes Mote an water; when routed under 
pressure, solid ruck result#. But to volcanoes and

| their products 1 mall derate another umma by-ond- 
| by. lour present icsaua te a dry one, bet Btctsaary 
; to be learned tn order to underhand the more ta- 

tercsiing ones which lottow."

Spelling Backward*.
Florence learned her tetters in pray tort winter, 

wteu ano was three years uad, ami wtkea the comi 
weaiDer caine-ua UMa tall, ana *ne coaHi no longer 
play oat of Ouocs, 1 ttowglu Mer a scnool pruncr, 
ana gore her her ona toOMi la reading word*. The 
next morning her little eooam Atta, one year older, 
who had oniuneiicud going to aeftout me day before, 
came Ui, and baui Denig very proud of Urtir 
accomplishment.'', they went ons un the door-eicp 
together, to ahu* one another how much coca 
knew. What 1 went to the door, they were both 
studying away faaobwerte, a* Auud and last as they 
couio, and pronouncing by Iha picture#. ~T-a-r, 
mouse ; i-a-r. mouse ; n-c-u, enfeaen ; d-c-U. ciuca- 
cu,” etc. 1 thought it would hardly do to leave 
them in each hifa^ul ignorance while lasing their 
first step up the **HuI at Science;” so, niter a 
good laugh Dy myself, I went out and started them

A child has been bom in Portland with sixteen 
toes. Thal boy will toe the mark.
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